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the
real KilaceA Chre H ragged iad diitant
Alacna Kea its crest warmed by the rising
sun There it Mauua Lo i dome shaped and
nm aive a very lava bubble bound to burst

i some day and carry havoc and woe to many
f of thft human race but looking so calm anil

tranquil ia the roseate hues of early dawn
sphinx like mysterious And then a turn of
the head -- Cows you the yawning bell of Hale
mAcmaa witn iu spoatiag fires its dancing
fire fountains its glare npon the rocks which
havs now sunk into its awfal pit where they
have been melted er like dross Anotherti tb

his
niisT C0- - tarn aad there ia thr Se Lake like

does

Zea
aad

come

a very witches caldron leetiiing amoking
spoatinz fire and ia strong contrisst away in

j sue Mr ausance i me Dia jraciac zeiiroutin
sail necked cool calm telling of mans in
dastry and eaergy telling of life aad beauty
while all immediately beneath yonr eye tells
of desolation and chaos

Sacn ia the effect of the picture But the
proprietor runss lover their price of ndroife- -
sion Xietoie it c n becurae popular and they
fiboold add a short lecture npon tEe Volcano

i a sccciact account of not mure than ten
ot fifteen minoita

The Late Mr 3 H Wlcke
Mr 3 H Wicke aa old aud respected citi ¬

zen died in this city on Wednesday morning
last from c ticr ia t be stomach Atr Wieke
Brrired h rt from Bremen ia 185 and
engaged in cabinet making bagintM
which he followed np to the time of bis death
He leaves a ie fire daughters and two sons
to mourn their loas Jlr Wicke wa a mein
IjeruPlhc Order of lied Men and the German
Beaerohui Society aud bis remain were
folUtved to their Uttresiina place In Nonano
Valley Oeiaetary by a large concourse of
itittiifi

t S Jfc

1 WHOLE No lfet
Chnxi Hook SUU at Largo

Iist night a rumor provaled alwul tow
that tho notorioos Chuu Hookhnd beea cap
tared some even had him ahot and dead
which gave a great senso of relief to many of
tho more timid Oa inquiry at the Station
House this proved to be an unuiiUgnled
urrf Chun still enjoys his freedom

The Marshal has increased tho reward
from 50 to 5500 which la ttar sum it is hoped
will be eflectunl in capturing this notorious
robber

Tho Konala Ontrages
EDtioK Gjlzcttk Tho IXUltt Bulletin of

the ath of November coataias an article
from this district regarding a so called riot
at Jololn Gulch Tho article thougu no
doubt written in good faith is well calculat-
ed

¬

to mislead aud throw tho funlt on thoso
who do hot deserve it Tho exact statemeat
of tho facts is as follows The police to tho
number of foar together with a number of
lrrespoasiblo natives weat to the private n
iifeHr of some Chinamen at Pololn to raid
it in hopes of makiug a capture of opium
smokers and get half tho fine which bv
the way is about all tho work our police do
and being itoi amtetl teiih a uvrrxtut of any
limt made n forcible eatranco and captured
two mea suspected of smoking opinm Thoy
bound their prisoaers ia a brutal aad paia
ful manner and upou slight resistance being
shown to their illegal proceedings drew a
revolver upon which tho captives called oat
haul ia5 aad their friends from an other

part of tho house came to their assistance
upon which the bravo custodians of tho law
fled without delay from windows and doors
aad ia their baste to escape from lmmagin
ary danger fell among the rocks that nboond
aad injured themselves to a more or loss de-
gree

¬

The whole aud oul fault was that of
tie police and the sheriff has shown Ins
great displeasure in the matter The state
meat that the sheriff took the whole pobco
force around with rilles to the scet- - of
actioa and remained three days is huiuot
ous ia the extrenw as no resistauca waa
made and the sheriff was not detained on
hour The Chinamen all Vulauteered to
give their names aad stated th it thev erq
ready for trial as they were well aware that
they had not broken the law An erroneous
idea prevails among a number of our citizens
that a Chinaman has no rights aad they do
not consider that the home of one citizen no
matter what his rationality is as sicred
against forcible entry as the home of the
King

A Chinamans lif is not considered worth
much but should he claim the freemans
righs to torn when trod upon moss ha be
murdered for his iasolence Akina aad
Aseu are determined to protect their men in
their rights though they will not evade la
vestigation aor hide aayone in wrong doiDg
If you will publish this yoa will do simple
justice and perhaps draw the attention of
the authorities to the barbarous acts of their
officers of so called justice Kohaia

The Honolulu Iron Works
Last week a Gaeette reporter noticed a

large lot of very fine sugar machinery being
taken oa board the steamer Kilauea Hon
destined for Kohala and to be landed at Ma
hukona Aa inquiry for particulars re-

vealed
¬

the fact that this work was turned out
from the Honolulu Iron Works and Air
Youag the manager being present kindly
volunteered particulars relating to the cast-
ings

¬

The plant embraced a complete mac-
eration

¬

mill for the Halawa Sugar Co and
comprised two large rolls of over seven tons
each with the necessary frame castings to
set these rolls ia nil of the most substantial
description as well as beauty of design aad
finish besides these there were numerous
wheels large and small and tho only won-
der

¬

is how these ponderous pieces of ma-
chinery

¬

were placed on board the steamer
without any mishap

There wa3 also a large lot of machinery on
board besides including huge smoke stacks
from the same works Mr Young also
stated that there was a similar mill about
ready in the shop for Hakalan which would
be ready to go forward this week to it3 des-
tination

¬

The Iron Works have been run-
ning

¬

late and early in filling plantation
orders for machinery to be reidy in time for
the taking off of the new crop and thns far
have succeeded ia meeting all its engage-
ments

¬

The superior aad substantial quality of the
work turned out here is meeting with its
reward from the planters nio3t of whom
prefer patronizing home industry and secur-
ing

¬

a sugar mill that they can bet on to do its
work thoroughly A walk through the iron
works with the manager or Air Webster
the foreman will prove instructive and in-
teresting

¬

to all who desire to see the modus
operandi of mannfactaring air classes of
heavy machinery

Tho Army Parade
On Tuesday evening last the army to the

number of 250 rank and file assembled ia
Palaco Square for the purpose of being
reviewed by His Majesty The night was all
that could be desired the rooou shining
brightly The Kings Guard the Kings
Own Alamalahoa Guard the Honolulu
Bifles the Qaeens Own and the Princes
Own being present A feature of the even-
ing

¬

was a lot of improvised officers for the
occasian viz Gov laukea acted as Adjutant--

General and the regimental officers
were Quartermaster General Nowlein aa
Colonel Capt Paul of the Kings Guard as
Lieut Colonel Leat Parker of the Kings
Guard Major and Capt Asbford of the
Honolulu Bides as Adjutant His Majesty
took up bis position as reviewer at the
corner of King and Iiicbards Streets The
soldiers wre in undress uniform and the
tactics Uptoas JIanceuvres were excellent
and met the npprovu1 of all present Quite
a number uf spectators were preseat to wit-
ness

¬

the evolutions
The Hawaiian B ind wis in attendance

under Prof Berger which discoursed several
popular airs besides aec nnpanying the
troops la their marching aud cuuutet-iiiarch-in-

Lahaina
Earros GazEXTE Two inure prisoners

escaped on the Cth inst on however was
caaght not by a policeman or Deputy Sheriff
but by a private citizen

The present Deputy Sheriff after an ab-
sence

¬

of eerea or eight month returned a
short time ago There has been no Deputy
Sheriff here daring those months but the
monthly salary has been paid to the present
incumbent notwithstanding his absence and
why because he is in the Gibson ring

There has been a weekly overland wail
from here to Wailuku for many years but it
has now been discontinued and tho people of
Lahaina would like to know the reason

For more than a year two lepers natives
have been imprisoned in Lahaina prison
where others have been imprisoned

Hkzilock
Lahaina Dec 10 1S8C m

Another Burglary- -

Air JlcCandles the well borer who rciides
np Nouann valley oa the Kchriever prcrn
ise and who wtm absent daring the week
nntil Saturday eveniii foaudon his retiirn
home that hi hoaehad been entered dar¬

ing the week and several articlcsare ndMing
viz two file a revolver wif blanket and a
lot of canned provitdutw nrbieu were In tbe
btue Tliw looks very wach like 3inof
Chan Hooks work and tb articles tnlsslag
are just what Chun would reaairewrtica
larly the file and revolver hem ten who
will risk capturing this desperado iermZQ

m
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Bouse the service
was by the nmnuiactsrers
and sold as UKd a se but none of
them were ever sold in Tt city
When a was made to a

here to buy one of these
services he replied that as sure as he i

exposed it on his dinner table people
would say that he borrowed it from
the White House and he did not want
that criticism The only difference
between the original and duplicates
is the omission from the latter of the
name of the designer Anew service
is needed at the White House and
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be selected by the new

mistress of the mansion VAajfe
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vbo b re rm info beins ee it ws
ir o cmi to the pcbSe

Thei fe bo a hot hoki in which the
i vahxabte rtmrdr has odc bea

tvhere is Be ha ever bees
--handoaed and there fc not a peram
who hfc ever jren it a projwv trial
for t throat or lose - sSbeep
t3Me of esre who o not been made
srefibrk

AT OrS CHERRY EECTOBAL has
is anabeiiess instances cured obstinate
cafe of throaie Bronchitis I irnyntis
aed even ecate Pneomonia aad hai
saved a dv patients in the carfer stases
of Palmooary Consumption It ii
mtdkiui that only raprire to be taken i
saBfl e fe pleasant to the tae and is
seeded hi ererv boae where there are
chDdren as there is Bothacr 50 pool as
ATEETS CTIEKKTPECTOI-Ai--lret-SM- nt

of Cronp and Whooping Cough
The-- are all pfeca aei weh can be

verhled br anrbodf aad shoaid be re
QEmbered by eVerrtod j

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
ST

Dr J C Ayer Co Ioweil 2S3
Sg lbjaSi

HOLLISTER CO
So IOOFcitSfHccIi

Soe Ati EsiniUalfUz- -

rtawigm jjjiy jmat4

nttrat uTjcrtistmcnts

Pioneer Line

FROWl LIVERPOOL

TheoHDaviesCo

M- - iJt retiTr4 by hv trou t pi Jcpttr
tlMt tt awi ether Vc ct

fraa Loadoo

The Following Goods

VELVET PILE

CEXTBE BUGS AIsD arATS

Xt Slie3e Dela Virloes Slat

Blue Striped Sugar Bags 20x36

Twilled aad Striped Coal Bags 263ij
Fine Qeality IHce Bags 20x35

Hessian Tilter Press Bags 2236
Hessian and Burlap in Rolls

WHITES PORTLAND CEMENT

Johnsons Portland Ceraeat
Sqaare and Arch Fire Brick

Liverpool Rongu Salt
Liverpool Bock Salt

English Belting 3 to 12inwide
Helvetea Beltiug 3in vride

CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING

YELLOTT SHEATHING METAL ATD

AILS

STEELEAILS
I4lb with Bolts Fish Plates and

Spikes

Iron Bedsteads
Tea Kettles and Sauce Pans

Steet Lead I 3 4 and 61b
Tin Plates 2014in

Sheet Zinc See and Soz

Hubbucks Genuine White Lead

ubbBcks Pal Boiled Lioseed Oil
Raw Linseed Oil and Tarpectine

Fence TTire No 4 5 and 0
Staples for the same

SADDLES LADIES AM GENTS

Bridles Spars Etc Bobber Coats and
Leggisgs Bed and Horse Blankets

AMEBIGAN ENGLISH AND
WATT AX FLAGS

A FULL LTNE OF

HA--

ENGLISH GEOCEEIES
ENGLISH COTTONS

DEESS GOODS

LACE BIBBON

Agents for Gosaages

BLdE BOTTLED AND PALE SOAPS

- PLANTATION SUPPLIES
every oppsrtcnity from California

rEy
Barley
Oats
TThe t
TJrao
PoUices

f

c

Onions
Bread
Salmon
Pork
Codfish
Cheese Etc

fay

Canned Goods of all Description

Horace Davis tc Gos GoMen Gaie
El Dorado Mexchaat and
Pacific Floors

Salinas 3G1U Drifted Sbow Flaar
Si ekton Mills Crown Floor

A Foil Line of

Califozrn a Groceries
A KEBIOAN DENIMS COTTON TICK-

ING

¬

PBESTS AND DBY GOODS

Of Every Description

PLANTATION BOOTS AND SHOES

HABDWABE

CBOCr EEY

GLASSWAEE

S-- A Special Assortment of FLOOB

OIL CLOTHS In Tarious Widths ad
Designs II4l 3ni

-

General 3crtiscmcnta

STff rr is

cncral

THE TRUTH MUST BE TOLD

oxxjaLUL SijS

hTt
TOU12 THAT

1 ll 1 lmUnf TUIMMINOS

- - -
Charlca Hunter will ft

ttaat for bcth auUx and cfecaimc that there 1 no need MRrSS VHAJIMhK without cfllllnttrooftstwnMotWsc-nnot-vtiU- o pats
n setf the Uoods rotl aad prtc1

EcTDOST rOKGKT TITO OLTi STOVvK COUXKU WKT AND KING STBKOTS-8-
-

tUOSw

LOVEJOY
Wine and Spirit

HAMMER Propriotor

Havhu enhUKid and renovated their Store and replenished their Stock are now fully
prepared to supply all goods in their Hue at tue very Lowest Market ltates

tt CILIUIB CHIN
Siecial attention is called to this estra quality of GIN being their own importation nut

a very superior quality

A FUXL OF WIN33S

And all the Best Brands of BEElt ALE and PORTER always in stock
Genuine LOCIS KODERER Sweet Champajjne in quarts and pints

Cordials Liqueurs Bitters Etc Etc
ESf Island orders promptly attended to and Goods carefully packed for shipment

TELEPHONE 30S

Druggists

to
Goods suitable

11 3m

I11SS 3m

flftucrfistintnto

iCuZVZt

CO

RIOIYIAIL

ASSORTMENT CAIiIFORjNTA

137

TER C
--WHOLESALE AND RETAIL- -

IO C-E--
J-i

OF

c

FUOII- -

ALSO

BOX

O

ooacconists

TELEPHONE 491 both companies TELEPHONE 49

MANUFACTURERS

Ginger Ale Soda Water

PIAIOITIOIR
37 Hotel St Telephone 71 Mutual

NEW GOODS BY LATE ARRIVALS

San Francisco New York and 33ng lanii
RECEIVED BY

CASTLE COOKIE
AIso amve by

for
vessels from above ports to be LOWEST RATES

Plantations Country Stores or Families
calle0d1oourfiHed ntiCe nd th faction purchasers Attention

improved Paris fiw- -

DISSTONS CELEBRATED SAWS AND FILES ALL SIZES
spari Jacoas and StnhVa Tf n

HoreoeR Cat and Wronht Vsils ieZ7fiZ VvK cf is- - Blaekjaithe
r itrTT P-- I - -- - -- - -- uvc-- - JUIC cuuez

Latest
ia un ifialce
Ceatrifacat

1

P O

due and sold

XII Galr alJs Cut

in
aodltcd Leads

a
Stable

CHARLES

Improvements Shelf Hardware

--T3Pi3 1Dzr- - GOODSvsGroceries GoMen Gate Star ami Snperfine Flonr
-e-otaa Hirer StaosB Beans Also California LlaiePorHandacd Hydrtnllc Cemen- t-

Foi-- Kerosene Oil we offer THE PALACE and guarantee cannot bewor jamuy price also xij VULUAIS a sooda ow- - ---
siD0V6 test

VOODWARD BROWNS CELEBRATED PIANOS

The Cheapest Good Piano Jew Haven Organ Cos Parlor Organ

Hs ADVERTISE

Merchants

a

Lemonade

at

to is

7tn -i- iD

but TO

it
or Oil and
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--K

Q
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A

Tie Turn Bicsa

ABeockites of Mr Bigpsr The
tr 11 tnowa Irish 3kL P is a pjg jobbar
a well aads very good boaaass 100

Well on one occasion his father took
s -- ancr w some of his iocs and ask¬

ing the price had them drivea to his

Ib due coarse Bisrcar the Tonncer
i Mil a ft rir the elder vrho

roTk jk notice it In doe conrsethei
foraer sued she latter and no notice
being saken thereof jodpna K by
default

Im d eomse the M P-- was rlin
img sijh his father irhoa in came a
mrnnidoa of the Itw wish an exoca

--Bos its ior Toorpigs Mllaienwsn
tc eo away

rNa na aerv xepSed the son
--tne matter owt of hit bancs sad if
voa choose to let yoor fernisnrebe
tsjcrn I cannot help it

Than the old man shelled out
Ik Ftaea J -- saw

Bcnthardt s Still Willi the Pools

By the latest accounts from the
Argentine BepoMk we learn that the
great artiste Sara Bernhardt has
given an exhibition lsai in the
fencing cireas of Boenos Ayres and
that the elite of Argentine society
crowded thither for the purpose of
rcitaessinr and admiring her dex-
terity Apcpil of ilerijpac it seems
thai she has been receiving lessons
lor a long time but never before did
she consent to take np the sword

xceot in the presence of a small
number of friends who assembled in
thy salon of her former residence
Rue d Farumy Paris In Bnenos
Ayres she has not feared to attack
the bast swordsmen of the city and
the press is unanimous in its opinion
reeardinc she correction and ai
tode of the great artiste in delivering
her attacks One of these exhibitions
was especially notable inasmuch as
Sura entered the lists with the crack
swordsman of Bnenos Avers But
th artite finished by disarming him
Tbe agility that was displayed in this
atcL which lasted for a long time
an Li not soon be forgotten by die
Argentine- - who witnessed for the
jarst time trial of skill between a
man and a woman Tkt rw OjaM
M Ti

Wkj- - tke 3Ciu2Hw Was Msie
Th mdsqaitoV function in the

ec3iKmy f natare has always been
one o tae mysteries of sctence
Owin u the unpopularity of this
insec n every thin skinned comma
mty the conjectures hazarded respect
mz his mission and occupation are
rarely been favorable to his character

d motives In no quarter of the
earth is the mosquito accredited with
benevolent feeling for the human
species-- tfSoth in ancient and modern
times he has been regarded as the
mjtst malicious and unprincipled

-- emy of mankind The purpose for
svhieh he was creased has been eon--

silered as inexplicable a mystery as
tie aocmno 01 oaginai sui iae
n jst malevolent theorists have never
been able so suggest an hypothesis
that ffoold adequately account for his
abnormal depravity

A Spanish physiologist living in
the West Indies has recently ascer¬

tained the secret of the mosquitos
existence He announces the discov-
ery

¬

with an air of eonSdence and
has a compact array of statistics and
scientznc data in support of his
theory Sdcuk introduces him as Dr
F Jilay of Havana and briefly states
uat he has demonstrated to his own
satisiact on that the mosquito was
created in order to facilitate the
spread of yellow ftrer and presum
asiy of oner diseases The Havana
mosquito after stinging a yellow
fever patient retains on its exterior
tie germs of the disease which are
sediry conveyed to the next victim
aacked Dr Finlay does not be-

ll
¬

--ve that the pestilence can be arans
nted through the air or by contact
If there were no mosquitoes the dis-

ease
¬

would not be contagious Yellow
fever would be comparaavely harm-
less if there were no active agents
on the wing to facilitate the process
of inoculation and to spread the
germs Woe betide ihe tropical

1 wuntry in which there is an ont
Ctraat of this dread disease in a brisk

2osqmso year
Whatever mav be the scientific

icaks of Dr Finlays theory it will
be generally accepted as toe closest
approach yet made to an adequate
explanation of die mosquitos reason
sor being It corresponds with all
that is known of his evil propensities

V

and depraved instincts Xne un--

una cnpnoiena consamptaoQ
Hi to winch fiesh is ln ir

and
T 26

iaeent townshiptv scatters
rast --rerms of disease and death
He BBdermioes stronet consti- -

Jehes from vicHia
lHooii of innocence bat leaves
aiilnd the sting
as aad robs ffSile cc

Jbecr gocsd name JT T Trifomc

ihisuraurc Xbtitts

Philadelphia Board ot rnQenvTiter
1 CESTS She HiwIUn Islands

--V ian- - CBRKVrERACO

Boston Board of Underwriters
GEXTS for tlafratti n Islands
lMly CBRgWSR ACQ

F V SCIUEFER
Arni of Breasts Board of Tufierwrilcrs

Aceat of Brefdes Board of raderwriters
Aeat of Yienaa Board of TJadertrriters

C3taas aJat laBraac Caasae- wtohli
Ar J Hdlctiaa of the above Boards of Cader- -
wrlters will have to fee certhtedio by the shove
AgaattoTaafce hap valid lM ly

HAaiBUKGII IE3IES
Fire Insurance Company

1 appointed items
of ta aaowe CoJyw prepared M Saarc
rtik aeaSat Crecs Sonc and Brlcr Kallu
Inc aad ot 3Ircliandie Aeria
oc dw aoK farosao trm Tor nartlcslarf
applr- at tke Kfic o F A CHAKFSRiCO

HAMBURG WTACDEBURC

Fire Insurance Company
OF KAXBCSG

BrjJiriNG3tEnciiAxrirsE rens
asint

Firenn the noss faTOrioie teas
A JAEGEK

MBIt Aat forthe Hagatiaa I Unds

ORIENT
OF HARTFORD COXXECTlCrr

CASHASSETSJAXISTlSSi - SliIESi4t

Takes ruks asaiat or Btmr
on BaUdiiicMercluadise Mickmrj as d fim
itsre oc 1tvoriblc erats A JASO ES

Ill Iv Areat foe Eawaimc If aad

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND hWRlNE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTOX SASSACHCSETTS

Cish Asses Js- - lsi-lS- -i Sl595550Si

TakoR5karaiio or Baaelw- - Fire
on Boilduic-- MerchaadNe 3jacaiarr and Fara
ltaw on favorable terms A JAIXJER

lliOlir Ajwaw forHaicailaB Ilands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Go

HARTFORD COSNECUCCT

Asaets Ja lt 1865 4401tS3001- -

BaTiag etakKed as agese t Honojcia for
taeBaacaUaa Isiaads ibe nodezslxBed is pre
pared so api risks acs5cs fire on BaiJdiEjr
MocttannW Farnitare Macciserj oa lie bm
faTorafcie terras Losses rramjKir adjasledaitd
partb aertr C O liEUGKK
1K9 Cat Acit for -- e Hi Ilacds
GENERAL tKSURANCE COMPANY- -

Par rviver Xiasd
OF BRESDES

TTnv nd An A inouiv a KTf0n fftr
J tlie Havaiac lslasfc- - tie acderjrEed Gttnera
Aecls are aaiaoucec to sace
Risks ap aiastxiie Danger of the Seas

AT TBE

MostKecsonahle Kstos atdontlio
ifost Fa rerable Terms

F A fcCHAEFER CO
IJK Ir Aseni for t liatralUs Ifiaads

PRUSSIAN RATIONAL
xrcs-crjctjsrK-ca- gosepjotst

STBTTRC

Cailtal Bichmarli 9B080

Tie aaderisaed tariac been appoiatcd apeat
of the above Coampao y for the HiwaritEB IsHads
i-- ncenared to iccept risks sniast Fire oc
BoudiBSS FarBitare Hercaaadise Frodeoe
Sarar T4illc oa tar BHst laToraMe serais

LOSSES PROSFTLT ABfCSTSB AXD PAY
ABLE HERE

U KTE3EEXSCIESirDEI
lRr lip At Wilder Coj

Marine Insurance Company
Of berlix

f o k t tj ixr ja
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Thjabore Coapaaief hare estab-
lished

¬

a 6eaeral Acttrj here and theaader- -
aced GeseraX Aec are ssthoriaed to take
KilN acalnst theDnnsersoI the Seas

n the JIot Itenxonablc Ratet niid on S

tlie5Iot Favorable Terms
11 lr F A SCHAEFEB CO Geteral Act 1

IKRANCCOflMr

50000Oj
A JAEGER Aeat fortieaawali

113 y

INSURANCE
iiSSET -

lad
UeKa

50STH

CO

comec-- the victims jt A 2

tie
the

iesszs

LIFE FIRE
he ruins reputation of

tot- -

W ln nln1U

31161000

BISHOP

CrTT
broad- -

laorasee

ARD fflARIHE

itioHt

AsoxLts
fnan town to

kick all the know is i KIX

free iroffiii the
Mutual Life Cothef oxmx estateby

of from BQgx
resioas He is the laost active agent

spread ot tne
He not onlviAetna Fire Company

the unwary the
he

in the of

ftr

the

Sac

--OF

OF EARTFOED

Union and Marine ins
1QJI SAS ly

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY DECEMBER 14

3nsuTimrc Xiotircs

Ixustix-a-iie- e Notice
The Apt for tae Foreis 3tarne

saraac Coaapaay iLiaited received
trarnoas to Kcdnce the Kae of lasar- -

aac hftweea Hoaoial aad Fort ta Ihe Paclde
aid is now prepared to Jssoe roocies at toe
krspestratesir th a special redactiaa oa freisht
per5teaaers THKX lllJA llifc
iww ly Areat tn j ot jiar las voicmr j
AGGIDENT BEPAKTMENT

Pacific Mutual Life ins Go

OF CALrFORXI- A-

Assets Dec 1S54

g PoHcifc JssaedarsiBs Accident for ce
day ap to ooe year

u wiLutK Agent

Mutual Life Insurance Company
--OF XEVT YORK

ASSETS DEC 1X1 SS1S1
lHBcies --ssaed on the Life Teras Life

and SndowmentPhB
list S C WILDER Agent
Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED IS361
Acsccjnlated reads 3000000- - - -

The arent cf tSds Company is Honolcln has
reed red iastrctio to

tie Rates of Xdfe Insxirance
la this coaatry to a ramiam a rate

anr extra aiam for residence la the Hxvraiixa

AaioBr the principal advaa2res atuchiar to
Life ia the -- SOUTHERN xtteaUoa
is spe isUy drsvra to foHowiaj

YAirES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the A ared for six

DUJEDIATS PAYMENT of Claias wi hoot
dedacuoG of dUcoaat

ABOLITION of rej trtcdoa oa ForeijB TraTel
and lie jdeikce THZO H
11 S Sai AGENT

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL

Life instiraiics Company
OF

Be 4re local the panucaiar atcestioa of eTery
body to their

Tontine Investment Policies
contain the IndiipoULWe Claae
No Restriction oa Trawl or Seidence

Free from Baarer of Forfeitaie

ALSO THE

lewsit Eaowaient Policy
AXB

jiHtal raTestaieat Policv

TfeU is one o most reliable Companies
extant ha no saper ior aad fev eqaal Set ¬

tles all Claias prompts acu aone tly and
fairly by all

For farther reformation rnte to or call oa
llWly K tV

General Arent for the Iliwaiian Islands

TRANS ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAXBCBG

Capital of the Co andEeserre Eekhs
marks S9iioJ

Capital their Kc Iasaraace Cocpanies IOISSJCOJ

Total Beichsavark 107SMCOJ

NORTH G E R MAN
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAJfBCR- G-

Capital of the Co i Seerre
marks S039

Capiiai UieirSe Iascraace ompaaie 35CC0O

Total Beichsraark SS000

The aadefeicaed General Aseot5 of the shore
three companies for the Hzwaiiia Islaad
prepared to iasare Baildin- - Fnmiinre ¬

chandise and Produce Machinery ic slso
Sasar aad Bice --alii-- and Teel io the har-
bor

¬

asaiast loss or daatace bv are jc the most
favorable terns HHACKFBLB t CO

MSG 1t

THE EQUITABLE

I2C

New

iTa

-- OF THE UMTE5 STATES

Broadway New York
ESTABLISHED IX 1S39

Issses Polices on all Plans amon
iiluch are to found new departares
ocvaininr in

INCOME 9000000

to

in to

c not yet ase in cos- -
r iciec aimior e xnd of i surplus accamniatea results ot m uasfc fnrni
the ft bestnaraniee for to

This Compaay may safeiy called the Pio
neer in of the uaportaat Iasaraace re- - i

and ressoc as wella-sii-i- y others
it sow transacts the larpesf basue s donetj 8oe J 1

irK0H IHMSPUTABLL
--t per cent

J Assets Janaaryl 1m S 6SteTjO
Lumunc 4 per ceal Talaation 5311137

brETixs 5i33313

The London Globe hS-J- - SUadrd 41i -

CO i Cnrihic nrar ThiHrUc nam H an 9 J n
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SS113TSW
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-f- - -
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Even the brief delays indicated
o riar to the failure of claiaian f chieSy at re
atotepoiau to farai h proaanily the reqeifite
leal i etUMHylatl9fprgmptmeu

Sottdj

COITEESTED
I Society ice a phvin and snnple coa--

of Asfsrasce free herdecfoiae and
technical cosdiUon yoS FOEFElTAELE and

after year
I All Policies tooa a therhecoiae IncoaJest
I able are Payable I3MSDIATELY soon the re

ceipt si tat ianory proo oi ana t
the delay of sixty or ninety days with

coapan ie
For or fci parties iarr apply lo

AI HX J CAKTWKIGHT
Asent Bairaiian Island

FOR ESE JOB
detcriptionsofoGAZETrE OFFICE

fci uTJcrtisnncnls

O

iScro Stfuicrfiscmcnts

TE3MPLE OF FASHION
NOS AKD 65 FOET STREET

OPPOSITE IRWIN COS

MMKOMMi

ISPECIAL NOTICE

mm IT
Everything be Sold to the 31st of December

OUK TIRB STOCK CONSISTICG OF

Genfs Boys Youths Childrens Clothing

DryG oods Fancy G oods

House Furnishing Goods
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

HATS iilffB CAPS

Ladies Mens Misses Childrens Shoes

LADIES1 MISSES CHILDSENS AND INFANTS

UNDERWEAR

Trunks lTaIlses5 Satcbels Hfc

Will be Sold at Cost Price
E30 --E3I TJ 1M1 IS TJ CS--

--ea

We guarantee great inducements to buyers sve also beg to
state that Auction Sales will talce place every Saturdaj

night up to the of December next

COHN CO
ill ly

IFi5irairc 3Xotttxs

Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES

From the Equitable has been pioneer in all
afTectiiir he seenrity convenience and advantage of policv holders

reforms

the first company issne policies the first make snch poli-
cies

¬

payable immediately instead of after delay of a stipulated number
of months first to simplify the policy contract and remove from
business technical and confusing complications the first to apply

I Tontine principle to assnrance the first to issue a policy guaranteeing
the payment of the entire reserve and a full share of the accumulated profits

I AeCMIFOnna QnoJQfu eaciipoiicy noiaerac asupniateapenoa me urst to introduce
LllC HobUFaliUD OUuluiy the Semi Tontine policy which addition all the ultimate advantages

ih-b- e-s

forzss

as

4

for

OS

irrc

the

Q

a

three

the
ihe

the
life

j secured under lontine system is non roneinng a surrender
I value during its earlier years

Daring the six years and a half of its history ifc has
05000000 more of assnratee than any other company during same

i
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Contracting- - fc
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kaxcuers isma6iisiii Shi vfiuuuiii rums

10 have Cattle spayed will do well
to call oa A Geaxeeec who has been i Ui fc LJTDERSIGXlvD TIJlVE

very scccessfn in pay5ng on tbete Islands X Just received per Amy Turner from Boston
aad can fsraith aasaeroa- - testimonials He a fall asortocrjtf these celebrated Pnmps
will ininre los if detired andchanres moder- - j which are guaranteed lo be cheaper and tetter
tte PeMons wishing to learn how to spay than any other style of pump imported We
will nd him willing 10 show ibtra calj the attention ol planters paitlcafarly to the
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Commission Merchants
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Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
lXi Montgomery St near Bash S F Cal

CS SpocIalty 35 Yoarsa
The most complicated cases of defective

viIon thoroughly diattnosed FREE OF
CHARGE Orders by mall or esprcas promptly
attended to

KComponnd Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to
order at two hours notice US7 ly

fO HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUST BE KEPT IH ORDER

I a Reliable Remedy for Liver Compiaint and
ills caused by a Ueraned or torpid romjition of
the Liver a Dypepia Cantipation bilious ¬

ness Jaundice Headache Malaria Rheuroa-li-- m

etc It renlate the bovel punae the
blood strensthens the seui asiMs digestion

A T INVALUABLE FAMILY H2DICLKE
Thon andsof TetlmoniaU prove it

BENSON SMITH CO
1113 Aeent for Hawaii m I mnds

DE MINTIE
THE SPECIAIilST

X 111 Ka i j direct ban Fracc o ia
TTEATS SMECIAL VD PJ 4TB DlS

EAES MIT1I WllNLnriL btCCE

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

lilJfcr Oc Ml
Ivan iZ P fJfi

BIBaSlif aASsllH

II t

I a certain cure for
Enor3 Debujt Lost

SlA tllOOD PllOsTTOU
iioea and all tin evil
effects of jouthful fol-
lies

¬

aud excee- - and in
DlUtKISQ Intoxicatdjq
iLnjrors Dr Mi tie
wno is a regular puyst
ciau graduate of the
intverslty 01 renn-yi-ran-

will arce to for-
feit

¬

S300 for a case of
this kiml the Yrrju ItESTOiiATtvi under his
special adcc and treatment will not cure

150 a bottle or four times the quantity 5
sent to any address on receipt of price or C O
D in private name if desired by lin Mimie11
Kearset bT SFCai send for list of ques-
tions

¬

and pamphlet
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

vril be sent to any one applying by letter
stating symptoms sex and ase strict secrecy
in regard to all besness transactions ll S ly

DR J COLUS BROWNES

CHLOEODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY UEXUSE

Advice 10 Invalids if you wish to obtain
quie refreshing sleep free from headache re-
lief

¬

from pain and anguish to calm and assuage
the wcari achms of protracted -e in-
vigorate

¬

the nerou medic and r guiate the
circulating systems of the body jou will pro
videyourseit with that maru Hon- - remtdj dis-
covered

¬

by Dr J Collis Brovne late Army
Medical Staff to ihlch he gave the name of
C1ILOIODYXE and which is admitted by the
profession to be the most wonderful and valu-
able

¬

remedy ever discovered
CHLOKOJQYXE is the best remedy known for

Coughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
tHLOKODYSE acts like a charm in Diarr

hcea and in the only specific m Cholera and
Dysentery

CnLOEODYSE effectually tuts short all at-
tacks

¬

of Epilep y lljateria Palpitation and
Spasms

CIILOPODYXE is the only palliative in Neu-
ralgia

¬

Rheumatism Gout Cancer Toothache
3lenngiis c

From syines i Co Pharmaceutical Chem-
ists

¬

Medical Hall Simla January D 1S60 To
J T Davenport Esq 33 Great Russell Street
Bloomsbury London Dear Sir We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating you upon the
wide spread reputation this justly esteemed
medicine Dr J Collis Browne Chlorodyne
ha earned for itself not only in Ilindostau
but all over the East Asa remedy for general
utility we must question whether a better is
imported into tbe country and we shall be glad
to hear of its finding a place in every Anglo
Indian home The other brand we are sorry
tosayarenow relegated to tbe native bazaars
and judging from their sale we fancy their
sojourn there will be but evanescent We
could multiply instance aif infinitum of tbe ex-
traordinary

¬

efiicacy of Dr Collis Brownee Chlo ¬

rodyne in Diarrhea and Dysentery Spasms
Cramps3feuralgia the Vomiting of Pregnancy
and a a general sedatlre that have occmed
unaer our personal observation during many
years In Choleraic Disrrhaa and even in the
more terrible forms of Cholera itself we have
witnessed its surprisinsly controlling power
We have never used any other forrr of tbij
medicin than Collis Brownes from a firm
Conviction that it Is decidely ttebetand also
fromasense of duty we ove tothe prof nion
and the public as we are 01 opinion that the
substitution of aBy other than Collis Brownes
isaDEErnEEATZBEEAClr OFl Allli OK THE TAUT
07 TUB CIIEBIST TO PEECIIlllEK ASD TATIEJIT
alike We are Sir faithfully yours Sywes
Co Members of the Pbarm Sriletv of Hrpnt

I Britian His Excellency the VUenys Chem- -
isis

CAOriON Vice Chancellor Sir IV Page
Wood stated that Dr J Collis Uronnr was
undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne thatthe story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately

¬

untrue which he regmit to say
hadbeen sivorn to SceThe Tiinen- - jniy 13
lC

Sold in bottles at Is 15d ad M
and lis- - each None is genuine without the
words Br 3 Collis Brownes Chlorodyn on
the Government stamp Overwhelming nodi-
cal

¬

testimony accompanies each bottle
Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitaii- - n
Sole Mannfacture J T DAVEMOIT Vt

Great Bnssell Street Bloorasbnrr Londtfi
11M Km

Messrs Miles Hayley

HS83a

UEG TO TO
ihrfr patrons and the public at large
that special arrangement have beenf1Y wltt fnvsl t 1

Stock Raiser- - on the Faci3c Coast for the Supply
of Mnles for Plantation work at the Lowest
Jlarket Rates AIo sereral Noted Jacks wrranted proof are held for this marfcet Also on
band several Imported JJatcbed Spans Raddle
and Family Horses for talent the

Hawaiian Uoie Stables
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j there is a healthy stimulus in this di- -

isiB has resulted in il accessionof j Manv dmanv a man has been keptIns NaliaaldiK to the House We f pubHc house and the cornerpressure this to lie a fact but why w i i- - r fl0 TTo
have the returns not been feaveshis Vork and finds healthy and j earnest if the desire were to improve

returns ought ere to have recreation in Ms o morals of the community the
been made to the Minister or Interior j jje lias a excitement in I poucewouid not devote themselves to
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educational matters and no doubt
ie who have been in-
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must feel the insult keenly
What the Board of Education can
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ments small

sad F Austin to inspect the schools of in rat tWc nmmn Lm
Kingdom we in comcaon with i now be crowned with successwry interested in edoeauon aperson niw f Tunnia or- - rUU1UUV1 A ULVUIl UULnAlX lUL IVJ Llljhere cannot understand

Attaies in the country districts do
Bot improve Kohala is in a disgrace
ifnl condiuon as shown a few weeks
ago Waiiuku has an illegal Police
Court which really has no right to
sentence prisoners and Lahaina now
iseeaas in evil pugnt itinn a lort
jnicht three tKisoners have escaped
jopers are confined along with healthy
iai and the arbitrary power of the
Gibson ring is shown Thev like to

these

jSddle while their Borne mum jionly fiddk lon enough they itnTe 7 ffisTerstneJJ2Lliei2 from hH given us treeplantation

ius greatness and sunered an unworthy
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oteerviuou been discussed in
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of Honor Judge
Court Lahaina throws
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It appears that
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knowledge allowed outside
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absurd and same time more
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day it is uoi opportunity for wear

fine It is day of
work and those who engage in it
go practical work The

results will not be seen for year or
two but at the end that time they
will fully recognized by all Arbor
Day has been advocated

columns rears ajro
the seed having been sown we have
watched its working It is pleasing to
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scare
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prison reform
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Sec
tions and we quote
will show the
trie penalty and the of the ex-
ecutive

Whoever by playing cards any
other game wins sum money

thing value guilty
gnilty

puuished fine not exceeding
collars ana bard labor

hobbies man who takes not exceeding sixty days

has

plants
lirAtwt

past

again

who

ideas

very
loose

that put

vent

work

noever snail playing cares
any other same by betting the sides

sccb play lose any sum
thing vnlue and shall

deliver the same any thereof may
and recover moaev value the

thing lest and paid delivered from
winner thereof

case the person losieg such

any thine of value shall within
months after sack loss pood faith and
without collusion prosecute with effect and
without unreasonable delay for such money

other thine value shall balawful for
any constable other officer person

una recover treote such
money other thine full costs suit

half of which shall jjo the person
prosecuting- and the other half totheROv

eratnent for common schools
From this can bo clearly seen that

the law being ostentatiously vio-
lated If the executive were really

The own

nrrue

uie

are

time

money

upon
wealthy and well Known gamblers

At the present time gross injustice
is done and the Chinese complain
with justice that there one law
them and another for the whites and
natives Chickens invariably come
home to roost and we may feel assured
that our methods of making the law
work one way against one class and
another for another will come hack
upon in some unpleasant way when

least expect
The primary blame lies course

with the police Arresting China-
men undoubtedly profitable We
know that in Waiiuku district some
years ago Chinaman who kept
gambling house regularly fed the
police and was left peace There

grave suspicion though positive
proof that the same thing was done

Hilo Reasoning from analogy we
can judge how things can be managed
here

But the primary blame lies the
police the real blame lies the ex-

ecutive which allows such partial
condition affairs to exist and even
more the community which does
not raise its voice in protest We use
too little our right of public meeting
We too lazy But we must shake
off our sloth

ccBious coincidence last
week On the same day appeared
both the Advertiser and Gazette ar-
ticles denouncing hula The fact
has been commented and further salary
comment has been called forth by the

expressing similar views the

It time talk plainly of the hula
There is middle course It es-

sentially an immoral dance Hoyf
immoral only those who have seen
can understand It cannot claim for
itself poetry motion or poetic
idea It nothing but pure and un-
mitigated filth 2b man dare describe

People who have never
seen it or who have only seen few
girls sitting and rattling gourds have

idea of what the dance means
Even the mild hula exhibited for-
eign ladies royal festivities has
suggestive meaning which they for-
tunately do not understand But the
hula sang jtur pure blooded dif-

ferent thing Its essential character-
istic vicious even more than ordi-
narily vicious and the more vicious

the more applauded by those
who take delight in There
vice of frightful type
cities there vice of even more

type in Asiatic cities but we
doubt bow in the world
more degrading more demoralizing

more outrageous tvpe than the
genuine hula

The law has pasc times interdicted

this vice In the face of
strongest monarch that ever sat upon
the throne of Hawaii was the
law carried out The arm which was
so firm grew weak and the law was
repealed

Are going weaker than
those who have been before us Are
we going to have our sons debauched
And every man who has son grow-
ing up in Honolulu knows that his
son will be debauched far more bv

the hulato indnlro lnvnn- - of iti the of
properly constituted his fellow prisoners took than would be he night
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the Jardin Mabille in Paris the
Argyle Booms in London the Orphe

in Berlin theMineralsky Wady
in St Petersburg

We do not pretend pose
great moral regenerator God knows
we all have our failings and must cry
mea culpa alas my sin We all

sin and good argument the
other side say to the foreign colo
nist here take out the beam from
your own before talking about the
mote in that of the Hawaiian

True But there are some things
that are so patently wrong that even
the misquoted text above not
apply The petty thief shrinks
much from the murderer the most
virtuous man does So the foreigner

these shores in spite of whatever
he may have shrinks from the

hula As petty thievery murder
rices to the hula The

ratio as we have put it certainly
strong one but do not believe

one whit too strong Is not time

indignation
should held denouncing this

in dairy products local manufac- - anthoritiesc as these garnet are being licentious and ignoble relic of barbar--
and so fort are the main ism It disgrace to our statutevuiAituvuiu vuixuuuu umQungs certainly ere the show only incentive gambling but there 6 b00 that the hula permitted
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1SS6 the whole tone of society has
changed Fortunately with a thin

state of society which ostracizes black-
guardism in every shape be low or
high The same cannot be said of
Hawaii within the last decade The
last ten years has alas been a period
of decadance morally Hawaii was
on a higher plane ten years ago She
has been gradually sinking

It is no use Hawaii posing as a
Christian State or even a civilized
State until the stain of the hula is rem-

oved-There

is no middle course The
hula must be done with it must be
entirely if we desire to be
considered civilized

FLANEUR
On dolt tonioars flincr

I hear the Government folks are standing
off many of their creditors I thought
there was plenty of cash in the treasury when
they could afford to sling nny fifteen
thousand dollars on the jubile3 It
rould have been dear at halt the money

and yet I am told that you will know more
about the cost of it two years from now
Perhaps so

I know it is an old sayinc and a good one
to ieep a stiff upper lip but 1 do not
think it amounts to much here Yourpeoplo
have got no sand in them else many of
the little difficulties which beset their path
would be bridged in short metre and tho
sky would sooabo clear and serene again

I hear that Major de Horsey Cornbin last
week took a run up to Maui to see how
boys were Retting along there I thought
the Major would have said something
this trip to me but ho didnt I will lay 6 to
i hB is back here again soon if not before

I have written to my friend Von Boss at
Frisco about bringing out tho burlesque of
The Grand Duke of Gynbergdrinkenstein

in some of the theatres there I know thero
is big money in it with Ton Boss assist-
ance

¬

and it is not unlikely that I mav go
over to tho coast soon that is if I cm get

Dolph to pass me and I think he will

I saw the Grand Vizier last week and
ha looks like the breaking up of a hard
winter The grand old fraud appar
entlr a rest who will take his
place and successfully conjugate the verb
to lie in his absence K thats tho question
now at issue

On Saturday evening November 4th I and
mv friend the Marshal went to tho fair
at the palace and went in This was all
right and we strolled about the grounds ad
niirins evervthin we saw It soon became
painfully evident that there was a misdeal
somewhere The police soon collared every
blessed haole in sight and led him to the
gate and oat myself included une Mar-
shal remained behind I have had some ex-

perience
¬

in the negro minstrel biz and
soon overcame the little difficulties in the
way of color and returned and passed the
sentry at the gate all O K You ought to
have seen the Marshal when he laid eyes on
me how he swore and all that I says

Marshal mums the word no kanaka
lingo and Im all right Well we had a
leautiful night lots of fun and the best
hula dancing of the season The Marshal
understands the run of tins pretty
well and I had all the good stuff I could

j lay to

I hear that Z K Myers has resigned his
rvaitnr ns Mori-- in tlA tmlprirnTtc rnwn
cutting dawn his Hurrah Here is

while their

vices

small

ing

house

an lcciment symptom of retrenchment out
it is on the wrong end of

the string it is best always to commence
oa the top with the big salaries first

I hear that Wilkinson tho King bar ¬

ber who was recently pardoned has been
sent to Samoa Has he gone as a representa-
tive

¬

of the Hawaiian Government Why
this new shuffle of tho cards I thought it
was fully settled that Kapena was to go to
Samoa Wilkinson is I understand wanted
in Frisco

I was present at oue of Seaborn Luces
little reception parties last week the occa-
sion

¬

being the distribution free of a keg of
his Philadelphia beer and a dry crowd was
present to witness the operation The Major
represented the intelligence of the army
and lots of others the various grades of the

upper crust of Honolulu society After
a while the crowd Viirmed up and con-
versation

¬

which had previously flagged
sudden assumed a vivacious turn Wit
and wisdom flowed like dirty water and
eTerything was apparently lovely and the
goose hangs high when Luning who by
the way is invariably on hand at these re-
ceptions

¬

introduced a neat little trick in
slight of hand which completely upset

the equinimity of the guests intelli-
gence

¬

and all the rest Suddenly nearly
all remembered that they had a little en¬

gagement elsewhere and slid accord-
ingly

¬

Haw damme I

I had a letter last week from Freddy who
is at Lahaina having a good time He
wanted to know how the cash was panning
out in the Government coffers He says
ho intends stopping up there until the
clouds roll by Lucky Fred yon have a

soft racket and know how to work it

I had a short chat last week with my old
friend Mrs Negus who returned a short
time since from the coa st to put things to
rights here She told me she had published
a couple of articles in the Bulletin by way
of breaking the ice when some wretch
jumped in end trumped the trick The
old lady said she was going to retire from
the field in disgust for the present and
would devote her spare time to arranging
her ferns at which bhe is an adent The
old lady looks bad

I have not heard much about the Kilolilo
society this week I understand it is taking
a much needed rest It is not dead by any
means Its aims and objects are too high
to be allowed to drop into oblivion

I was talking with my friend Lilikalani
about organizing a new society or order to
be known as the Kule Kule Society the main
objects of which will be to fine each mem-
ber

¬

for telling more than he or she knows
Ihis will effectually suppress chin music
The Hon member for Puna Bev S Kekoa
it is expected will be the President of this
praiseworthy society

I hear that the public are to be allowed
the privilege of enjoying another Jiokiijm
before the year closes This will come off
on the 31st instant Isnt it nice to live in a
country where by making a trifling present
you can bask in the sunshine of royalty and
feel that you are nt home as it were Ton
bet I am going I have a neighbor who has
a couple of turkeys who foolishly roost low
which I intendjo confiscate Theiurkeys
will do the job i think

I hear later from a friend who is posted
that there will be competition among the
next cash hcokupuittt on the 31st The one
who gives the highest pile of ducats is
to have the best beat at the table This ar¬

rangement cooks my goose entirelv
Silver and gold I have none to spank at
having just through the bankruntslipped
court and ettled with mv unmerona prpdil--

still that our citizens should be called to- - j ore in an onorale way I will take some- -

power

1
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getner and tnat an meet- - j nmsDa ineqa ei kku apiana irusi u
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I see the Quartermaster General of the
army acted as Colonel at the review

Friday evening and the balance of the offi-
cers

¬

appeared to be ad interim Now why
did they not maka the Surgeon or the Sutler

Olonel pro tem The Quartermaster
General when I was in the armv was the

KWBH of inc u nrr flanfirfnianf - iir
was not supposed to act as Colonel on
State occasions Where were the very full
and efficient corps of officers who regularly
draw their stipends as army ornaments
Were their heads a little too large for their
lancv cocked Hats Ur wnat was the

veneer of politeness we now have a matter anyhow

interdicted

unfortunately

I hear that the Superintendent of Schools
is on a tour of examination of the public

schools on Maui acd reports everything
lovely m the education lin This kind of a
report is what is wanted and was expected
There is nothing like doing your work to
Fuit the man who emplovs you But who
is the Superintendent Fuimoe

Sa sraiian Opera
The Hawaiian Opera Season as the holi-

day
¬

evening auction sales were formerly
called was formerly inaugurated by Mr
Lewis J Levey who had a fine display of
goods suitable for Christmas and at prices
that would meet the requirements of all
purses in these hard times The attendance
was good many ladies being present

j JiiiMHWWH IfliiTlfltiaTiiB

3uicTtiscmcnts

NOTICE
TpROM A D AJTTEli THIS
J2 date I nil not he responsible for any dchts
contracted ainst my name wlttiout my written
signature JOIIX T ALl LI

KahnlnlDcc 10 1SS6

NOTICE

THE Tj 2TDEES1GXED OF THE
of Kwoug Hani Chan Co doing

business in Honolulu corner of Meek and Hotel
streets is the onlypartncr of the firm authorized
to sign the firm name

ml lm Ly cnEVCK

if f burgess
BAGGAGE EXPEESS BRAYMAN

Particular attention paid to the the Receiving
and Shipping of Steamer Freights to and from
the Coast ana to the other Islands

-- 84 King Stroot- -

Telephoneloi Residence Telephone 15 i
HI H ly

Notice to the Public
THE SEK

vlccs of Alis J M Oat as General Purchas ¬

ing Agcct I shall in future be prepared to All
all orders in onr line particularly or any special
orders with the assurance that Mr Oats per ¬

sonal attention will be clven to the selection
and purchase of all articles ordarcd

1H1 tf J n SOPER

O WEST C W JtACTAlOASE

Dissolution of Partnership
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GITEX
JLv that the interest of II 31 Dow in thchnsl
ness of West Dow Co Fort Street Honolulu
has been purchased by G West The business
will be conducted under the firm name of West
Dow Co which ilr Dow will continue to
manage but without any further responsibility
for the firm debts or obligations All debts due
the late firm of West Dow fc Co should he paid
to the nndcrsijncd who will par all debts dne
by it WEST DOW CO

Per GWest
Honolulu Dec 13 1SS0 1114 1m

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JL that in accordance with a power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage deed dated the
2d day of September A D lSSi made by Ioane
Moluhi of Walluauka Kawaihau Island of
Kauai to John Ross of Honolulu and recorded
in the office of the Registrar of convcyatces in
Liber 01 on pages ISO and ISt and for a breach
of conditions Jn said mortgage deed contained
to wit the non payment thereof All and singu ¬

lar the premises described in said mortgage deed
will after the time limited by law be sold at pub-
lic

¬

auction in Honolulu
The property to be told under the said power

of sale is situated at Leleo Honolulu Island of
Oahu and consists of a lot more particularly de¬

scribed in Royal Patent 2236 L C Award 2133
with the buildings thereon

JOIIX ROSS ITortsastee
By Jona Austin his Attorney

Honolulu Dec 13th 1SS6 nil 3t

Notice of Absence -

DURING aEY ABSENCE FROM
Mr John 11 Vivas will be in my

office during business hours and attend to con
veyancing collecting etc I expect to return
about Christmas S B DOLE

Honolulu Nor St 1SSG 1111 4t

Executors Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED nAV

been duly appointed Executor of the
Etate of Israel FisUer late of Honolulu de-
ceased

¬

all persons having claims acainstthe
said Estate are notified that they must present
the same duly verified and with proper vouchers
to the undersigned within slv months from date
of this notice or they will be forever barred
and all persons indebted to the said Estate are
requested to make immediate payment to me at
my office at the Police fetation

DAVID DAYTON
Executor of the Estate of Israel Fisher

Honolulu Nov 30 1SSS 1142 It

NOTICE
A1ISS TUCK BEING NOJjJL longer employed at Mrs Lacks Art Rooms
Mrs Nichol will assume charse and attend to all
orders for Stamping and Embroidery Embroi-
dery

¬

Lessons at a reduced rate for the Holiday
Season Materials for Fancy Work on hand
Full shadings in Silks Arrasenes Chenilles
etc etc

Thanking our customers for past patronage
weaskfora continuance of the same Orders
from the other islands promptly attended to
1135 3m

Administrators Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED HAV

been dulv appointed temporary Admin ¬

istrator of the Estate of WILLIAM DWRIGHT
late of Honolulu deceased all persons having
claims against the said Estate are notified that
they must present the same duly verified and
with proper vouchers to the undersigned within
sis montho from date of this notice or thcywill
be forever barred and all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
piymentto meat my office Haahumanu Street
Honolulu V C PARKE
Temporary Administrator of the Estate of said

William B Wright
Honolulu Nov 2M ISSfi 1141 4t

Co partnership Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED RESLD

in Hamakua Island of Hawaii have
entered into a co partnership for the purpose of

Stock Raising and General Farming in Hama ¬

kua aforesaid nnder the firm name of Notley
Horner CHAS NOTLEY

JAY M HORNER
Hamakua Hawaii Nov 1SS6 1142 3t

PANORAMA
or the

VOLCANO
CAMPBELLS BLOCK

QUEEN STREET

Admission 50c Children 25c
1144 lm

THOS G TKRUM
106 TORT STREET

Santa Ciaus Headquarters
Presents the Finest Assortment of

Books Stationery
iSD

Holiday Fovelties
TOXS AND EANCX GOODS

XMAS NEW YEAR CARDS

Pocket and Office Diaries for
1887 Etc Etc

ESTAll order faithfully attended to 1144 t

13tli ISSUE
The Hawaiian Almanac and

Aimiialfor 18S7 is now in
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will pU do so at ihdrrllSSSSSSf eIneAdvertisers Kill pleae SvUp S5t
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FINE BOOK AND JOBlVORTfHawaiux GAZErrr

x- -

ja -
JxBtrMwqi

afcocrtisciiicnts

mnirT

iTli lurfby ordered that TUESDAY the 11th

Inr said applliatlon when nd where any peraon
and contest tho said illInterested mav appear

and mntfiie of Lee TcsUcnfrjf h
It It Srthcr ordered thai ft1

given publication for three lcviVfM
in the UaVhiax Gazette and 1utk10IVlcvspa
pew printed and published In

Dated Honolulu December Ilth
A r vuu

Chief Justice Snprcmc Court
Attest Henut Smith

Deputy Clerk 1114 31

COURT OF THESUPREME In Probate In the mat
ter of the Estate of DOMINGO LOPES RAMOS
deceased intestate Before Chief Justice JudU

On readlnand filln the petition of Kahifeina
widow of the decease alleging that soW Domin ¬

go Lopes Ranios died intestate at KaUhl Hono-
lulu

¬

Oahu on the 8th day of December 1SS6

leaving uroperty necessary for administration
and praying that letter or administration issne
to J P MendoncaofsnidHonoIuln

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 11th day Of
Jannarv 1SS7 at 10 dclock a m be and hereby
is appointed for hearing said petition before the
said Chief Justice in the Court Room of this
Court at Honolulu at which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and show cause
if anv they have why said pctitiou should not
be granted and that notice of this order be pub¬

lished in the English and Hawaiian languages
for three successive weeks in the Hatvaiian
Gazette and Kuokoa newspapers In Honolulu
and that pending the hearing of this application
temporary letters of administration Issue to the
said J 1 Mendonca upon Ills filing bond of
S1SC0

Dated Honolulu Dec 10 1SSC

A F JUDD
Attest Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

Hesrt Sjirru Deputy Clcrk ilil 3t

QUPREME COURT OF THE
O Hawaiian Islands In the mattsr of the
Bankruptcy of JACOB LYONS a voluntary
Bankrupt Before Mr Justice Preston

Order of adjudication of Bankruptcy and of
time for hcariiif claims etc

Upon the petition of Jacob Lyons of nonolnln
this dav duly verified and filed in said Court and
setting forth statutory grounds why the said
Jacob Lyons should bo declared a Bankrupt

It is ordered adjudged and decreed that said
Jacob Lyons Is Bankrupt It is further ordered
that the creditors of said Bankrupt do present
their claims against said Bankrupt duly verified
before this Court at 10 oclock a mou THURS-
DAY

¬

the Thirteenth day of January 1SS7 and
elect an assignee or assignees of the saidBank
rnpt Estate and that notice to said creditors be
given by tho publication of this order by inser
tion in the Hawaiian Gazetts newspaper pub-
lished

¬

and circulated in said Honolnu for three
consecutive weeks

Dated this First day of December 18S6
EDWARD PRESTON

Justice Supreme Court
Attest J II hEiST

ad Deputy Clerk 1141 8t

SUTKEJtE COUET

T UTiE OF COURT
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that no appeal In

any case civil or criminal to the Supreme or Clr
cult Courts which has been filed in the Appellate
Court may be withdrawn without leave of the
Court aud upon such terms as to costs and wit¬

ness fees as the Court may order
November 30 18Sfi

By order of tho Court
1143 3t WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the ma

ter of the Estate of JOHN REUELLO a person
of unsound mind Order to show cause on ap-
plication

¬

of Gnardians for order of sale of Real
Estate

On reading and filing the petition of M A
Gonsalvesand Joseph Hyman the Guardians of
the person and property of the said JoHRebello
praying lor an order or sale or certain real estate
belonging to their said ward situate in Kanaltuns
and Kalihi Honolulu and also In Waiohinu
Kan Hawaii and setting forth certain legal rea
sons wnr snen real estate should be sold

It Is hereby ordered that the heirs and nest of
kin or the iaid ward and all persons interested
in said estate appear before this ConrtouTUES
DAY the Sth day of December ISSfi at ten
oclock A M at the Court Room or this Court in
Honolnln then and there to show cause why an
order should no be granted for the sale of uch
property

And it is further ordered that this order be
published at least three successive weeks before
the said daf of hearing in the Hawaiian Ga ¬

zette and Ebokoa newspapers published In said
Honolulu

Dated Honolulu Decembtr 2d 1S8G

A P JUDD
Chief Justice Supreme Court

Attest Hexuv SMrnr
1143 3t Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat¬

ter of the Estate of KATE MAY late of Honolu-
lu Oahu deceased Intestate Before Judd CJ

On reading and filing the petition and accounts
of TMay Administrator of the Estate of Kate
May deceased wherein he asks to be allowed
SIOOOO and charges himself with SU24937 and
asks that the same maybe examined and ap-
proved

¬
and that a final order may be made ofdistribution of the property remaining In his

hands to the persons thereto entitled and dis ¬
charging him and his sureties from all fartherresponsibility as such administratorIt is ordered that TUESDAY the 11th day
of January 168TatlO oclock a m before thesaid Chief Justice at Chambers in the Court
House at Honolulu be and the same hereby 1

appointed as the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts and that all persons in-
terested

¬
may then and there appear and show

cause if any they have why the same shouldnot be granted and may present evidence as towho are entitled to the said pioperty And thatthis order in the English language be published
in the Hawaiian Gazette newspaper printedand published in Honolulu for three successiveweeks previous to the time therein appointedforsaidhearing

Dited at Honolulu this 1st day of Dee lSSCs
A P JUDD

Chief Jngtlre Knnrpmp tlnnrt
Attest Hexut Hnmi

Deputy Clerk 1143 3t

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands In Prnhitt Tn h mfter of the Estate of J MOANAULI deceasedOrder to show cause on application of Adminis ¬
trators for order of talc of Real Estate

On reading and fillpg the petition of D Manakn and Mahole v Administrators of the Estator J Moanauli deceased praying for an order ofsale or certain real estate belonging to the saiddeceased situate in the corner of Richard andKing street Honolnlu and settina forth certainlegal reasons why such real estateshould beseid- -
11 is berebv ordered ihitill nm -

in said estate arpear beforethis Court on TUES
f Ral In I eighth day of December A D

tV J a- - - ai mc iourt itoom or thisCourtin Honolulu then and there toshowcanse
ta8 bCSraDted for healeof such

J1 if iif lher orderei that a of tblsorferbepnbltshedatleastthreesiiccesslTeweeSs
r0ije l8 hearing m the Hahtaiias
1d Honolulu

Knokoa--Pape- s PnbHihed in
Datea Honolulu H I Dec 4th 183fl

a v Trrnn
Attest J

Chief Justice Supreme Court

2i Deputy Clerk 1134

C JPREITE COURT OF THEKJ Hawaiian Islands In Probata tC ZZZ
Etate of TimXMVlt

viuiI 1CiOnldiUI1 ti i

3t

i oVeVPnd a petition for
TcfteSmSS forthe Jnceonettew Tn v

aettSS
DatedlIonolnIuNorember23 1833
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ISLAND LOCALS

ABOUT TOWS

rt Honolulu Rifi bilk of Riviac a dance
i ti it annoty Febraaty 22d Washingtons
r 3t
sj uaer Mill schooner Captains report

r wtffccroti the Hawakna coast sua
ea difficult v in iaadtae freiqiit

lrs from Hawaii state that the Knkaiau

l Jl Uawarua naasMineo in lor mo seasons
ini Ust wet wTtn tair prospects wrai ilcrop

Oic KnRbiaasoa the Island will be inter ¬

ested to fcear that Dr Jex Blake has resigned
tbe iiead mastership of Kugby a position he
has heJd for thirteen years

Swe the Kahunas have taken their holi
dar after the jabfleefestiritjes the weather
haj summed the even teaor of its way and
tbe psbbe rejoioeth much thereat

To morrow the steamer Australia may be
loake for from ban Francisco with dates
to tii th msiK and passengers It is re
jjrte j Cap Houdlett will be in command

Tbe bllis J sharpsaro still exercising their
still v tb tjt --ivories at so ranch side
srtuk aha Chinaman gets roped in for
p j f tan at 10 cents a comer Thy In

lot Honolulu Kifies seeto6 to be popular
viauc young men of the city lodging from
tte sumber applicants for membership
ix MCely a laeeung bnt two or three are
added to its ranks

Frt-- loaches as a make watch t every
Satwiay weamc in tbe principal saloons of
tbe ciiy ate now is vogue and a re additional
attracaoof to easaare tbe nnwarr into the
path of the drunkard

Tbe Second Judicial Circuit held its ses
stun last week at lahaina and closed on
Fnday enabling the Court and members of
the bar to rotors by tha Iiikehke Saturday
raocninc The calendar was cot heew

Br way of Lehaina it is learned that a
valuable calf belonging to Dr Emerson of
this city was taken to Pokoo Alolokai by
the steasaer Mokolii It is said the man who
skipped the cUf s a bard card and deserves
tNLmt jnenl

ibi GocernnMot notifies the public that
Saiuajr December 25 and January 1 15S7
wul br observed as holidays and all Govern
mratoScss trill be closed on those days Tbe
poobr will do likewise without any particu ¬

lar n-- ificiUon

Th waVnag cart may be a Rood thing in
U T a d enough sprinkling is just right

uz hea t ie roads are too rnneh then the
p jlc are ijrjaghl fac to face with tbe
id Tit ible nai and mnch growling by the
p ies nan s the result

a WedjesJ an examination waa had
to be practicability of utilising a jottion

f tht spare water of Xanana Valley by at¬

taches a pipe and bring hydraulic power to
bear as a motor for the electric light A list
wl I Tobibir be made soon

Th bark Ceylon from San Francisco has
on meat SKJO bricks for the builders
seattt one hair of which is for Mr George
Laws With the present fine weather and
Shis stock of material on hand building
Of erauotts may be said to be booming

On fhnrsday last Excelsior Lodge No 1
L O F completed its fortieth year hav ¬

ing been established in this city December
S lSf Donne that time it has accomplished
a ere it amount of good and bids fair to
mdiSuitety continne its career of usefulness
in th Intnre

Adrjces from Lahaina state that the elec
tkis foe representative for that district to
SI i the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of Hx n L Abok resulted in the return of
Soa NahaolelM an old government sup¬

porter aad wBo was defeated for the same
post m last February

His Majesty s Chamberlain in a by antho- -
t tiot returns thanks in the name of the

to all loval sobjects and friends for
Lindlv greeting on tbe occasion of the

row jabtlee birthday and also for the
aueatroosand YalaasJe gitts etc presented
on tfc oceasKm

Ibc Clcb Hoose Dining looms on King
trest near Alakea street was burglarionslv

ecten d on 1 uesday sight last and the con-
tests

¬

of toe cash drawer abstracted The
party who eo aimttad the deed was evidently
well scqoauied with tbe premises The
entruoe was efiected from the rear

Th re will be no Teachers Convention this
year The Teachers Association voted last
year to meet during the present week under
tte cireetMB of the Inspector General As
the Board of Education have no such officer
iheT teoocldnoi be carried into effect and
no otuer arrangements have been made

On Senday forenoon the Beformatory
School boys made their appearance in town
in their naval cadet uniforms To look at
them a person might imagine they had just
coise ashore from their ship This is playing
it low down on Jack when these incipient
rogue are toged out in his regulation uni ¬

form
Thursday while the officers were searching

the wttsh booses for tbe derelict Chun Hook
they stumbled on a Chinaman instead who
was eajoying a quiet opium smoke and
haaidia on him They also captured

aotber Chinaman with opinm in possession
Oa Friday Jsdge Bickexton fined the brace

50 cicb and costs with one months
at hard labor

Engine Company No 2 and Pacific Hose
on Thursday evening were out for practice
drill at the foot of Nauanu street near the
seen of the late fire and had just returned

CL their respective houses to put np their
aTatos when the Bell Tower sounded the
S of fire Of coarse the boys wheeled in
ht tracks and were off in a jiffy to fight

t - aatvral enemy the fire

t managere of Taverniers Panorama of
L ar ea have redooed the admission fee from
i a c xicr to fifty cents children half price
1 b j rnwacia ts a splendid work of art and
tiast bt- - i to be thoronghlv appreciated
1 n painted - TavemierV happiest style
aad civee t- - - -- rver graph c idea of the
majfritodV i tLi- - celebrated Crater the
vttly Meof tbe kinc known tont

HhMS E P Adams A Vi an to tvu fnra
r programme or night sales for the I

ina urvi m wnvn ipiii nn tiitnf - - nuu i mac jiac tuiB
libs aad again on Friday and Saturday

beet made for the accommodation ot the
xhu- - ai uses sales me oaenngs will be
neh aid varied suitable for holiday giftsJam s wOl preside aad greet all with one of
his leastnt smiles

Sarday evening a now saloon was opened
by Messrs Dodd Miller on Fort streetjt above Hotel street It was generally
staosbt there was too large a number of
thest iostitattoBfi in this city before but thepablic aad the Government differ in their
- iea and the difference is 1000 in favor of
iM 1 AJer A free lunch ond a free drink tot 1 10 favored the inauguration of an addit --i saloon awaited the crowd

PP Kaaoa Minister of Finance andL Ai Minister of the Interior had the
--3 iu aad order of the Boyal Officer of
Ue ivM Order jf the Crown of Hawaiicaajrred oa them by his Majesty Lot
ties gentlemen keep away from the water
wfai wearing this order for if they fall over ¬

board with this extra wejgbt on they mightgot tbe bottom andtfltn what would be
cobe of the canntry

Tie band concerts during the week ataa Square hare been well attended by
reaativeandieaces On Thursday even

ajfr Kr JEduela favored the public withol Ms popular solos oa the cornet

I

which were received with applause Mr
Berger knows what is interesting for the
pnblic and can always draw a large audience
to attentively listen to the band It is not
only cheap but good and within the roach of
all

AVe are having a cold snap with a venge ¬

ance The thermometer stood at 5C Fahren-
heit

¬

on Mornday morning

Fine weather in and abont Honolulu dur ¬

ing the week past Itiding parties were also
plentiful during the moonlight nights

The steamer Kilanea Hon sailed last Sun ¬

day with one of the largest cargoes of ma ¬

chinery which has ever left this port The
most of it will be landed at Mahukonaper
Kahola

A gentleman who was down at Ewn on
Sunday reports heavy rains in that section
during the day The excursion party on the
Waimanalo must have had a moist time of it

Last evening at a regular meeting of the
Pacific Hose Company No I Mr Alexander
Eobertson Secretary of the company was
presented by the members with a silver
badge in token of thtir appreciation of his
services The badge was presented by

Barney Ordenstein in his usual happy
manner Tho badge is the work of Messrs
Spear Ffeiffer

A runaway took place in 2uuann Valley
on Saturday evening Coming down the hill
past the Kev A Mackintoshs residence the
shafts of a hack broke and the horse imme-
diately

¬

took fright Reaching tho level the
animal charged a telephone post npset the
wagon threw out the four occupants and
then continued its flight with only the shafts
Fortunately no one was hurt though how the
occupants escaped is a mystery The hack
belonged to Mr ShawJ

A correspondent from Maui writes the
Gazette that an accident occurred at Spreck
elsville resulting in the death of a child Ik
seems Mrs Brood and two children and Mrs T

D Marlin were driving in a carriage when tho
horse became frightened by the opening of a
parasol and capsized the carriage into a
ditch throwing the occupants in all direc
tions bruising them more or less and fatally
injuring ono of the children a baby of four
months old which only survived the shoct
a few hours

The first to notice the fire at the Pacific
Navigation Cos warehouse Thursday even-
ing

¬

last was the watchman belonging to the
steamer Kilanea Hon moored close by He
is a foreigner and does not speak English
plainly but understands his business thor-
oughly

¬

He immediately after giving the
alnrm hunted for the policeman on that
corner and found that worthy enjoying a
quiet snooze or to nse the watchmans
words He was snore jus like After
shaking him np the policeman blew his
whistle and the alarm was communicated to
tbe Bell Tower

There are all sorts of reports extant relat
ing to the notorious Chun Hook none of
which seem to be reliable A short time be¬

fore the gang adjourned to wash a lad
who was up the valley that afternoon says
he saw Chun Hook end another prisoner be¬

hind a Chinamans house engaged in a game
of draughts An old Chinaman asserts
that Chun Hook came to his cabin in the
evening and demanded food which he gave
him when Chnn departed with his ball and
chain still attached Chnn sabbees too
muchee The reward is a little too small
to insure the best talent in this line being
put in the field to secure his captnre

Thursday last a Portuguese in the employ
of Mr George Lucas while engaged in pass-
ing

¬

brick to the builders on Chung Was
new building King street sustained a nasty
fall from a staging in the second story to
to the ground a distance of fully twenty five
feet The man was in the act of laying his
brick on the scaffold when he lost his
balance falling and striking the second
story joist passing through between land ¬

ing on the ground floor joist When picked
up it was thought the man was dead Dr
Mc Wayne was promptly on hand and ad-
ministered

¬

restoratives but singular to
relate found no bones broken The injured
man by order of Mr Lucas was subse-
quently

¬

conveyed to the Queens Hospital
where his injuries were attended to by Dr
McKibbin He is now out of danger and
with good care will soon be out again Tho
only wonder is how tho inan escaped severe
or fatal injuries
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Tho Stock Show
Arrangements have been make with Mr

Geo N Wilcox and Hon H M Whitney by
the committee of the Eoyal Hawaiian Agri ¬

cultural Society who are arranging the pre
iminaries for the forthcoming stock show
for the use of the premises occupied by Mr
Whitney on King street This ariangement
will prove much more convenient than Ka
piolani Park and will meet the public appro-
bation

¬

It is the intention to have the fair
take place in May 1BS7

Mr-- J-- M-- Oat- -

Mr Oat whose pleasant and genial face
has been for a number of years past well
known tec the citizens of Honolulu and the
Islands as the presiding genius of Oats Sta-
tionery

¬

establishment Merchant street will
shortly leave for San Francisco it may be
for years it may be forever but it is hoped
not where ho has perfected business rela-
tions

¬

of a satisfactory nature in a similar
line to that carried on by this gentleman
here Mort will carry hence with him tho
best wishes of his numerous friends and ac
quaintances for his success in his new field
of operations

In connection with the above Mr J H
Soper Mr Oats successor has secured the
services of the latter gentleman as a purchas ¬

ing agent in San Francisco Mr Oats ex ¬

tensive knowledge of the wants and require-
ments

¬

of this market cannot fail to prove
satisfactory to his successor and his patrons
here who will by this means have the best
and rarest goods placed at their disposal at
the earliest possible moment

Masonic
Hawaiian LodgeXo 21 F and A M at its

regular meeting on Monday evening Dec
6th the following officers were elected to
serve for the ensuing year J M Monserrat
W M AV M Graham S W E D Tennev
J W V M Giffard Treasurer T C Por-
ter

¬

Secretary
Honolulu Commandery No 1 on Thurs-

day
¬

evening Dec 9th chose tho following of-
ficers

¬

were elected to fill officefortheyear viz
SirKnights H J Nolte E C C W Ashford
Generalissimo W B Davey Captain-Gener-

E W Tucker Prelate E D Tenney
S W H H Williams J W E Kistler Be
corder J SWalker Treasurer JD Tucker
Warder Jas Dodd Standard Bearer J F
Bowler Sword Bearer

These gentlemen were duly installed on
Saturday evening last

Fine Maps
Mr M D Monsarrat whoso accurate work

in the field and fine work in the office is well
known has just completed a large map of
the Makee Sugar Estate Kauai The map is
eight feet long by five wide and contains the
most minute details relative to the property
cane land rice land tnro land forest land
swamps marshes and are all clearly shewn
The lettering and finish are worthy of any
office in the United States or England The
compauj will no doubt appreciate Mr Mon
sarrats effort5

The sam cr tleman has completed a plan
of the newly iUilt district which has sprung
up from the ashes of tho fire This plan has
been prepared for the insurance companies
On a previous occasion Mr Monsarrats man
of the city was pirated by an agent who came
from San Francisco Mr Monsarrat will on
this occasion not be a sufferer through the
dishonesty of another His map will be
lithographed in San Francisco for the use of
tbe insurance agents

Runaways- -

Friday afternoon Mr S M Damons horse
with carriage attached in Chaplain street
became frightened and started on a run for
Fort street before reaching which he suc-
ceeded

¬

in wrecking the carriage and was
finally captured on Merchant street

Mr C H Eldridges horse became alarmed
in the owners yard and whisked round at a
lively rate wrecking the brake The horse
after running a short distance was captured
without further damage

On Thnrsdav an oinresu pontnininrr tarn
J native women and a Chinese driver was being
anven along Xaiace Square when the horse
became startled and commenced to run One
of the women jumped out sustaining serious
injuries The horse was 6oon stopped with-
out

¬

further damage

Obstructions of the kidneys and attendant
organs will prove fatal if not removed by
American Eop Bitters Bead advertisement

--TO BUY YOUR- -

2Cnu Hiucrtlstmciits

Christmas Presents
Just opened a Splendid Stock consisting of useful and ornamental articles suitable

for Christmas Gifts such as

Manicure Sets in Amber and Celluloid
TOILET SETS in Amber and Celluloid

Ladies Fancy Plush Work Boxes
Plush Jewel Caskets

Handkerchief and Glove Boxes
InfantB Toilet Cases Gents Shaving Sets

Plush Perfume Cases Hammered Copper Whisk Holders
Portfolios Hand Glasses Etc Etc

ENTIRE STOCK WILLBE SOLD ATEIFLE AB0TE COSTPRICE
TTe will also oner SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS in every Department for

the Holiday Season only at

04 ISSggi N S SACHS
11S5 Sto

KING- - BRO
FORT STREET n
FOKT STSEET U4

CToj

KliSl
Hotel Street Cor Union Honolulu H 2

Have now on Exhibition and FOE SALE their New Stock of NoveSties for tho
approaching Holiday Trade These Goods were selected by our Mr T J

King during his recent trip to the United States and we unhesi¬
tatingly claim this to be the Largest Finest and Best

ASSOBTED STOCK OF

Pictures and Art Coods
EVER SHOWN IN HONOLULU

The Following is a Partial List of our Latest Importations
Steel Engravings Oil Paintings Artotypes

Photographs Water Colors Pastel Crayon Paintings
Photo Albums Glace Photo Panels Gold Frames

Plnsh Frames Mirrors Silverware Brass Goods
Artists Material Parlor Easels Boquet Tables

Bronze Frames Ebony Brackets Medallion Photos
Autograph Albums Holiday Souvenirs Graphoscopes

Broom Holders Plush Goods Book Shelves Wall Pockets Painted Plaques
aud Panels Birthday Cards Christinas Cards Etc Etc

0

Our Becent Importations contain a complete Assortment of all the
X a t o s t JS y 1 e si A ax

Oak Bronze Gilt Copper Plush Picture Frame Mouldings
From which we are prepared to make Frames to ofder on short notice

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE BATES 1143

r
-
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Ruction Sales

BY EWIS J LEVEY

LEWIS J LEVEY
HEAL ESTATE AXD

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
40 Queen Street Opp 31 S Grinbaum Co

Personal attention given to tho Sale of
Fnrnitnre Ecal Estato and General
Merchandise

Order of Evening Sales
FOR

XMAS HOLIDAYS
By LEWIS J LEVEY

THURSDAY Dec ICth at T r ai at Salesroom

SATURDAY Dec iSth at T r m at Rosenthals
Store Xnuann Street

MONDAY Dec 0th at 7 r x at Saleroom

WEDNESDAY Dec 2id at 7 r m at 31 Roscn- -
thals of New Goods to arrive on Dec loth
bv Steamship Australia

FRIDAY Dec 24th at 7 r at st Salesroora

a TIie comfort of Lsdics attending ray Sales
will be specially attended to

IETVIS J LEV EX Auctioneer

Regular Cash Sale
OX FltTDAT DECEALBER 17

At 10 am at Salesrooms I will sell at
lublic Auction

Bry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glarsware Sacks Sngar Sacks

Flour Potatoes Onions and Corn

Barrels Salt Beef and Pork

Manila Cigars and Tobacco Castile and Bine
ilotilcd Soap

FEESH APPLES
GROCERIES ETC

And at 1231 a large Assortment of

Household Furniture
Removed to my Salesroom for convenience

of sale

LEWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer

Grand Holiday Sale
I am instructed by 3IR ROSENTHAL to sell at

PCBtlC AUCTION

At his large AVarerooms on Xnnann Street the
building formerly occupied by Hollister

Co

ON SATURDAY DEC 18tb
At 7 p m a Large Assortment of

MEW G OOBS
Imported especially for the Holiday Season

Comprising

Plush Case Sets Photo Albums

Wine and Lemonade Sets
Kancr Work Boxes Toilet Sets

Vases Library and Hanging Lamps
Elegant Chandeliers Caromos

Marble Top Tables

BABY CAERIAGES
Mirrors Mantle Clocks Accordeons Smoking

Ttblcs

WATCHES CLOCKS JEWELRY

And other article too nnmcrons to mention

CB Ladies attending this sale will find special
accomodation provided for them

LEWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer

Special Notices

MB W P AXLEN
Has an office with Messrs Oishopi Co corner
of Merchant and Kaahnmanu Streets and he
will be pleated to attend to any business en-

trusted
¬

to him 1135 6ra

MB W C PARKE
Has an Office ot er Messrs Bishop Cos Bank
corner Merchant and Kaahnmanu Sts and will
be happy to attend to any businessentrustedto
his care 1111 ly

THIS PAPER is kept on file at E C

DAKES Advertising Ajency CI and 63 Mer¬

chants ExchanseSan Francisco Cal where
contracts for advertising can be made for
it 10C6

ZSr No Hand Book escels the HAWAII ¬

AN AXMANAC AND ANNUAL for
reliable statistical and jrcncral Information re
lating to these Islands Price GO cents or
mailed abroad 60 cents each

t g TnRuar pceusum
U 3 ly Honolulu n I

FURNISHED ROOMS
Neat and cosily Furnished Rooms can behad

by an early application at NO 4 GARDEN
LANE 990

W T rIIOADS E JAT CCEEXE

EHOADS GREENE

lJRHHfTtHMaiajjUil

Builders and Architects
SS QUEEK STREET

Itul7iess313 PcjiOScsBsK
1143 3m

Ruction Salts

SYEP ADAMS CO

ORDER o
CHRISTMAS SALES

By E P Adams Co

Change of programme each performance

iS Reserved Seats for the Ladies at all of
our Sales

FRIDAY Dec 17th at 10 am and at 7 t at at
Store of Theo H Davies Co

FRIDAY EVENING December 17th at 7 r si
at Store of Theo II Davies Co

SATURDAY EVENING Dec ISth at 7i n at
onr Salesroom

TUESDAY EVENING Dec Slstat onr Sales-
room

¬

THURSDAY EVENING Dec 23d at our Sales-
room

¬

E P ADAMS CO Auctioneers

Special Cash Sale

OX WEDiTSrESDAT DEC 15
At 10 oclock a m at onr Salesroom Queen

fctrcet we will sell at Pnblic Auction
a varied assortment of

LADIES AND CHILDRENS

UjSTDEEWEAE
LACES INSERTIONS

APRON3 CAPS
ALSO A LOT OF

Household Furniture
Consisting of

Upholstered Parlor Set
Black Wnlnnt Bedroom Set
Carpets Chair
Glass and Crockcryware
Kitchen Stove and Utensils etc

Also 3 Brown Leghorn Fowls

E l ADAMS fc CO Auctioneers

025L11 Ssei

iiau
By order of Messrs II HACKFELD CO we

will sell at Pnblic Auction at onr
Salesroom Queen St

On Saturday Dec 18th
At 11 oclock a m on a Credit to the Tiade

an assortment of LIQUORS
consisting of

Gin in Cases Baskets
A Lare Assortment of

Brandies and Whiskies
GERMAN BEER quarts and pints

ENGLISH ALE quarts and pints
ENGLISH PORTER quarts and pts

CHAMPAGNES
Rhine Wines Claret Port Wine
Sherry Kimmel Etc Etc

CS T2RMS AT SALE

K 1 A1A3IN CO Anctn

CHRISTMAS SALES
By order of Messrs T H DAVIES CO we will

sell at Auction at their Salesroom corner
Kaabumann and Queen Streets

On Friday Dec 17th
At 10 oclock a m a large and varied

Assortment cf

FANCY GOODS
Selected especially for the Holidays com

prislne in part

PLATE GLASS TOILET MIRRORS

Embroidered Table Covets Sofa Cushions
Aouauicc uummocKS

Decorated Dinner Sets
Toilet Sets a large Assortment of

TOYS DOLLS
Large Rocking Horses

Wool and Linolium Mats

LAWN TENNIS CRICKET SETS
Work Boies Writing Desks Decorated

Fans Ladiesr Satchels
a selection of

WIIIiQW FTTRMTTURE
A variety of Silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs

A Large Selection of

New JR Tigs
Just opened all sizes of rcw and elegant

design never before offered for sale

The sale will be continued FRIDAY EVEN ¬
ING at 7 oclock

The above offers a splendid opportunity to pro-
cure

¬

appropriate Christmas Goods

E I A1UWS CO Aurtrs

EXECUTRIXS SALE
OF

Real Estate
Bv order of A W PIERCE Esq Attorney for the

Eiecntrir of the Estate of Capt Alexander
Whelden deceased we will sell at public

auction if not previously disposed of

On Friday Dec 24th
At 12 oclock noon at our Salesroom on

Queen street the following

Pieces of Land
SITUATE IN HILO HAWAII

1st A piece of land in Hilo known aa Ka
nhinla R 1040 and containing an area of
47K acres moreorlesa having a boundary
on tbe seashore

2nd 1 Building Lot in Eilo known as
Fonahawai area acre

SETTERMS CASH
E P ADAMS Co Auctioneer

Ruction Saks

BY E- - P- - ADAMS CO- -

Evening Sale
OF

HOLIDAY GOODS

On Saturday Evening Dec 18

At 7 oclock at enr Salesrooms Queen St
we wilt sell at Public Auction an t

Elegant Assortment of

Xmas Holiday Goods
Comprising In part a large and varied

assortment ot

SILVERPLATED WARE
Consisting of

Cut Glass terry Dlslies Chared Silver Ice
Pitcher Silver Plated Tea Sen ice Roger Bros
Cutlery Silver Plated Table Forks TablqKnivcs
Tea and Table Spoon Napkin Rings Cako

Dishes Card Receivers Call Bells Ac

Large Steel Engraving
The Stag at Bay An assortment of

OIL PAINTINGS CHROMOS
PASTAL CRAYON PAINTINGS

PAINTED PLAQUES island scenery

An elegant variety of

PLUSH GOODS
ComprlsIngGents Toilet Iases Ladies
Jewel and Perfume Cases Handkerchief

and Glove Boxes

Plush and Decorated Photo Albums

Combination and Gilt Pictnrc Frames

1 Pair Bronze Figures
Music and Poetry

1 Pair Bronzes Scion cc and tho Arts

Decorated Wall Brackets Leather and Plush
Satchels Stcricopes and tiews c c

The above is bnt a partial list of the articles to
be sold

GSJ For further particulars see Catalogues
which will be issued at an early date

We would call particular attention to the above
sale as this is thu Qnest assortment of Holiday
Goods ever offered at auction

K X AHX31S t Co Aucrs

EveningSale
On Tuesday Evening Dec 21st

At 7 oclock we will sell atanction at our
Salesrooms Queen Street an

assortment of

Jevelry
AND

FANCY GOODS
Consisting of

Gold and Silver Watches
Ladies Gold Watch Chains

Sets Gold Broaches and Earrings
Gold Bracelets and Bauglcs

Sets Gold Stnds

I Ladys Gold Watch
Inlaid with Rnby Diamond and Sapphire

Large Assortment of

S1XKDRESS PATTERNS
Silk Handkerchiefs Silk shawls an

Assortment of

FANCY CLOCKS
Decorated Japanese Vases Embroidered
Screens Decorated Tea Sets Christmas

Cards Albums Etc Etc

E P ADAMS COAuctioneers

BROWN PHILLIPS
PIlACTICAJi PIiUMBERS

GASFITTEBS
AND

COPPERSMITHS
No 71 King Street Honolulu H I

hiottsei Aixrm ship
J-O- -B W-O-R- -K

S-- PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO J

BATH TUBS WATEU CLOSETS
WASH BOWLS PLUMBING GOODS

1101 Of all kinda always on hand ly

FRANK GERTZ
Importer on Dealer in

AND -- k ALL- -

Descriptions cf

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

nas removed to the above centrally located
premises lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson
where he has jnst received an Invoice of New j
Goods In his line ex SS MARIPOSA makinshis Stork one of tho most complete and varied
to be found In Honolulu

These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to
snit tha times All those desiring flrst class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
linewlll do well to give him s call

t No trouble to show Goods 1134 3m

STEEL I
WITH

H
1131 3m

m
Fishplates Bolts and Spikes

hACmfi reXfT Sc CO

BLD HEWSfPEBS FOB SILL
Suitable for wrapping paper In lot of 100 to

1000 Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE

3
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The election of a member for La
haina has resulted in tbe accession of
Ea Nahaolelua to the House We
presume this to bo a fact but why
have the returns not been published
Tho returns ought ere this to have
leen made to the Minister of Interior

te notice that one of the so called
school inspectors has visited Maui and
lias expressed himself as satisfied
vrith the condition of tho schools It
cSHxainly presumption on his part
to give an opinion upon tho work of
men who are so much his superiors in
educational matters and no doubt
the gentlemen who have been in--

ospectod must feel tho insult keenly
What the Board of Education can

ihave been about when they appointed
two sacb men as Messrs A Jonnstone
and F Austin to inspect the schools of
ihe Kingdom we in common with
ovory person interested in education
here cannot understand

Affaibs in the country districts do
not improve Kohala is in a disgrace- -
jful condition as shown a few weeks
iago Wailuku has an illegal Police

7 Oourt which really has no right to
fnslsentence prisoners and Lahaina now
pseems m evil pngnt jtnm a lort
jnight three prisoners have escaped

Jilepers are confined alomr with healthv
Unon and the arbitrary power of the

- vjiumiu nag is snown xney liKe to
ijj jjSddle while their Rome is burning

t If thoy only fiddle long enough they
anay reach the fato of the Imperial

v prototype He toppled headlong from
liis greatness and suffered an un¬

worthy unhonored fate that he de
k served and that our Cabinet deserves

or at least the head of it

The letter of Outsider which ap
spears in another column is calculated
3o make people think Outsider
sums up the present state of Hawaii

v
head evils which he wa
brings forward as the result of his
jobservatious have been discussed in
these columns again and again It is
well to have them put however once

f-- more in a concise and forcible form
Among his mam- - strong positions
anay be notod that of the employment
of inefficient men in positions under
Government The white race have
bnilt up the country and they have a
right to participate in ruling it Had
t not been for the white man the na ¬

tives of this country would still be
imbreeched savagos like tho Gilbert
Jslanders the lands would be unde ¬

veloped the trade a mere system of
jbarter It is the white mans energy
the white mans money that has made
the country what it is Just as tho
Englishman has the right in India or
the Dutch in Java so has the white
unan here Where the European puts
liis foot he must eventually rule

r AnEcisxoxof HisHonorJudgePres- -
tftoa at tho Court at Lahaina throws

into strong relief the laxity of the
iresont executive It appears that

the Police Court at Wailuku is not
4a properly constituted Court Mr

aolo the Minister of Inte--

HAr hnfi 1f rAcirrriQrl Lie t iricftn
iiPdice Judge of Wailuku and ho has
no legal right to appoint tho deputy
who is acting for him Consequently
all the fines collected all the senten-
ces

¬

given at Wailuku since Mr Aholos
departure have been illegal Every
prisoner detained under the Wailuku
sentences might be got out under writ
of hahettt corpus though of course he
might be proceeded against after-
wards

¬

before a properly constituted
Court The affair shows the utter
rottenness of our whole system It is
not a government that we have it is
merely playing at government Wore
it not for the high character of the
members of the Supreme Bench and
the knowledge that at least there jus-
tice

¬

can be obtained the rule of our
mountebank executive would bo un-
endurable

¬

Could anything be more
absurd and at the same time more
vicious than the illegal Court at Wa-
iluku

¬

People abroad will hardly
credit such a thing It is however
only a straw to show which way tho
wind of folly and incompetence is
blowing

It is satisfactory that the Agricul
t tural Society have secured a place for
I their show which will be accessible to

ble-- last year for people of small
means to visit the show and it was
equally impossible for small exhibit 1

ors to compete
j The advantages of such shows are
k multifarious There is of course the
v improvement of stock tho competition

in dairy products in local manufac- -
I tures and so forth those are the main

things certainly Were the show only
lor these it might be held in Kapio- -

t lani Park because those most inter
ested in such matters can well afford
to go that distance But such a show e
couiQ never oe popular in the sense
of getting at the poorer classes At
tached to the show there must be op-
portunities

¬

for the smallest cultivators
or those who have interest in raising
poultry in a very small way to make
a mark Placed where the show will
be on the premises occupied by Hon
H M Whitney there will be no diffi¬

culty in getting a fine assortment of
flowers and rare plants There is
nothing so stimulating to small culti ¬

vators as to have some record for their
little hobbies A man who takes de--

M has just as good it chance of winning
W JF a prize whether he devotes himself to

Ji half a dozen plants in his front lot as
g a imUHD V W- -
r a year on tne same plants aueaiiuy

emulation arises and an employment

RWSrfS
would otherwise spend their time

in loafing or worse Few people here
realize the educational and elevatinc

i effect of gaidening upon people of
i small moans mechanics and others
In England and in tho United States
there is a healthy stimulus in this di-

rection
¬

by means of flower shows
Many and many a man has been kept
from the public house and tho corner
grocery by his love of flowers He
leaves his work and finds healthy and
pleasant recreation in his own homo
He has a pleasurable excitement in
looking forward to a keen competition
at the end of a certain season No
spot in the world is more suited for
gardening than this city for few
houses around Honolulu have not
a little land attached We would sug-
gest

¬

that for prizes in such depart-
ments

¬

small sums of money or medals
bo offered The paper testimonials
of the past were too to be
appreciated

Arbor Day is really going to be in-

stituted
¬

in Honolulu Mr Jaegers
efforts to g8tthis day recognized seem
now about to be crowned with success
A number of people appear not to un-
derstand

¬

the day It is not a show
day it is not an opportunity for wear-
ing

¬

fine clothes It is a day of prac-
tical

¬

work and those who engage in it
will go in for practical work The
results will not be seen for a year or
two but at tho end of that time they
will be fully recognized by all Arbor
Daj- - has been advocated again and
again in these columns years ago and
the seed having been sown we have
watched its working It is pleasing to
see that at last it is near fruition

The community owes a debt of grat¬

itude to Mr Jaeger His persistence
has given us that fine treeplantation
which has sprung up on the slopes
around Makiki valley slopes which
were barren a few years ago and
which will in a few years yield a
good income on the investment His
persistence has nearly brought about
the establishment of Arbor Day tho
results of which cannot but be bene-
ficial

¬

A man who has a jrood idea srener
toThe crying

present

cheap

Jaeger
have

cany it throucrh Mr
nas succeeuea utners mav

assisted others mav have had
equally good ideas but to Mr Jaeger
must bo given tho credit of having
both good ideas and fixity of purpose
Whatever his fellow citizens may do
Mr Jaeger has made his mark in this
country and short of an earthquake
and landslide it cannot be wiped out

The escape of Chun Hook a regu-
lar

¬

desperado has called public at-
tention

¬

to the laxity that prevails with
regard to prisoners Escapes have
been frequent but being escapes of
men convicted of minor offences few
people have cared much about them
Now that such a notorious scoundrel
however is at largo people begin to
talk they feel very much as if a lion
or some other wild beast had got loose
A number go to bed at night and
wonder if they may not be awakened
by the fearful apparition of Mr Chun
Hook Thoy really need have no fear
Chun Hook is as anxious to keep out
of sight for the present as they are
that Chun Hook should not put in au
appearance There is no reason for a
scare

But why Avas this rascal allowed to
escape There can be only one reply
to that pure carelessness As far as
we can learn tho last seen of Chun
Hook ho was playing chequers with
another prisoner Truly things have
come to a pretty pass when prisoners
who cost the honest public so much a
head to keep have time and opportu-
nity

¬

to play chequers We are given
to understand that on the occasion in
question Mi Chun Hook did not care
to indulge in the luxury of a bath so
while his fellow urisoners took their
swim Mr C H continued his little
game and it is not very surprising
that on tho return of the prison lunas
ho was non est This wo believe to be
the true unvarnished tale

Such a man should never have been
allowed outside of the prison walls
it is not the first time that he has es-
caped

¬

and knowing the desperate
character of tho scoundrel particular
pains should have been taken to pre
vent any chance Of escape

Tho manner in which prisoners are
allowed to wander round the city
strikes every new comer with surprise
The fact is that to a certain class our
prison system is no deten ent at all
They are well fed thev do not have
to vtork as hard as they would have
to in order to earn an honest liveli-
hood

¬

they are able to have both to
bacco and an occasional glass of liquor
and they are perfectly content Is it
not time that there should be some
prison reform

The gambling over billiards still
continues to be openly carried on
without a word of protest from the
authorities- - as these games are being
carried on in barrooms there is not only
the incentive to gambling but there is
that of drink also It pays for a

i uar vj get up a matcn which will at
tract a number of peoule to look on

laws UDOU iraminp nrn nlpnr
enough and the poBce are thoroughly
acquainted with indeed act upon
them when they have to deal with a
certain class of the community Sec-
tions

¬

1 2 5 and G which we quote
will show the definition of gambling
the penalty and the power of the ex-
ecutive

¬

1 Whoever by playing it cards or any
other game wins or loses any sum of money
or thing of value is guilty of gaiuma

2 Whoever is guilty of gaoiiug shall be
punished by fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars and by imprisonment at hard labor
not exceeding sixty days

5 Whoever shall by playing at cards or
any other game or by betting on the sides or
hands of such as do piny lose any sum of
money or thing of Talue and shall pay or
deliver the same or any p irt thereof may suo
for and recover the money or value of the
thing so lost and paid or delivered from the
winner thereof

G In case the person ao losing inch money
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or any thins of value sball not within three
months after such loss in good faith and
without collusion prosecute with effect and
without unreasonable delay for such money
or other thing of value it shall be lawful for
any constable or other officer of person to
sue for and recover treble the value of such
money or other thing with full costs of suit
the one half of which shall go to the person
so prosecuting and tho other half to the gov-
ernment

¬

for the use of common schools
From this it can be clearly seen that

the law is being ostentatiously vio-
lated

¬

If the executive were really in
earnest if the desire were to improve
the morals of the community the
police would not devote themselves to
snapping inconsiderable domino play-
ers

¬

but would make a raid upon
wealthy and well known gamblers

At the present time gross injustice
is done and the Chinese complain
with justice that there is one law for
them and another for the whites and
natives Chickens invariably come
home to roost and we may feel assured
that our methods of making the law
work one way against one class and
another for another will comeback
upon us in some unpleasant way when
Ave lefist expect it

The primary blame lies of course
with tho police Arresting China¬

men is undoubtedly profitable We
know that in Wailuku district some
years ago a Chinaman who kept a
gambling house regularly fed the
police and was left in peace There
is grave suspicion though no positive
proof that the same thing was done
in Hiio Reasoning from analogy we
can judge how things can be managed
here

But if the primary blame lies on the
police the real blame lies on the ex-

ecutive
¬

which allows such a partial
condition of affairs to exist and even
more on the community which does
not raise its voice in protest We use
too little our right of public meeting
We are too lazy But we must shake
off our sloth

A cdkious coincidence occmred last
week On tho same day appeared
both in the Advertiser and Gazette ar-
ticles

¬

denouncing tho hula Tho fact
has been commented on and further
comment has been called forth by the
Bulletin expressing similar views the
same eveniner

It is timo to talk plainly of the hula
There is no middle course It is es-
sentially

¬

an immoral dance How
immoral only those who have seen it
can understand It cannot claim for
itself a poetry of motion or a poetic
idea It is nothing but pure and un-
mitigated

¬

filth No man dare describe
it as it is People who have never
seen it or who have only seen a fow
girls sitting and rattjing gourds have
no idea of what the dance means
Even the mild hula exhibited to for-
eign

¬

ladies at royal festivities has a
suggestive meaning which thoy for-
tunately

¬

do not understand But the
hula sana nur pure blooded is a dif
ferent thing Its essential character
istic is vicious even more than ordi-
narily

¬

vicious and the mora vicious it
is tho moro it is applauded by those
who take a delight in it There is
vice of frightful type in European
cities there is vice of oven more
frightful type in Asiatic cities but wo
doubt if now in the world exists a
more degrading a more demoralizing
or a moio outrageous typo than the
genuine hula

The law has in past times inter-
dicted

¬

this vice In tho face of tho
strongest monarch that ever sat upon
tho throne of Hawaii was tho
law earned out The arm which was
so firm grew weak and tho law was
repealed

Are we going to be weaker than
those who have been before us Are
we going to have our sons debauched
And every man who has a son grow-
ing

¬

up in Honolulu knows that his
son will be debauched far moro by
seeing the licentiousness of the hula
than he would be if he spent a night
at the Jardin Mabille in Paris tho
Argyle Booms in London the Orphe
um in Berlin or the Mineralsky Wady
in St Petersburg

We do not pretend to pose as a
great moral regenerator God knows
we all have our failings and must cry
mea culpa alas my sin Wo all

sin and it is a good argument on tho
other side to say to tho foreign colo
nist here take out the beam from
your own eye before talking about the
mote in that of the Hawaiian

True But there are some things
that are so patently wrong that even
the misquoted text above does not
apply to The petty thief shrinks as
much from the murderer as the most
virtuous man does So the foreigner
on mese snores in spite or whatever
vices he may have shrinks from the
hula As petty thievery is to murder
so are small vices to the hula Tho
ratio as wo have put it is certainly a
strong one but we do not believe it to
be one whit too strong Is it not time
that our citizens should be called to
gether and that an indignation meet¬

ing should be held denouncing this
licentious and ignoble relic of barbar-
ism

¬

It is a disgrace to qur statute
books that the hula is permitted to bo
licensed it is a disgrace that it should
bo one of the entertainmentsat the
palace as well as in the slums Queen
Victoria has elevated her people In
England the men of 1838 would look
with astonishment upon the men of
1SSG the whole tone of society has
changed Fortunately with a thin
veneer of politeness wo now have a
state of society which ostracizes black-
guardism

¬

in every shape be it low or
high Tho same cannot be said of
Hawaii within the last decade The
last ten years has alas been a period
of decadance morally Hawaii was
on a higher plane ten years ago She
has been gradually sinking

It is no use Hawaii posing as a
Christian State or even a civilized
State until the stain of the hula is re-
moved

¬

There is no middle course The
hula must be done with it must be
entirely interdicted if we desire to be
considered civilized

laijferCTt gr
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I hear the Government folks are standing
off many of their creditors I thought
there was plenty of cash in the treasury when
they could afford to sling away fifteen
thousand dollars on the jubile It
would have been dear at half the monev
and yet I am told that yon will know more
abont the cost of it two years from now
Perhaps so

I know it i3 an old saying and a good one
to keep a stiff upper lip but 1 do not
think it amonnteto much here Your people
have got no sand in them else many of
the little difficulties which beset their path
wonld be bridged in short metre and tho
sky wonld soon bo clear and serene again

I hear that Major de Horsey Cornbin last
week took a run np to Maui to see how the
boys were getting along there I thought
the Major would have said something about
this trip to me bnt ho didnt I will lay 6 to
4 he is back here again soon if not before

I have written to my friend Von Boss at
Frisco about bringing out the barlesquo of
The Grand Duke of Gynbergdrinkenstein

in some of the theatres there I know there
is big money in itwith Von Boss assist-
ance

¬

and it is not unlikely that I mav go
over to tho coast soon that is if I can get

Dolph to pass me and I think ho will

I saw the Grand Vizier last week and
ho looks like the breaking np of a hard
winter The grand old fraud appar
ently needs a rest but who will take his
place and successfully conjugate tho verb
to lie in his absence thats tho question
now at issue

On Saturday evening November 4th I and
my friend the Marshal went to tho fair
at the palace and went in This was all
right and wo strolled about the grounds ad-
miring

¬

everything we saw It soon became
painfully evident that there was a misdeal
somewhere The police soon collared every
blessed Jiaole in sight and led him to the
gate and out myself included The Mar ¬

shal remained behind I have had somo ex
perience in the negro minstrel biz and
soon overcame the little difficulties in the
way of color and returned and passed the
sentry at the gate all O K Yon ought to
have seen the Marshal when he laid eyes on
me how he swore and all that I says

Marshal mums the word no kanaka
lingo and Im all right Well we had a
heautifnl night lots of fun and the best
hnla dancing of the season The Marshal
understands the run of the house pretty
well and I had all the good stuff I conld
lay to

I hear that Z K Myers has resigned his
position as clerk hi the water works reason
cutting down his salary Hurrah Here is
an incipient symptom of retrenchment but
unfortunately it is on the wrong end of
the string It is best always to commence
on the top with tho big salaries first

I hear that Wilkinson tho King bar-
ber

¬

who was recently pardoned has been
sent to Samoa Has he gone as a representa-
tive

¬

of the Hawaiian Government Why
this new shuffle of the cards I thought it
was fully settled that Kapena was to go to
Samoa Wilkinson is I understand wanted
in Frisco

I was present at one of Seaborn Luces
little reception parlies Inst week the occa-
sion

¬

being tho distribution free of a keg of
his Philadelphia beer and a dry crowd was
present to witness the operation The Major
represented the intelligence of the army
and lots of others the various grades of the

upper crust of Honolulu society After
a while the crowd vrmed np and con-
versation

¬

which had previously flagged
suddenly assumed a vivaoions turn Wit
jitifl wifirlnm flnTPifl liL n irir wife n1
everything was apparently lovely anil the
goose nangs nign when Iiunmg who by
the way is invariably on hand at these re
ceptions introduced a neat little trick in

slight of hand which completely upset
the equinimity of the guests intelli-
gence

¬

and all the rest Suddenly nearly
all remembered that they had a little en ¬

gagement elsewhere and slid accord-
ingly

¬

Haw damme 1

I had a letter last week from Freddy who
is at Lahaina having u good time Ho
wanted to know how the cash was panning
out in the Government coffers He says
ho intends stopping np there until the
clouds roll by Lucky Fred you have a

soft racket and know how to work it

I had a short chut last week with my old
friend Mrs Negus who returned n fchort
time since from the coast to put things to
rights here She told me she had pnnlished
a couple of articles in the Bulletin by way
of breaking the ice when some wretch
jumped in und trnmped the trick The
old lady said she was ROing to retire from
tho field in disgust for the present and
would devote her spare time to nrranging
her ferns at which bhe is an adept The
old lady looks bad

I have not heard mnch abont the Kilohilo
society this week I understand it is takinc
a mnch needed rest It is not dead by any
menna Its aims nnd objects are too high
to be allowed to drop into oblivion

I was talking with my friend Lilikalani
about organizing a new society or order to
be known as tho Kule Kale Society tho main
objects of which will be to fine each mem-
ber

¬

for telling more than ho or she knows
This will effectually suppress chin music
The Hon member for Pann Bev S Kekoa
it is expected will be the President of this
praiseworthy society

I hear that tho public are to be allowed
the privilego of enjoying another Jiokumt
before the year closes This will come off
onthe 31st instant Isnt it nice to livo in a
country where by making a trifling present
you can bask in tho sunshine of royalty nnd
feel that yod are nt home as it were Ton
bet I am going I have a neighbor who has
a couple of turkeys who foolishly roost low
which I mtendo confiscate Theitnrkeys
will do the job Ithink

I hear later from a friend who is posted
that there will bo competition among the
next cash hookupuisis on the Slst The one
who gives the highest pile of ducats is
to have the best seat at the table This ar ¬

rangement cooks my goose entirely
Silver and gold I have none to spaak of
having just slipped through the bnnkrnpt
court and settled with my numerous credit-
ors

¬

in an hoaortMe way I will take some ¬

thing on the quiet to tvit a pig and trust to
my friends Lilikalani and Col I Bottle

I see the Quartermaster General of the
army ncted as Colonel at tho review

Friday evening aud the balauco of the offi-
cers

¬

appeared to be ad interim Now why
did they not make the Surgeon or tboSutler

Cidonel pro tern The Quartermaster
General when I was in the army was the

boss of the grub department and
was not supposed to act as Colonel on
State occasions Where were the very full
and fj0jeiVi corps of officers who regularly
draw their stipends as army ornaments
Were their heads a little too large for their
fancy cocked hats Or what was the
matter anyhow

I hear that the Superintendent of Schools
is on a tonrof examination of the public

schools on Mnni and reports everything
lovely ra the education lin This kind of a
report is what is wanted nnd was expected
There is nothing like doing your work to
suit the man who employs yon But who
is the Superintendent Plaszbb

Hawaiian Opera
The Hawaiian Opera Season as the holi-

day
¬

evening auction sales were formerly
oalled was formerly inaugurated by Mr
Lewis J Levey who had n fine dispL ty of
goods suitable for Christmas and at prices
that would meet the requirements of all
purses in these hard time3 The attendance
was good many ladles being present

I
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3Tciu SUrncrtiscmcnts

NOTICE
TPKOM ASTD AJFTER THIS
JL date I n 111 not be responsible for any debts
contracted asinst ny name without my written
sicnatnrc JOHN T ALUM

KahnlnlDec10lSSC 1144 it

NOTICE
THE UDEESIG2ED OF THE

of Kwong Hans Chan Co doing
business in Honolulu corner of Jleck and Hotel
streets is the onlypartncr of theflrm authorized
to sign the firm name

1141 lm - LAN CnEUCK

n i burgess
BAGGAGE EXPEESS DBAYftLAN

Tartlcular attention paid to the the Recelvine
and Shipping of Steamer Freights to and from
the Coast and to the other Islands

-- 84 King Stroet
Telephone2 Residence Telephone 152

11144 ly

Notice to the Public
HAYIKG SECURED TUESER

vices of Jin J M Oat as General Purchas ¬

ing Agent I shall in future he prepared to 11

all orders m onr line particularly or any special
orders with the assurance that Jlr Oats per-
sonal

¬

attention will he civen to the selection
and purchase of all article ordarcd

t1 tf J II SOPER
O WEST c W MACPtnLANB

Dissolution of Partnership
IVTOTICE IS ITERERX GITEX
J tnat tlic Interest of HMDow in the has
ness of West Dow Co Fort Street Honolulu
has been purchased by G West The business
will be conducted under the firm name of West
Dow Co which 3Ir Dow will continue to
manage but without any further responsibility
for tho firm debts or obligations All debts due
the late firm of West Dow Co should he paid
to the undersigned who will pay all debts due
by it WEST DOW CO

Per GWest
Honolulu Dec 13 ISSfi 1144 lm

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

IS HEREBY GIVEN
that in accordance with a power of sale

contained In a certain mortgage deed dated the2d day of September A D 1SSJ made byloane
Moluht of Wailnauka Kawaihau Island of
Kauai to John Ross of Honolulu and recorded
in mc uiucuoi me registrar oi conveyances inLiber 91 on pages ISO and 1SI and for a breach
of conditions in said mortcoie deed containedto wit the non payment thereof All and singu ¬

lar the premises described in said mortgago deed
will after the time limited by law be sold at pub ¬

lic auction in Honolulu
The property to be sold under the said power

of sale is situated at Leleo Honolulu Island cfOahu and consists of a lot more particularly de¬

scribed in Iioal Patent 223a L C Award 2133
with the buildings thereon

JOHN IJOSS Mortgagee
By Jona Austin his Attorney

Honolulu Dec 3th 1SSC 1M4 lit

Notice of Absence
DURING aiTABSENCE FROM

3Ir John 31 Vivas will be in my
office during business hours and attend to con
veyancing collecting etc I espect to rctnrn
about Christmas s u DOLEHonolulu Nov 21 1SSC 1141 4t

Executors Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED 1TAV

been duly appointed Esecutor of the
fchtate of Israel Fisher late or Honolulu de ¬

ceased all persons having claims against the
said Estate are notified that they must presentthe same duly verified and with proper vouchersto the undersigned within six months from dateof this notice or they will be forever barred
and all persons indebted to the said Estate arerequested to make immediate payment to mc atmy office at the Police fetation

DAVID DAYTOX
Executor of the Estate of Israel FisherHonolulu Nov 30 18SG Uil 4i

Mrs

NOTICE
ISS TUCK REING NO
longer employed at Mrs Lacks Art Rooms
Mchol will assume charge and attend to all

qruers for Stamping and Embroidery Embroi
Ucry Lessons at a reduced rate for the Holiday
Season Materials for Fancy Work on hand
Full shadings in Silks Arrasencs Chenillesetc etc

Thanking our customers for past patronage
weaskfora continuance of the same Orders
from the other islands promptly attended to
1135 3m

Administrators Notice
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVX lug been duly appointed temporary Admin-
istrator

¬

o f the Estate of WILLIAM 11 WRIGHT
late of Honolulu deceased all persons havin
ciaims against the said Estate are notified thai
they must present the same duly verified andwith proper vouchers to tho undersigned withinsis months from date of this notice or theywillbe forever barred and all persons indebted tosaid estate are requested to make immediate
piymentto meat my oflice Kaahumauu Street
Honolulu W C PARKE
Temporary Administrator of the Estate of saidu illiam it Wrijiht

Honolulu Nov Sd 1SSG 1U1 It
Co partnership Notice

npHE UNDERSIGNED RESID- -
vuu jsiuuu oi nawaii naveentered into a co partnership for the purpose ofblock Raising and General Farming In Hamakna aforesaid under the firm name of Notley

Horner CHAS NOTLEY

Hamakna Hawaii Nov

or TUE- -

JAY M HORNER
1888 1H2 3t

PANORAMA

VOLCANO
CAMPBELLS BLOCK

QUEEN STREET

Admission 50c Children 25c
1144 lm

THOS G THRUM
106 TORT STREET

Santa Claus Headquarters
Presents the Finest Assortment of

Books Stationery
AND

Holiday Novelties
TOYS AM FANCT GOODS

XMAS NEW Y EAR CARDS

Pocket and Office Diaries for
1887 Etc Etc

ESTAll orderc faithfully attended to 1144 2t
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TJPBEME COURT OF
- ii Tifl Tn Probatea i of UEOHGE B

mauci -
ITA I fiftntin upcuuacM

THE
In the
SIIBR- -

Order

appointing time forProbat of Will and direct
nl ration oi notice of the same
document purporting to be the last viii ana

A deceased havTestament of Gcore ESherman
Tilth day of December 18S6 been pre

Sited to said Probate Court and a petition for
thereof and for tho issuance of

LeUersTMmentarytoKalcimaeolcCwOhavfng- -

btni ordered that TUESDAY the 11th
day of January 1BS7 at 10 oclock a m said
day at the Court Koom of said Court at Alliolani
Hale Honolulu be and the same
pointed the time for proving said Will and hcar
fng said applkationwhcn and where any person

the said Willand contestinterested may appear
and the granting of Letters Testamentary

It is Further ordered that notice thereof he
Civen by publication for three CMT if
in the Hawaiian Gazette and Kuokoa newspa ¬

pers printed and published in Honolulu
Dated Honolulu December 11th

A F Juiiu
Chief Justice Snpreme Court

Attest Hzitnr Smith
Deputy Clerk 1114 It

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat¬

ter of the Estate of DOMINGO LOPES RAJIOS
deceased intestate Before Chief Justice Judd

On readin and Ming the petition of Kahiklna
widow of the decease alleging that said Domin ¬

go Lopes Ramos died intestate at Kalihl Hono-
lulu

¬

Oahu on the 8th day of December 1SS6

leaving property necessary for administration
anu praylns tnat loiters oi auminisirauua issue
to J P Jlendonca of said Honolulu

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 11th day of
January 1SS7 at 10 dclock a m be and hereby
is appointed for hearing said petition before the
said Chief Justice in the Court Room of this
Court at Honolulu at which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and show cause
if anv they have why said petition should not
be granted and that notice of this order be pub¬

lished In the English and Hawaiian languages
for three successive weeks in the Hawaiian
Gazette and Kuokoa newspapers in Honolulu
and that pending the hearing of this application
temporary letters of administration issue to the
said J P 3Iendonca upon his filing bond of
Sl500

Dated Honolulu Dec 10 1SSC

A F JUDD
Attest Chief Justice of the Supreme Court- -

HExrY Smith Deputy Clerk il413t

QUPREME COURT OF THE
IO Hawaiian Islands In the matter of the
Bankruptcy of JACOB LYONS a voluntary
Bankrnnt Before Mr Justice Preston

Order of adjudication of Bankruptcy and of
time for hcariur claims etc

Upon the petition of Jacob Lyons of Honolulu
this day duly verified nnd filed in said Court and
setting forth statutory grounds why the said
Jacob Lyons should be declared a Bankrupt

It is ordered adjudged and decreed that said
Jacob Lyons Is Bankrupt It Is further ordered
that the creditors of said Bankrupt do present
their claims against said Bankrupt dujyvciified
before this Court at 10 oclock a mou THURS-
DAY

¬

the Thirteenth day of January IBS and
elect an assignee or assignees of the said Bank ¬
rupt Estate and that notice to said creditors be
given by the publication of this order by inser¬

tion in the Hawaiian Gazette newspaper pub ¬

lished and circulated in said Honolulu for three
consecutive weeks

Dated this First day of December 1SSB

EDWARD PRESTON
Justice Supreme Court

Attest J II Leist
2d Depnty Clerk 14 3t

SUTnEME COCTT

T UEE OF COURT
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that no appeal inany case civil or criminal to the Snpreme or Cir

cuit Courts which has been filed in the Appellate
Court may be withdrawn withont leave of tho
Court aud upon such terms as to costs and wit ¬
ness fees as the Court may order

November 30 18SB

By order of the Court
1143 3t WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

COURT OE THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat¬

ter of the Estate of JOHN REBELLO a person
of unsound mind Order to show cause on ap¬
plication of Guardians for order of sale of RealEstate

On reading and filing the petition of MA
Gonsalves and Joseph Hyman the Guardians of
the person aud property of the said Joflk Rebello

for an order of sale of certain real estate
elonging to their said ward situate In Kapalama

and Ivalihi Honolulu and also in Wafohinn
xau iiiinju uuu selling lonn certain legal rea ¬
sons why snch real estate should be sold

It Is hereby ordered that the heirs and nert ofkin or the said ward and all persons interestedin said estate appear before this Conrton TUES ¬
DAY the Sth day of December 18S0 at ten
oclock a jr at the ConrtRoom of this Court inHonolnln then and there to show cause why an
order should no be granted for the sale of cuch
property

And it is farther ordered that this order bepublished at least three succossirc weeks before
the said dar of hearing In the Hawaiian Ga ¬

zette and Ktiokoa newspapers published tn saidHonolulu
Dated Honolulu December 2d 1S30

A t JUDD
Chief Justice Supreme Court

Attest IlnxnY Smith
1141 3t Deputy Clerk

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat-ter

¬
of tho Estate of KATE MAY late of Honolu-

lu Oahu deceased intestate Before Judd CJOnreadingandfilingthepctltionandacconnts
or TMay Administrator of the Estate of Katery deceased wherein ho aski to be allowed
310000 and charges himself with SUfiiQiT andasks that tho same may be examined and ap
fvd nd that a flnl orilcr mar he made ofdistribution of the property remaining in hishands to the persons thereto entitled and dis ¬

charging him and his sureties from all furtherresponsibility as such administratorIt is ordered that TUESDAY the 11th dayof January 1887 at 10 oclock am beforo thesaid thief Justice at Chambers In the CourtHouse at Honolulu be and the same hereby isappointed as the time and place for hearing saidpetition and accounts and that all persons in ¬
terested may then and there appear and showcause if any they have why the same shouldnot be granted and may present evidence as towho are entitled to the said piopcrty And thatn the Eelh languagcbe publishedin the Hawaiian Gazette newspaper printedand published in Honolulu for three successive
rorfaiAearing0 the UmC thcreIn PPnted

Dated at Honolulu this 1st day of Dec 183ft
A P JUDDchief intio r- -

Attpaf FCU1C VUUll- -IlExirr Smith
Depnty Clerk ll3t

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands Tn Prni t
nIltUEsate of J OANAULI deceased

cause on application of Adminis ¬trators for order of sale of Real Estate
lJ rfdrnana Ire Petition of D Mana

V-- AliLtrator9 of the Estafof J Moananli deceased praying for an order ofsale of certain real estate bclouVln saiddeceased annate In the corner or Richard andKing streets Honolulu and settin- - forth certainlega reasons hy such real estate should be soldit is hereby ordered that all persons in
arPer heforethl Court on tSeSDA theTwenij elghth day of December AD80 at 10 oclock am at the Court ofthliCourMu Honolulu then and there toshowcan e

f nehM50d 0t bC Sraned fr
Snu It is further ordered that a con of hiorder be published at least thrceHccci t

JhToh the said day of hearing in Hawa1ia4

Dated Honolnln H I Dec 4th 18SC

AttMt J H jJ 8 Supreme Court
--d Ueuntv Olerk 1134 3t

XV1 kjieTslnirttCOURT OF TITFHawaiian --- ---SMV
MZS1 n to be lhe -

on thmee5tdary o November SlSfl3 havinS
-- nd

sented -- fen Pre
tbe ProbateihVreof fofda Pet for
ten TestameutarV to 5larC aC I8ISDancerJ
been filed by S aTnS

any person interred mar nlben J5 wh

-- iVenVpublkaHonth not thereof be
in the Ifawaha uJmEJJbf n ive Weeks
and published in UoSa per Pntedt

Dated Honolulu November 23 1833
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adouttotst
Ih Honolulu Kiflas bilk of Rivine a dance

s Uk rarmoij February 22-d- Washingtons

lrth v

Me mer ami sobooner Captains report

r cL weather on the Hamakua coast and
treat difficulty in IsnaiDg froigUt

Letters from Hacfl state that the Knkaian
Dill Ilawafcua had started in for the seasons

i ind last week with fair prospects for a
Syeeessfel crop

Old Eccbianson the Islands will be inter ¬

ested to hear that Dr Jei Blake has resigned
the head mastership of Busby a position he
has held for thirteen years

Since the Sahnnas have taken their holi-

day
¬

after the jubilee festivities the weather
hali resumed the even tenor of its way and
the public rejoiceth mnch thereat

To morrow the steamer Australia may b9
looked for from ban Francisco tvith date3
to the Sib mails and passengers It is re-

ported
¬

Capt Hoadlett will be in command

The billiard sharpssre still exercising their
skill irth the ivories at so mnch a side
vrhile loha Chinaman gets roped in for
rfijiijtan1 at 10 cents a comer Fire 7a

t it
Jht Honolulu Itifles seems to be popular

with she joung men of the oity judging from
tbt number of applicants for membership
Scarce a meeting but two or three are
added to its ranks

Fret loaches as a make weicht every
Samrday evening in the principal saloons of
the cti y are now in vogue and a re additional
attractions to ensnare the unwary into the
path of the drunkard

The Second Judicial Circuit held its ses¬

sion last week at Lahainn and closed on
Friday enabling the Court and members of
the bar to return byths liikelike Saturday
morning The calendar was not heavy

By way of Labaina it is learned that a
valuable calf belonging to Dr Emerson of
this city was taken to Pukoo Molokai by
the sttamer IHokolii It is said the man who
shipped the calf is a bard card and deserves
rjaaisLment

i he Government notifies the public that
Samrday December 25 atid January 1 18S7
will be observed as holidays and all Govern
laentoSlcas will be closed on those days The
public will do likewise without any particu ¬

lar no location

The watering oart may be a good thing in
its wat and enough sprinkling is just right
uu vnea the roads are too much then the
pcjlic are brought face to face with tho
W viUible mnd and mnch growling by the
pedestrian is the result

a Weduesday an examination was had
as to toe practicability of utilizing a poition
of thf spare water of Nauanu Valley by at¬

taching a pipe and bring hydraulic power to
bear as a motor for the electric light A list
will probably be made soon

The bark Ceylon from San Fraucisco has
on freight 233000 bricks for the bnilders
nearly one hair of which is for Mr George
Iiooas With the present fine weather and
this stock of material on hand building
operations may be said to be booming

On Thursday last Excelsior Lodge No 1
X O U F completed its fortieth year hav ¬

ing been established in this city December
9 1S4C During that time it has accomplished
a greit amount of good and bids fair to
indinmtely continue its career of usefulness
in the future

Advices from Lahaina state that the elec-
tion

¬

fJr representative for that district to
SU the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of Hon L Aholo resulted in the return of
Eia Sahaoleljp an old government sup¬

porter and wco was defeated for the same
posjtiun last February

Kis Majestys Chamberlain in a by autho ¬

rity notice returns thanks in the name of the
Jm fe to all loyal subjects and friends for
lEl1tindly greeting on the occasion of tho
royal jubilee birthday and also for the
nnmer us and valuable gifts etc presented
on tbrt occasion

The Club House Dining Booms ou Kins
fitrest sear Alakea street was burglariously
enlerei on Tuesday night last and the con-
tents

¬

of tbe cash drawer abstracted Tho
party who committed tbe deed was evidently
wtll acquainted with the premises The
etitraiee was effected from the rear

There will be no Teachers Convention this
year The Teachers Association voted last
year to meet during the present week under
the direction of the Inspector General As
tbe Board of Education have no such officer
the rote could not be carried into effect and
no other arrangements have been made

On Sunday forenoon the Beformatory
School boys made their appearance in town
in their naval cadet uniforms To look at
them a parson might imagine they had just
come ashore from their ship This is playing
it low down on Jack when these incipient
rogues are togged out in his regulation uni ¬

form

Thursday while the officers were searching
the wash houses for the derelict Chun Hook
they stumbled on a Chinaman instead who
was enjoying a quiet opium smoke and

hauled in on hiin They also captured
another Chinaman with opium in possession
On Friday Judge Bickerton fined the brace
50 each and costs with one months im-

prisonment
¬

at hard labor

Engine Company No 2 and Pacific Hose
on Thursday evening were out for practice
drill at the foot of Nuuanu street near the
scene of the late fire and had just returned
to their respective houses to put up their
aJPwratns when the Bell Tower sounded the
alius of are Of coursa the boys wheeled in
Me tracks and were off in a jiffy io fight
V lateral enemy the fire

u- - managers of Taverniers Panorama of
h ac a have reduced the admission fee from
oue d Uar to fifty cents children half price
The 2 aiurama is a splendid work of art and
wast be seen to be thoroughly appreciated
It is painted in Taverniers nappiest style
and gives th orver a graphic idea of the
magnitude tLi celebrated Crater the
only one of the kiud known toxist

Hessrs E P Adams Co are to the fore
with their programme of night Bales ior the
seasoa the first of which will take place this
eveoiag and again on Friday and Saturday
wwrTsgsof this week Ample provision has
been tuiide for the accommodation ot the
ladi- - at these sales The offerings will be
noh nd varied suitable for holiday gifts
James will preside and greet all with one of
his peasnt smiles

Sasarday evening a now saloon wasopened
by Messrs Dodd Miller on Fort street
just above Hotel street It was generally
thought there was too large a number of
these institutions in this city before but the
pubbc and the Government differ in their
ideas and the difference is S1000 in favor of
tSeL tter A free lunch and a free drink to
Uvio favored the inauguration of an addi
t is saloon awaited the crowd

P P Kanoa Minister of Finance aud
L A j j Minister of the Interior had thexsrna and order of the Boyal Officer of
tie ioval Orderjpf the Crown of Hawaii
csaf rred on them by his Majesty Lot
ties gentlemen keep away from the water
wtuK wearing this order for if they fall ove-
rhaul

¬

with this extra weight on they might
go to tbe bottom andtmn what would be
caou of the country

The band concerts during the week at
JiciEGa Square have been well attended by
igMMttTe audiences On Thursday even

- Mr Michiels favored the public with
tarea or ats popular solos oa ihe comet

I

which were received With applause Mr
Berger knows what is interesting for the
public and can always draw a large audience
to attentively listen to the baud It is not
only cheap but good and within the reach of
all

We are having a cold snap with a venge ¬

ance The thermometer stood at 56 Fahren ¬

heit on Mornday morning

Fine weather in and about Honolulu dur ¬

ing the week past Biding parties were also
plentiful during the moonlight nights

The steamer Kilauea Hon sailed last Sun ¬

day with one of the largest cargoes of ma ¬

chinery which has ever left thi3 port The
most of it will be landed at Mahnkona per
Eahola

A gentleman who was down at Ewa on
Sunday reports heavy rains in that section
during the day The excursion party on the
Waimanalo must have had a moist time of it

Last evening at a regular meeting of the
Pacific Hose Company No 1 Mr Alexander
Bobertson Secretary of the company was
presented by the members with a silver
bade in token of thtir appreciation of his
services The badge was presented by
Barney Ordenstein in his usual happy

manner Tho badge is the work of Messrs
Spear Pfeiffer

A runaway took place in Nnuann Valley
on Saturday evening Coming down the hill
past the Bev A Mackintoshs residence the
shafts of a hack broke and the horse imme-
diately

¬

took fright Beaching the level the
animal charged a telephone post upset the
wagon threw out the four occupants and
then continued its flight with only the shafts
Fortunately no one was hurt though how the
occupants escaped is a mystery The hack
belonged to Mr Shaw

A correspondent from Maui writes the
Gazette that an accident occurred at Spreck
elsville resulting in the death of a child Ik
seems Mrs Brood and two children and Mrs J
D Marlin were driving in a carriage when the
horse became frightened by the opening of a
parasol and capsized the carriage into a
ditch throwing the occupants in nil direc-
tions

¬

bruising them more or less and fatally
injuring one of the children a baby of four
months old which only survived the shoct
a few hours

The first to notice the fire at the Pacific
Navigation Coa warehouse Thursday even-
ing

¬

last wa3 the watchman belonging to the
steamer Kilauea Hon moored close by He
ia a foreigner and does not speak English
plainly but understands his business thor-
oughly

¬

He immediately after giving the
alarm hunted for the policeman on that
corner and found that worthy enjoying a
quiet snooze or to use the watchmans
words He was snore jus like After
shaking him np the policeman blew his
whistle and the alarm was communicated to
tbe Bell Tower

There are all sorts of reports extant relat-
ing

¬

to the notorious Chun Hook none of
which seem to be reliable A short tuns be
foro the gang adjourned to wash n lad
who was up tbe valley that afternoon says
he saw Chun Hook ana another prisoner be-

hind
¬

a Chinamans house engaged in a game
of draughts An old Chinaman asserts
that Chun Hook came to his cabin in the
evening and demanded food which he gave
him when Chun departed with his ball and
chain still attached Chun sabbees too
muchee The reward is a little too small
to insure the best talent in this line being
put in the field to secure his capture

Thursday last a Portuguese in the employ
of Mr George Lucas while engaged in pass-
ing

¬

brick to the builders on Chung Was
new building King street sustained a nasty
fall from a staging in the second story to
to the ground a distance of fully twenty five
feet The man was in the act of laying his
brick on the scaffold when he lost his
balance falling and striking the second
story joist passing through between land ¬

ing on the ground floor joist When picked
up it was thought the man was dead Dr
McWayne was promptly on hand and ad-
ministered

¬

restoratives but singular to
relate found no bones broken The injured
man by order of Mr Lucas was subse-
quently

¬

conveyed to the Queens Hospital
where his injuries were attended to by Dr
McKibbin He is now out of danger aud
with good care will soon be out ajjain Tho
only wonder is how tho man escaped severo
or fatal injuries
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Tho Stock Showu
Arrangements have been make with Mr

Geo N Wilcox and Hon H M Whitney by
the committee of the Bbyal Hawaiian Agri-
cultural

¬

Society who are arranging the pre
iminaries for the forthcominc stock show
for the use of the premises occupied by Mr
Whitney on King street This arrangement
will prove much more convenient than Ka
piolani Park and will meet tho public appro-
bation

¬

It is the intention to have the fair
tako place in May 1837

Mr- - J M Oat
Mr Oat whose pleasant and genial face

has been for a number of years past well
known tec the citizens of Honolulu and the
Islands as the presiding genius of Oats Sta-
tionery

¬

establishment Merchant street will
Bhortly leave for San Francisco it may be
for years it may be forever but it is hoped
not where ho has perfected business rela-
tions

¬

of a satisfactory nature in a similar
line to that carried on by this gentleman
here Mort will carry hence with him the
best wishes of his numerous friends and no
quaintances for his success in his new field
of operations

In connection with the above Mr J H
Soper Mr Oats successor has secured the
services of the latter gentleman as a purchas ¬

ing agent in San Francisco Mr Oats ex-

tensive
¬

knowledge of the wants and require-
ments

¬

of this market cannot fail to prove
satisfactory to his successor and his patrons
here who will by this means have the best
and rarest goods placed at their disposal at
the earliest possible moment

Masonic
Hawaiian Lodge No 21 F and A M at its

regular meeting on Monday evening Dec
6th the following officers were elected to
serve for the ensuing year J M Monserrat
W M W M Graham S W E D Tennev
J W W M Giffard Treasurer T C Por-
ter

¬

Secretary
Honolulu Commandery No 1 on Thurs ¬

day evening Dec 9th chose tho following of
fleers were elected to fill office for the year viz
Sir Knights H J Nolto E C C W Ashford
Generalissimo W B Davey Captain-Gener-

E W Tucker Prelate E D Tenney
S W H H Williams J W E Kistler Be
cbrder J S Walker Treasurer J D Tucker
Warder Jas Dodd Standard Bearer J F
Bowler Sword Bearer

These gentlemen were duly installed on
Saturday evening last

Fine Maps
Mr M D Monsarrat whoso accurate work

in the field and fine work in the office is well
known has just completed a large map of
the Makee Sugar Estate Kauai The map is
eight feet long by fivo wide and contains the
most minute details relative to the property
cane land rice land turo land forest land
swamps marshes and are all clearly shewn
The lettering and finish are worthy of any
office in the United States or England The
company will no doubt appreciato Mr Mou
sarrats efforts

The simo qp tleman has completed a plan
of the newly uuilt district which has sprang
up from the ashes of the fire This plan has
been prepared for the insurance companies
On a previous occasion Mr Mousarrafs map
of the city was pirated by an agent who came
from San Francisco Mr Monsarrat will on
this occasion not bo a sufferer through the
dishonesty of another His map will be
lithographed in San Francisco for the nse of
the insurance agents

Runaways
Friday afternoon Mr S M Damons horse

with carriage attached in Chaplain street
became frightened and started on a run for
Fort street before reaching which he suc-
ceeded

¬

in wrecking the carriage and was
finally captured on Merchant street

Mr C H Eldridges horse became alarmed
in the owners yard and whisked round at a
lively rate wrecking the brake The horse
after running a short distance was captured
without further damage

On Thursday an express containing two
native women and a Chinese driver was being
driven along Palace Square when the horse
became startled and commenced to run One
of the women jumped out sustaining serious
injuries The horse was soon stopped with ¬

out further damage

Obstructions of the kidneys and attendant
organs will prove fatal if not removed by
American Hop Bitters Bead advertisement
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Ohristmas Presents
Just opened a Splendid Stock consisting of useful and ornamental articles suitable

for Christmas Gifts such as

Manicure Sets in Amber and Celluloid
TOILET SETS in Amber and Celluloid

Ladies Fancy Plush Work Boxes
Plush Jewel Caskets

Handkerchief and Glove Boxes
InfantB Toilet Cases Gents Shaving Sets

Plush Perfume Cases Hammered Copper Whisk Holders
Portfolios Hand Glasses Etc Etc

ENTIKE STOCK WILL BE SOLD A TRIFLE AB0YE COST PRICE
We will also offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS in every Department for

the Holiday Season only at

ISlSiS N S SACHS
1135 3ml

FORT STREET I fl
FORT STREET Ur

KING-- BROS

Hotel Street Gor Union Honolulu H 8

Have now on Exhibition and FOR SALE their New Stock of Novelties for tho
approaching Holiday Trade- - These Goods were selected by our Mr T J

King during his recent trip to the United States and we unhesi ¬

tatingly claim this to bo the Largest Finest and Best

ASSORTED STOCK OF

Pictures and Art Goods
--EVER SHOWN IN HONOLULU

The Following is a Partial List of our Latest Importations
Steel Engravings Oil Paintings Artotypes

Photographs Water Colors Pastel Crayon Paintings
Photo Albums Glace Photo Panels Gold Frames

Plush Frames Mirrors Silverware Brass Goods
Artists Material Parlor Easels Boquet Tables

Bronze Frames Ebony Brackets Medallion Photos
Autograph Albums Holiday Souvenirs Graohoscopes

Broom Holders Plush Goods Book Shelves Wall Pockets Painted Plaques
aud Panels Birthday Cards Christmas Cards Etc Etc

Onr Becent Importations contain a complete Assortment of all the

Ii-- t o s t JS t 37 1 o si i xl
Oak Bronze Gilt Copper Plush Picture Frame Mouldings

From which we are prepared to make Frames to order on short notice
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE BATES - 1143

JL
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Ruction Sales

BY LEWIS J LEVEY

LEWIS J LEVEY
REAL ESTATE AND

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
40 Queen Street Opp M S Gtinbaum Co

Personal attention given to tho Sale of
Furniture Heal Estate and General
Merchandise

Order of Evening Sales
FOR

XMAS HOLIDAYS
By LEWIS J LEVEY

THURSDAY Dec ICth at T r 31 at Salesroom

SATURDAY Dec lSth at 7r 31 at Rosenthals
Store Xmiaiiu Street

JdOXDAY Dec 20th at 7 r 31 at Salesroom

WEDNESDAY Dcc22d at 7 r ir at 31 Rosen- -

thals of Xew Goods to arrive on Dec loth
by Steamship Australia

FRIDAY Dec 24th at 7 r 31 at Salesroom

of Ludies attending my Sales
will be specially attended to

IKIVIS J LEYEX Anctioneer

Regular Cash Sale
OX FRIDAY DECEMBER IT

At 10 am at Salesrooms I will sell at
Public Auction

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware Sacks Sncar Sacks

Flour Potatoes Onions and Corn

Barrels Salt Beef and Pork

Manila Cigars and Tobacco Castile and Bine
ilotlled Soap

FEESH APPLES
GROCERIES ETC

And at 1231 a large Assortment of

Household Furniture
Removed to my Salesroom for convenience

of sale

EEWIS 1 LEVEY Auctioneer

Grand Holiday Sale
I am instructed by 3IR ROSENTHAL to sell at

PUBtlC AUCTION

At his large Warcrooms on Nnnnnn Street the
bniiding formerly occupied by nollister

Co

ON SATURDAY DEC 18th
At 7 p m a Large Assortment of

Imported especially for the Holiday Season
Comprising

Plush Case Sets Photo Albums

Wine and Lemonade Sets
Fancv Work Boxes Toilet Sets

Vases Library and Hanging Lamps
Elegant Chandeliers Oaromos

Marble Top Tables

BABY CARRIAGES
Mirrors Mantle Clocks Accordeons Smoking

Ttbles

WATCHES CLOCKS JEWELRY

And other articles too numerous to mention

KB Ladies attending this sale will find special
accomodation provided for them

LEWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer

Special Notices

MR W P AliLEN
Has an office with Messrs Cishopit Co corner
of Mcirhant mid Kaahnmanu Streets and he
will be pleased to attend to any business en-

trusted
¬

to him 1135 6m

MB W C PARKE
Has an Office over 3Iessrs Bishop Cos Bank
corner Merchant and Kaahumanu Sts and will
be happy to attend toanybnsinessentrnstcdto
his care 1111 ly

THIS PAPER Is kept on file at E C

DAKES Advertising Agency 01 and 65 Me-
rchants

¬

ExchangeSan Francisco Cal where
contracts for advertising can bo made for
it 1056

JSrSo Hand Book excels the HAWAII ¬

AN ALMANAC AND ANNUAL for
reliable statistical and general information re-

lating
¬

to these Islands Price CO cents or
mailed abroad 60 cents each

T G TnRUM PCBUSIIER
1129 ly nonoluln II I

PURNISHED ROOMS
Neat and cosily Fmnished Rooms can be had

by an early application at NO 4 GARDEN
LANE 992

W T RlIOiDS R JAT GBEEXE

RHOADS GREENE

Builders and Architects
SS QUEEN-

- STKEET

KttsilSssias313 Pert C2js la 353
1142 3m

HfefciidfcaC

taction Sales

BYE P ADAMS CO

ORDER OF
CHRISTMAS SALES

By E P Adams Co

Changeofprogrammeeachperformance

Est Reserved Seats for the Ladies at all of
our Sales

FRIDAY Dec 17th at 10 A M and at 7 r x at
Store of Theo H Davics Co

FRIDAY EVENING December 17th at 7 r si
at Store of Theo n Davies Co

SATURDAY EVENING Dec 18th at 7t m at
our Salesroom

TUESDAY EVENING Dec Slstat our Sales-
room

¬

THURSDAY EVENING Dec 23d at our Sales-
room

¬

E P ADAMS CO Auctioneers

Special Cash Sale
OjS WEDNESDAY DEC 15

At 10 oclock a in at our Salesroom Queen
Street we will sell at Public Auction

a varied assortment of

LADIES AND CHILDRENS

UNDERWEAR
LACES INSERTIONS

APRON3 CAPS
ALSO A LOT OF

Household Furniture
Consisting of

Upholstered Parlor Set
Black Walnut Bedroom Set
Carpets Chairs
Glass and Crockeryware
Kitchen Stove and Utensils etc

Also 3 Brown Leghorn Fowls

11 1 ADA3IS CO Auctioneers

033LLfc 31
op

Q IT fl TO S
By order of Messrs II HACKFELD CO we

will sell at Public Auction at onr
Salesroom Queen St

On Saturday Dec 18th
At II oclock a m on a Credit to the Trade

an assortment of LIQUORS
consisting of

Gin in Cases Baskets
A Large Assortment of

Brandies and Whiskies
GERMAN BEER quarts and pints

ENGLISH ALE quarts and pints
ENGLISH PORTER quarts and pts

CHAMPAGNES
Rhine Wines Claret Port Wine
Sherry Kinimel Etc Etc

12RMS AT SALE

K 1 AOA3IN A CO Aiictrs
CS-irsa-im-

CHRISTMAS SAL
By order of Messrs T II DAVIES CO we will

sell at Anction at their Salesroom corner
Kaahumanu and Queen Streets

On Friday Dec 17th
At 10 oclock a m a large and varied

Assortment of

FANCY GOODS
Selected especially for the Holidays com-

prising
¬

in part

PLATE GLASS TOILET MIRRORS

Embroidered Table Covers Sofa Cushions
Ashantee Hammocks

Decorated Dinner Sets
Toilet Sets a large Assortment of

TOYS DOLLS
Large Rocking Horses

Wool and LinoliUm Mats

LAWN TENNIS CEICKET SETS
Work Boxes Writing Desks Decorated

Fans Ladicsp Satchels
a selection of

WILLOW FURNITURE
A variety of Silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs

A Large Selection of

New Rugs
Just opened all sizes of ccwand elegant

designs never before offered for sale

The sale will be continued FRIDAY EVEN ¬

ING at 7 oclock
The above offers a splendid opportunity to pro-

cure
¬

appropriate Christmas Goods

E V ADAMS CO Auctrs

EXECUTRIXS SALE
OF

By order of A W PIERCE Esq Attorney for the
Execntrii of the Estate of Capt Alexander

Whelden deceased we will sell at public
auction if not prcvlonslydisposed of

On Friday Dec 24th
At 12 oclock noon at oar Salesroom on

Queen Street the following

Pieces of Land
SITUATB IN HILO HAWAII

1st A piece of land in Hilo known aa Ka
nhiola R F 1CH0 and containing an area of
47J acres more or less having a boundary
on tbe seashore

2nd 1 Boilding Lot in Hilo known as
Ponahat ai area 1 acre

B5TERMS CASH

E P ADAMS Co Auctioneers

A Tjm

T

Ruction Salts

BY E- - P- - aatvts CO- -

Evening Sale
OF

HOLIDAY GOODS

On Saturday Evening Dec 18

At 7 oclockat cur Salesrooms Queen St
we will sell at Public Anction an Ct

Elegant Assortment or

Xmas Holiday Goods
Comprising In part a larje and varied

assortment of

J3SS

SILVERFLATED WARE
Consisting of

Cut Glass ferry Dishes Chared Silver Ice
Pitcher Silver Plated Tea Service Roger Bros
Cntlery Silver Plated Table Forks rableKnives
Tea and Table Spoons Napkin Rings Cake

Dishes Card Receivers CallBells 4c

Large Steel Engraving
The Stag at Bay An assortment of

OIL PAINTINGS CHROMOS
PASTAL CRAYON PAINTINGS

PAINTED PLAQUES Island scenery

An elegant variety of

PLUSH GOODS
Comprising Gents Toilet Cases Ladies
Jewel and Perfume Cases Handkerchief

and Glove Boxes

Plnsh and Decorated Photo Albums

Combination and Gilt Picture Frames

1 Pair Bronze Figures
3Insic and Poetry

1 Pair Bronzes Science and the Arts

Decorated Wall Brackets Leather and Plush
Satchels Stcricopes and views c c

The above Is but a partial list of the articles to
be sold

KB For further particulars sec Catalognes
which will be issued at an early date

We would call particular attention to the above
sale as this is tho finest assortment of noliday
Goods ever offered at anction

K 1AA3S t Co Aucrs

veiaing Sale
On Tuesday Evening Dec 21st

At 7 oclock we will sell atauction at our
Salesrooms Queen Street an

assortment of

Jeelry
and

FANCY GOODS
Consisting of

Gold and Silver Watches
Ladies Gold Watch Chains

Sets Gold Broaches and Earrings
Gold Bracelets and Bangles

Sets Gold Studs

Ladys Gold Watch
Inlaid with Itnby Diamond and Sapphire

Large Assortment of

SILK DRESS PATTERNS
Silk Handkerchiefs Silk Shawls an

Assortment of

FANCY CLOCKS
Decorated Japanese Vases Embroidered
Screens Decorated Tea Sets Christmas

Cards Albums Etc Etc

E P ADAMS COAuctloncers

BROWN PHILLIPS
PItACTICAIi PLUMBERS

GASPITTEES
AND

COPPERSMITHS
No 71 King Street Honolulu H I

sotrsE srz ssbcxje9
J-O- -B W-O-R- -K-

- PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO SJ
BATH TUBS WATER CLOSETS

WASH BOWLS PLUMBING GOODS
1101 Of all kinds always on hand ly

FRANK GEETZ
Importer Dealer in

-- AND i-- ALL- -

Dcscription3 cf

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrally located
premises lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson
where he has jnst received an invoice of Nenr
Goods in his line cz S S MARIPOSA making
his Stock one of the most complete and varied
to bo found in Honolulu

These Fine Goods 111 be sold at prices to
suit tha times All those desiring Urst class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to give him a call

Eff No tronble to show Goods 1124 3m

OIFL SS XjES

ffiL SAILS
WITH

Fishplates Bolts and Spikes

H HACKTIELD fc CO
C1131 3ml

OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE
Suitable for wrappinjrjmper In loU of 100 to

1000 Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE

si
4
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A Parisian Gamllcr

I do not suppose the suicide of
Prince Caracciolo ATelissano will not
withstanding the moral to be deduced
from it affect practically the life of a
single gambler in existence That
unfortunate was a grandson of the
Admiral of the same name who was
hanged in 1779 on a yard arm of the
Minerva in the Bay of Naples under
the eye of Lord Nelson and whose
Vagical death cast a stigma on the
fame of the British naval hero Al-

berto
¬

Caracciolo Prince of Atelisano
resembled the ill starred Admiral in

ze and in the outline of his head
Taut was devoid of his dignity his self--
mastery and firmness of character
He was small and wiry and his little
terson was always attired in what is
here supposed to be a correct English
style that is to say like a groom in
the morning and like a masher in
the evening His shirt bosom and
collar seemed to be of metal with a
white enamel on it and his cravat was
in keeping with the shirt He had a
billions complexion and there was
something in his profile which set one
thinking of a raven The eye that
was not perpetually hidden by an
eye glass was hard sunk inquisitive
and suspicious It appeared to have
retreated as far back as it could to lie
in ambush and to hide its own move ¬

ments Italians thought it an evil
eye and would not gamble with its
owner Indeed his Neapolitan com-
patriots

¬

of his own rank thinking iim
a Jtttalorc would not on any account
stay in a room where he was At the
clubs to which he belonged both at
Rome and Naples his entrance into
the card room frightened away the
players

This superstitious dread of his evil
eye obliged him to come to Paris
where as ho was provided with the
best introductions and had an uncle
who was the lover of Madame Krauss
the opera prima donna he was at
once well launched Te took a hand
some suite of rooms in the Hue dAn
tin got admitted to the most select
clubs or ceitke mainly those of the
Ene Boyale and Champs Elysees for¬

merly Cercle Imperial and acquired
a reputation as a collector of choice
canes and art furniture He had a
good many lady friends who were too
well known in Paris and in the pleas-
ure

¬

and gambling resorts of Europe
Some of them were on the stage It
was whispered that whenever any of
them introduced to the Prince a rich
flat he shared with her the money

that he won of him The Neapolitan
nobleman was extremely intimate with
the red whiskered Polish Count who
some years ago bocame the insepar-
able

¬

friend of the Prince of Wales
and remained so till he died In a
short time Prince Melissanos set of
rooms in the Rue dAntin became a
center to which illustrious and wealthy
pleasure seekers from all points of
the compass gathered His gambling
parties were so swagger that rich
money lenders who wanted to extend
their social relations did not mind to
what an extent they or their sons lost
money at them Since Mile Schnei
der shut up shop there was no place
in Europo where a vulgar millionaire
had such good opportunities for be-

coming
¬

acquainted with Boyal and
Imperial personages

The host however had too long and
strong a spell of luck for this sort of
thing to go on forever He never at
this period of his career played but to
win and ho always played for high
stakes Nobody thought here of his
evil eye but it was remarked that he
had plienominally thin and long nails
and it was suspected that by their aid
he indulged in that kind of cheating
known as lapwseUe Gold coins placed
outside a certain line on the card
table could be shoved forward by the
long nails within the boundary if to
be inside was to wm This caused
his rooms to be suddenly deserted
As he always lived at the top of his
speed creditors came down in a shoal
upon him when his gains decreased
His art furniture was sold by them
but he contrived to keep his curious
canes Ho was involed in the scandal
of the Cercle de la Rue Royale and
when it was broken up to bo reconsti-
tuted

¬

the committee refused to admit
him Mile Zina Dalta the Opera
Comique singer with whom he went
to America ordered him from her
nresence and when he would not go
But kept running after her behind
the scenes horsewhipped him He
became one of t most cantankerous
of human bemgs His nails being
closely watched whenever he played
his luck utterly forsook him The
committee of the Champs Elysees
club where he had a bedroom
watched for opportunities to expel
him He often lost temper when he
was cleaned out a thing one must
never do among gentlemanly game
sters in Paris According to their
code of manners when a player is
mined he should grin and bear it If
rhey mean to commit suicide they
should do so without apprising any
one of the intention Prince Melis
sano got up scenes about his gambling
misfortuues When he saw himself
posted as a defaulter he smashed the
vast mirror upon which his name was
posted and in airing his grievances
raised storms at the clubs Just be
fore he shot himself he wrote a letter
to the Prince of Wales and another
to a lady of rank who had previously
lent him 1000 to stave off an execu-

tion but who refnsed to lend him
500 to clear offihe debt of honor for

which he was proclaimed a defaulter
the day before his suicide Afinan
cial promoter here tells me that he at
different tirs lent Prince Melissano
sums amounting in all to 40000 but
that lie never would have pressed for
pavment as lie obtained from his
debtor letters of introduction to great
folks in London which turned out of
rreat value to him as a business man

Prince Melissanos relatives have
not come forward to mourn for his
Msleatii Asdhere are lots of cred

itors watching for them I dare say
they wilfluffer his remains to lie in a
provisional vault atPereLachaise un
til he is pretty well forgotten and
then order them to be thrown into the
common ditch There was no funereal
pomp at his obsequies A vicar of the
parish of Madelame hurried through
a low mass and then about thirty
friends no less huriedly sprinkled the
coffin in which his body lay It was
then taken unattended except by a
few undertakers men to the cemetery
Not one of the fast ladies with whom
his name had been associated was at
the ceremony Prince Torlonpaid
the expenses of the funeral provision-
ally

¬

and caused one of the two wreaths
that were on the coffin to be placed
there This suicide has revived the
dispute as to whether public hellsare
not better than private liells They
are for those who go to them But
they demoralize the vice of gambling
and so demoralize the lower orders
who are already exposed to far too
many causes for degeneration No
credit is given at the public hell so
that no gambler can go beyond the
money that he takes in with him if
ho loses and less cheating goes on
than in the private hell or cercle

however aristocratic it may be X T
Tribune

The Bishops Mistake
Autograph cranks fitted in and out

of the late Episcopal convention at
every session While they worried
the deputies beyond measure the
experience of the bishops was far
more exasperating It is no wonder
then that when Bishop of New
York received two albums one from
his page the other from a very stylish
young lady living on Prairie ave
he made the very amusing mistake of
mixing the books In the album
which he supposed belonged to the
lady from the avenue but which in
truth was owned by the boy he wrote
these lines

Yeiy respectfully yours
Bishop

In the album which he erroneously
supposed belonged to the boy the
good bishop in his excitement and
worry penned these words

In grateful appreciation of your
personal services rendered me I am
yours affectionately

Bishop
When the prelate learned of his

mistake ho made a wild but futile
effort to overtake the lady who was
by this time on her way home The
Chicago Herald
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BEAVER SALOON

H J MCLTE Proprietor

Begs to announce to hie Mends ind the
public in general

That he has opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

where first class Refreshments
will be cned rom 3 a m till 10 p in

under the immediate supenlelon of a Compe
tent Chef de Cuisine

TIIE FIXEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from lirst

clafs manufactories has been obtained and
w ill be added to from time to time

One of Brunswick Balkef

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Is connected with the establishment where

locrsofthccnecan participate 11 Cm

II DAVIS WILDER

DAVIS WILDER
No Fort Street Honolulu

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fresh Roll Butter
Fruits Provisions

EVERi STEAMER FROM THE COAST

OUR ICE HOUSE GOODS

EaEiciA3Jisr
Orders for Families and Plantations filled

with care PO Box 435 1137 3m

MRS THOMAS LACK
Ko79 Tort StHonolulu

Importer and Dealer
i

J K

52 H I

BT

-- a 3

SEWIXG MACHINES GENUINE PAKTS

--AT rACHMENTS

OIL AND ACCESSORIES
AGrENT S0Et THB

White New Home
Davis Crown Howe and

Florence Machines
Howards MachineHeedles

All kinds and sizes

Corticelli Silk

In all colors
CLARKS MILE END MACHINE COTTON

AGENT FOR

Madame Demorests Reliable Cnt Paper Pat-
terns

¬

and Publications Dealer in

Rides Pistole Gnns and Sporting Goods
Shot FovderCaps Msialic Cartridges

KEROSENE STOVES
--IN ALL SIZES- -

HPHaving secured the services of a Firet
Class Gnn and Locksmith and thoroncb Me ¬

chanic I am now preDared to do work lu that
line with promptness and dispatch Island

orders solicited V21 ly

JlpiWigfiM

HAWAIIAN G AZETTE TUESDAY DECEMBER 14 1886
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DURING THE GREAT FIRE

IN HONOLULU THE

MAC2TEIE TJHBAE

FIRE PROOF SAFES

Stood the i of 03 lions cxponre suc
cessfully Tho

MACWEALE URBAN

Utlietnlv ElGIIT FLAXOE SAFE made in
theWord The

Macneale Urban

S Jk W EI

Contain- - ihon improMnntf tlmuany aXc
eermade bucli a- - Itonnd Corners tolid

WeldcA Anile Iron F ont and Rack
patent insldo Pol work Hnued Cjp

and FoarVThPel Conibnsiinu Loci

Buffalo Standard Scales
PLATFORM DORUENT TUCK

HAY MR COAL SCALEb

With or without Patent Combinative Seam
The former dipeac with the use of

ueisbt the wlffhliisr foIns done
exclnmclj with the poller

jar SEXD FOK CATALOGUES SU

A LARGE STOCK COKSrAHTU ON HAND

HONOLULU

llaSm Geniral Agpnt for Hawaiian Island

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIRMS OF

Chas Gray Co TW Rawlins

Encased in the Manufacture of Sjp hae
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the uiinc under the
firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soap Manufacturing Company

At the premises formerly occupied at Leleo

KIM bTJJEET HONOLULU

Honolulu Oct 1 1SSC tIJs 3y

Thistle Dew Whiskey

We respectfully iinounie to ui Iulrons
and the fnhllc icucrally thulWE HAVE KEEN
APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS for the abote
celebrated brand of

1IY

Henry W Smith Co
OF KENTON CO KENTUCKY

We can confidently oiler THIS WHISKEY as
a Pure and Unadulterattd Article mid equal
if not

Superior to Any Whiskey
Eer offered for Sale in tins Kingdom

t PRICE MODERATE TRY ITSa

FREETH PEACOCK
1134 3m Solo Agents Hbwii Inland

CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

Oar gooas ire acknowledge the BEST
3NT 0

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS

In all our nille Fam les Ue no

Ginger Aie But Ours
CHILDREN CRY FOR

OUR SODA WATER
KB We deliver our Goody Free of Charjip to

all parts of the City
Careful attention paid to It Iaml Ordcit

Address

Crystal Soda Wors
P O IJOX 337- - I JNOLULU II I

tiSB- - OUB TELEPHONE IS NO 298

Order left with Benson Smith Jt Co No J
Fort Street will receive prompt attention

1134 3m

FOB JOB WORK EXECUTED
neatest rtylt call at the AZETTE

OFFICE

ciural Stitocrftsements

READ THIS
KBSsns E O Hall Sox Limited

Gentlemen I have ed yourlSin Steel Break ¬

ers for teten years and your 16in Breakers for a
year and have been well pleased with them
They are good strong Plows and nrn the tod
better than any other plows I ever used nnd I
have nsed a good many since 1SU I have nscd
the lCn Steel Srealer for several weeks with
only the mules and plowed from one acrcand a
half to two acres a day I nscd the same num ¬

ber ofl animals for the loin as for the 16in
Breakers I plowed np a grove of sumach rootb
and lots of guavs this year and have broken but
one fir coulter and a pair of handles Everyone
who has used them on Hawaii has been well
pleated with them

Yours truly
I Signed R A LrjiAXPaanhau

ZST Tho above Is but one ot many lettcrswe
have received from all parts of the Islands
speaking in the highest terms ot Halls Steel
Breakers and Plows of all sizes

We have just received direct from the pro-

line
¬

Plow Co a large invoice of Plows making
our assortment omplcte inclnding Breakers and
Plows of all sizes and kinds Extra Shears Bolts
Coulters Handles nndBcams

As during some j cars we have been unable to
supply the demand for the e goods we desire
Planters to send in their orders soon for what
they may need for the coming season The

Halls Steel Furrow Plow
nas never been equalled of these we have

a fewleft of improved make WE HAVE ALSO

4llilli
Cook Stoves Ranges

OF ALL SIZES
Kitchen and household utensils of all kind- -

Paints and Oils of all kinds
Lubricating Oils best stock in the market
Kerosene Oil Downeis Noonday Lus-

tra
¬

Silver Plated Ware from Eeed Uarton
Powders all kinds from California Pow-

der
¬

Works
Carriage and Machine Bolts all sizes

SHELF HARDWARE
A Splendid Assortment

Leather Of All Descriptions
And a laige list of goods in lump Or in bulk

Such as CHALK S VLSODA
INSECT POWDER SULPHDR

WHITING ALLJI ETC ETC
All of which will be sold by the pound or

package atLOWEST MARKET RATES BY

E 0 HALL SON
5m U 0 IiIMITBIJO

Metropolitan Market

3Sixxs Sfrc-ee-- e

G i WALLER Prop

Choicest Meats
- FKOil -

Finest Herds

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

J5yAll Meats delivered from this Market arc
thoroughly chilled immediately after Killing by
means of a Bell Colcmau Patent Dry Air Re-

frigerator
¬

Meat so treated retains all its juicy
properties and is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshly killed meat

U3G 3m

WIfiE SPIRIT MERCHANT

26 MERCHANT STREET
CAMPBELLS BLOCK

Has on Hand and Offers For Sale

To the Trade and Public the Bett Brands of

Ales Wines
AXD

Spirits
Special attention is draun to the Celebrated

ALES AND PORTERS OF

E J Burke
McKennas Kentucky Whiskeys

AND

L DELfuONICQS CHAMPAGNES

Orders Filled with Promptness and at the
nsnal Prices foranyof the BramUof

GINS BRANDIES

WHISKIES OR RITTERS

USUALLY OBTAINED IN THIS MARKET

TAn experience of several years in the
WINE SPIRIT Business is a guarantee that
he interet of rnstomers will be properly served

tt4 3m

general uucrttsEincnte

oxx

INCLUDING

general Uttttrtteenunte

WEST DOW C
-- IBIa-vr OC32c3

0f

A Large Stock of Music Goods

GUITARS from Martins best to the Cheapest

VIOLINS FLUTES all kinds and sizes

BANJOS DRUMS FIFES and nearly all the stnil instrument

SHEET MUSIC and all kinds of Instruction Books

WW
INCLUDING

PHOTO ALBUMS AUTO ALBUMS SORAP BOOKS WORK ROXES

and BASKETS BRACKETS and BRACKET ORNAMENTS VASES

TOILET SETS FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS SHAVING MUGS ETO

Too Numerous to Mention

TOYS TOYS TOYS
INCLUDING

DRUMS Carts Wagons Foot Balls
TOOL BOXES Velocipedes Trumpets Whips

GAMES Rubber Chins and Bisque and Undressed Dolls all sizes

TOY DINNER SETS Stables Noahs Arks
LOCOMOTIVES Battle Door and Shuttle Cock

BALLS and BATS Tops Soldiers Masks Safes

PISTOLS Rattles Picture Books Stoves
JACK-in-the-B- ox Croquet Sets

t SORAP PICTURES and Hundreds of

Other Equally Useful and Amusing Tors

INCLUDING

Black Walnut 0 ik and Cedtr BEDROOM SETS also JBEDSTEADS
BUREAUS TABLES CHAIRS ROCKERS MIRRORS separato from
Sets MEAT SAFES MUSIC CABINETS DINING JTABLES CHEF--

FONIERS HAT RACKS ETC ETC

ALSO

PICTURES CORNICE MOULDINGS
STEEL ENGRAVINGS CHROMOS PHOTOGRAPHS

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS C

FURNITURE 3IATTKESSES OF ALL iOXDS 3IADE
AND REPAIRED

O
ESSAll questions from the other islands answered by lotter promtiily3

11 12

At tlie old Stand Mo 8 Kaahumanu Street
TW COPPER AMD SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing1 in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
terBuek Superior Magnet Osceola Almeda Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble inwood and

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

r

C ast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe
House DF uLrnJslxliag Goods

ALL KINDS

KCBBEH HOSE ALL SIZEb aM GKADES

Lift and Force Pnm- - Cwem Pnmps Galvanized Iron Sheet Copper Sheet Lead
Lead PipeFin Plate Wrter ClosetsMarble Slabs -- ltd Bowls Enameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc

ar TJ E5 RECEIVED
EX AMJL2TA AND OTIFBIt I ATE ARRIVALS

BLAUKENHEJM NOLETS OLD DOUBLE BERRIED HOLLAND
-I-X CLEAK CRYSTAL IJOTTLES

C MEIJER COS PALM J REE GIN
Duncan Gilmour Cos Celebrated Scotch Whiskies

GiT52nmsr sr ceair higiixaxd 3EavonetcJSr The bore on and Full Aortment of 4ta heet Brand of
WINES SPIRITS ALES BEERS CALIFORNIA WINES FTPWE OFFER FOR SALE AT UNUSUALLY LOU RAXE Vfuekth PEACOCK

0J -

P O Box 504
NUTJANU ST HONOLULU H P

inn 3m
Telephone46

A

gr - - Wfa-- - - - i S Jk
1 I - LihiMHHkii j J Jmt
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Egj ptain Romance

j Zeiivng gives the fol

r interesting summary of the

rrT v-n- - WQ1CU Uie UKiil
Vl1v acquired trom momma ui

I clx aond Lepsins and tho reading
winch has only just boon completed

which was written mX - papvrns
il v ilgar tongne is not only of arch

lopcal importance but of much

rfiir interest being neither more
less than an historical novel left

in an cnfinished state The papyrus
dates from the sixteenth century a c

nA trnm ln oirrlifponth dvnastV but
the storv related in it goes backnearly
a thousand Years to the reign of King
Cheops thefabled builder of thepyr
anad When the story opens King
Cheops is seated among his sons and
listening to their tales of the miracles
said to have been wrought at the
Court of his predecessors Prince
Chephren who afterwards built the
second pyramid related that a magi
cian n the reign of lung Xebka had
mad a waxen crocodile which if
placf 1 in Hie chamber of a wife un¬

true 1 3 to her husband would seize
her jind her paramour and deliver
tLm over to her husband Another
pnac- - related that King Seufru the
father of Cheops feeling oppressed
and not knowing how to relieve his
heart took counsel of aAviseman
who advised him to go to the banks
of the lake near the palace and let all
the maidens of the Court row up and
down the water This was done and
the monarchs heart was relieved But
all of a sudden one of the maidens
began to make lamentations for she
had dropped a jewel into the water
which was forty feet deep A magi-
cian

¬

was sent for and reciting an in
cantaion he coaxed the jewel up

xrai the bottom of the lake and re-Hb--

1 it to tfce maiden King Cheops
wit-- u struck with wonder at these
stories that he ordered sacrifices to
be offered to the names of this sage
and of the magicians but Prince
Hardidaf informed him that they
were not all dead and that one of them
same 1 Dedi dwelt in the city of Ded
snen Prince Hardadaf described
hiu a being 100 years old but was
still tble to eat daily 500 loaves of
bread and the quarter of an ox and
to drink 100 flagons of beer Ho was
able to re unite a head to the trunk
from which it had been decapitated
to make lions follow him like dogs
and he also knew the place where
would be found certain precious ma-teru- d-

of the house of the godThoth
which King Cheops was very anxious
to Ian e for building his pyramid The
king sent Prince Dardadaf to fetch
the sage Dedi whom he found
stretched upon his bed Dedi con ¬

sented to accompany him into the
King- - presence and upon being
asked bv his Majesty whether it was
true that he could re unite a decapit-
ated

¬

Load to the trunk replied in the
affirmative whereupon the king or¬

dered a prisoner to be brought out
for experinit But the sage Dedi
asked that an animal be supplied him

it louot a man whereupon a gooso
was 1 rought Its head was cut off
ijlpaeed in the eastern corner of the
2aler with the body in tho west-

ern
¬

curner and Dedi then pronounced
fonu of words immediately after

wLich the body got up and walked
the Lead wriggling along the pave-
ment

¬

until the two met and rejoined
the jroose waddling away Dedi re-
peats

¬

1 the same miracle with a duck
and b bull and the king then ques-
tioned

¬

him as to the house of loth
Dedi said that the materials which
the King wished for were in a house
at Heliopolis but that he had no
pv wer tomake them over to him the
only one who could do so being the
eldest of the three sons whom Bed
Dedt should bear Bed Dedt he ad
ded was the wife of the Priest of the
the S5nn at Sachebtt and she would
bear three sons to a god and these
three sons would be all kings the
eldest being high priest at Heliopolis
When the king heard these words he
wiis troubled There is a hiatus in
tht papyrus at this point and with ¬

out lieing told what course King
CLeois has determined upon we ar
rive at the main incidents of the story

namely the birth of the children of
tho sun When Bed Dedt felt first
tiie pangs of childbirth the Sun sent
for the goddesses of Isis Xepthys
Mescbent and Hekt as well as to the
god diaoin and said to them De- -

Jled Dedt of the three children
will one day be kings in this

an xnev will build vour temples
tLev will feed your altars they will
iLake your libations and will enrich
war sanctuaries The gods and
goddSes assumed the shape of mor
ta wmen and went to the house of
the i riest ilia offered to deliver his
wife The prt accepted and Bed
Dedt accordingly gave birth to three
boys an eli long and with lusty arms
Mescbent predicted that they would
all reign and the were in fact the
three first kings of the fifth dynasty

Us rfcaf Sabure and Kakar The
priest full of gratitude gave corn to
the supported mid wives who then took
night into the empyrean But when
the divinities got near to the domains
of the sun Isis said How is it that
we have wrought no miracle for the
children whom we have delivered from
their mothers womb Thereupon
the goddesses stirred up a tempest
and after having enchanted the corn
caused the wind to carry it into the
priests house When Bed Dedt after
two v ceks rest resumed the manage¬

ment of her household the servant
told her that the corn given to ti
wdwives was still in tlie granery
Bd Dedt sent her to fetch alittle of
it but she returned in terror saying
that Jie had heard igjthe granery the
suunis of music an6bong as when
the birth of a king is being celebrat
ed The miracle was nearly being
fstel to the children for when Bed

upon one occasion punished her
fcerrnt iiie latter left the house in
wrath and said to the neighbors

I

How dares she to punish me this
woman who has given birth to three
kings I will go and inform King
Cheops Here the papyrus ends so
that no information is given as to
what King Cheops did to get rid of
these future pretenders nor how they
escaped his persecution and this as
Herr Lepsius in his prefatory notice
remarked is all the more unfortu
nate because the papyrus evidently
hands down a tradition of fact Thus
we may learn from it that Chephren
was a son of Cheops that the fifth
dynasty originated in the town of
Sashebu that the threo first kings of
it were brothers and that the eldest
was priest at Heliopolis before ascend-
ing

¬

the throne The papyrus in ques-
tion

¬

is the oldest known document in
the popular tongue- -

Defense of In din
fIt is reported says a London

paper that a great scheme for the
defense of India has been laid out
It is a huge undertaking but the
Indian Government has approved of
it and it now awaits the sanction of
the home authorities The cost is
calculated to be no less than S0
000000 to be spent in eight or ten
years The plan includes the defense
of Singapore Ceylon Aden Bombay
and Kurrackee The latter place will
be a most important post This to
begin with is a large order but it is
by no means all In pursuance of
the new scheme proposed for the pro
tection of India a railway will be
made to Pisheen passing through a
strongly intrenched camp there The
Khoja pass is to be fortified and a
powerful post created at Chumar
which will be the terminus of the
railroad Prom thence to Candahar
all the earthworks and bridges are to
be made so that rails can be laid
down in a few days It is also pro-
posed

¬

to have the water works and
bridges prepared for a railway from
Candahar to Cabul The scheme for
the defense of India shows that Pe
shawur is to be strongly fortified
and a strong post established at
Jumrood and a strategic line of rails
is to be laid along the banks of the
Indus connecting the posts of Kohat
Dera Ismael Khan Attock etc
The plan moreover provides that
harbors of refuge for women chil-
dren

¬

the sick and the invalids are to
be formed at the hill stations of
Hurra Dalhousie and Kassauli If
Bussia gives us time to carry out
all these things wo ought to be able
to hold her in check very easily
Strongly fortified places unless well
defended are sources of weakness
rather than of strength and one is
bound to ask how many men it will
take to maintain such a scheme of
defense as this

Nero llujcrtiscnicnts

f03fi jSlIjEs
ONE SIDE -- CUTTING

ENGINE AND BOILER

fcaw 31111 made ly Chandler A Tjj lor Indian ¬

apolis Ind saalo4 feet in diameter by 22
Jeet long suaranteed in perfect working order

ALSO A

10 HP Engine Boiler
MADEBVIIONOLULr IROJf WORKS

All of the above are nearly new For farther
particulars apply to

11 RYCROFTj
Pohoiki Puna Hawaii

Where they maybe seen at work if dtslred
1142 lm

FRED PHILP
Successor to Peter Dalton

SADDLE HARNESS

MANUFACTURER
12 IQ2STG STREET IIONOIjUTjU

Bell Telephone No 111
Bes to inform his friends and the public

thathaiinc bought tbc good will stock and
fixtures or his predecessor he bespeaks a share
of the patronage of the public in Ilonolnlu and
the Hawaiian Islands and that notwithstanding
the depression of trade and all the annoyances
hat the consumer has to submit to bv the intro ¬

duction of CHEAP IMPORTED HARNESS and
machine made work he is able to supply to his
customers as heretofore a FIRST CLAS

Hand Made Harness
Guaranteed to eive Satis faction at a fairremu

neratlve price He uses only the BestMateriaUin

Gold Silver Nickel

AD
Rubber Mountings

AiU ectry rticle is made by Experienced
MTorfcmn under hit personal npervision

In orderine the above Harness the measure
of the horse about the neck and girth should be
sent to insure entire satisfaction as to fit and
durability

CSIC anr article does not please the buyerlt
shall be replaced by new goods or the cash
returned

HE IMPORTS DIRECT -

Sydney Saddles
Especially made to suit the Islands

Double Plate Spring Bars and every improve
ment and all baddies purchased of mm will be
rettnfTed within six months free of charge He
desires to inform Planters Teamsters and
others that

Cart Wagon and Plow Harness
Can be supplied here withbettcr Workmanship

and Material and guarantee to give greater satis
faction than anything that can be Imported from
the Coast

A FULL LINE O-F-

Whips Spurs Sponges

Chamois Combs

Oils and Dressings
Brushes and every necessary for Stable usealways on baud
J57What he sells he will warrant as reprp

sentcd antf would sooner lose a sale than misrep ¬

resent an article HS9 3m
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HENRY RHAY GO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM

London Boston San Francisco

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Grroceries
AND

PROVISIONS
IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Huckins Parker nouse Soups
Boston Fish and Clam Chowder

Boston Sausage Meat and Bated Beans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Slackwells

MORTONS GOODS
Znnte Currants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl Sago Italian Maccaroui and Vermicelli

all put up in 4 lb tins
Ground Jiicc Semolina Medeir Chocolate
Eppo Cocoa Table Vinegar
Estra Fine Duret Oil
Assorted Jams and Jellie

1 and 2 lb Tins
Copeiand English Peas
French Peas and Mushrooms
Extra Sardines Vt and U tins
Mctwnrst and Truffled Liver Sausages
SardclU and Russian Sardines
Epicure Bine Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Humes Salmon 1 and 2 lb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IN BARRELS AND nALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kegs H aud 54 Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams and Bacon
New York and California Cheese
Adam and Limburg Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and 21b tins
Vienna Sausage 1 and 2 lb tins
Ham Sausage 2 lb tins
Corned Beef Pigs Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongues Ox Tongues De iied Ham
Potted Meats Doned thicken aud Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Baratarin Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IN ROLLS

Tapocau and Whitneys Butter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Cod Fish and in Blocks
French Prunes in Glass and Boxes
California Raisins 4 Boxes new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
Germea Cream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rye Flour and Meal in 10 lb bags
Graham Flour Small Hominy
Buckwheat Flour in 101b bags
Arena Golden Gate Crown and
El Dorado Flour in DO lb bags

Condiments in Great Variety
California Table Fruits
California Jams and Jellies this Seasons

Packing

ItE PIKED SUGAES
Cube in 25 and 100 lb Boxes
Granulated 100 lb Bags
Granulated in 54 and whole Barrels and 30 lb

Boxes

New Zealand and California OatSi Bran Corn
Wheat Cracked Corn
Ground and Whole Barley c

Blue Peas White and Red Beans
Lima and Horse Beans c

Tea and Coffee
A SPECIALTY

I N B Australian Roast Beef in Clb
tins very cheap New Zealand Corned Beef in
Kegs of rnia nisri

s
J D LAKES
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I 30 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Mantels

Washstand Tops- and Tiling in Black
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Every Description made to order at the
lowest possible rates Monument and Head ¬

stones cTeaned and reset
as Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to 11313m

LAINE CO
HAVE A LABGE STOCK OP THE VEEV BEST

Hay Grain c
WHICn lb OFFERED AT THE

Lowest Market Prices
And delivered free to any part of the city

AGENTS FOK THE
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co

-- OF CALIFORNIA

AGENTS FOK THE
HOOVER TELEPHONE

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
FOR CALIFORNIA

-- TELEPHOXE KO I 47 11343m

HAWAIIAN SOAP WOBKS

SBSiC
UAWAMAN QOflP mMPYnn wn vvii iimii

Manufacturers and Sealers In

ALL KNDS OF SOAPS
lieleo King Street Honolulu

Beef Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted Or-
der

¬

left at Bolles Cos Queen Street will
meet with prompt attention 10 lr

iW sfi1to Z

c

SMi iiiiii iWMfcHB

Dmcral Stitocrtisciiunts

Just Arrived
PER

FUERST BISIVSARK
FKOM BREMEN

H0

HHackfeldGo
Have Just received by this Vessel a

full assortment of

BEERS WINES

AND LIQUORS

ST PAULI BEER

A Splendid Line of

I5rv GfoocLso
Woolen Blinketsall sizes weights

qualities and colors -

Horse Blankets Woolenx and Cotton
Shirts Shawls Cottons Denims Tick-
ing

¬

etc v

C 1 o t 33 i n
FILTER PRESSES

AND

FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Sugar and Coal Bags all sizes Hemp
Twine

A COMPLETE LINE OF SADDLES

Iron Bedsteads Tea Kettles aud Sauce
Pans all sizes Tin Plate Sheet

Lead Galvanized Sheet Iron

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE

STEEL PAILS

With Fish Plates Bolts and Spikes

Portland Cement Full Weight

LUMP ROCK SALT

And a large Assortment of

English Groceries
ROOFING SLATES Hubbucks White

and Red Lead

A number of the much favored HERO
PHONS with a large quantitv of the
most POPULAR MUSIC

Yellow Sheathing Metal
Willow Baskets Blue Mottled Soap

Windsor Soap Vinegar in 10 15 and 30
Gallon Kegs and Barrels Empty Demi
johns Crockery 1137 3m

JOSEPH E WISEMAN
Xo 2S MERCHANT STREET

General Business Agent

ESTAISLISHED 1S70

CAMPBELL BLOCK HONOLULU H I

P O BOX So I13 TELEPHONE 172

Real Estate Agent

Employment Agent

Wilders Steamship Agent

U S Great Burlington

Rail Road Agent

Custom House Broker

Money Broker

Manager Royal Opera House

Fire and Life Insurance Agent

JSf Toinsta orothers abroad desiring Views
of Principal Points of Interest on the Hawaiian
Islands or Cnrios from the South Sea Islands
can obtain information or ha e their u ants snp
plied at Raionabie rat s 1154 3m

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

JlM
Honolulu Steam Planing Eh

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Tarninir Scroll and Band Sawing All kinds
of Planing and Sawing Morticing and Tenant-
ing

¬

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTFNDED TO
and Work Guaranteed

J5 Orders from the other Islands solicited
Honolulu Mar 2 1534 103 In

UNION FEED CO
-- DEALERS -

HAY and GRAIN
Queen and Edinburgh Sts

TL- - Xojalaoaao X75
11313ml

Island orders solicited

DDRESS SD BUSINESS CAKDg
L neatly done at the Gazette Office

cncral Sluwttscmcnts

OF THE LATEST PATTERNS

Our Breakers Light Steel PIows

Arualt made from our own patterns and are thd
result of the experiences of a large number of
praciicaiiianicrswnoKinaiysuggesieaimproTC- -

mentsana changes m tnciions whicnnaaior
merly been used here

HAWAII
MR WM Y HORNER says I have no hesi-

tation
¬

in pronouncing them the very best Break
ing Plow I ever used In this orany other country

MAUI
MR W HCOItXWELL says ThcyDossess

all the rcauisitesof a first class and irood Plow
Justthethingneededcspeciallyforroughland

general SUujnrtistmcnts

A NEW INVOICE

KAUAI

covered
Mimosa

HAWAII

serviceable

OAHU
RICHARDSOX

experience Breaking

Good Night Premium Safety Kerosene Oil 150

JTJS3 HE303E3XV3E3X5
BST RECOMMENDED BY THE NEW YORK BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

-- a

Pacific Hardware Co Limited Fort St
X 3M 0 3EL 1 3FL

Hardware Agncultnral Implements Stoves Kansas Famishing Goods Paints
Oils Varnishes Lubricating Oils Kerosene Silver Plated Ware Lamps Chandeliers
and Lanterns

SMITH

DKUQ-O-IST- S

113 and 115 Fort Street Honolulu

DRUGS

SSeci7c3

GKEIVSiGALS

Toilet Articles TFiisses
Etc Etc

J Ayer Cos Preparations
Boschees German Syrup

Greens August Flower
Horsfords Acid Phosphate

Fellows Syrup
Warners Safe Cure

ennedys Biscovepy
p Bitters St0 Jacobs

Barrys Tricopherous
Burnetts Cocoaine

Vaseline Preparations
Colgates Toilet Soaps

Rickseckers Skin Soap
Hoyts German Cologne

Maile Cologne Et

SPONGES TOILET BATH AND UWMZ
ETJHACH the Great Insect Destroyer

Boreicke Schrecks Homeopathic Medicines Etc

jiiil- -

Eczema on Scalp

ticura
A POSITIVE DURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
FEOM

PIIVI PLES to SCROFULA
TYISFIGITRING HOIORS Hnmiliatin Ernp
J tions Itching and Burning Skin Tortures

Loathsome Eores and every epecies of Itching
Bcaly Pimply Inherited Ecrofnlom and Syphi
litic Diseases ot Blood Skin and Scalp with
Loss o f Hair from infancy to old are cored by
Ccnccai Ezsolttst the new Blood Purifier
internally and Ccnctnu and Cuticcta Boat
grew bKin uures ana iieaatiners citernauy

Itchlnsr and Burnirj Skin Diseases
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwomans Itch

Files and Delicate Irritations peculiar

with application of MTtpM2WdaHy with three doses of Ccticuija Resoltzkt
speedily Diseases of the Skin and

all otner means aosomteiy iaii

A Magnificent Popular on Skin
with Engraved Plates is wrapped about Ke
SOLYEirr Also one hundred Testimonials sol--

io oeiore me lnusu wnicn
repeat this story I have been a terrible safferer

from Diseases of and Blood
have obliged to shun public places reason
of disfiguring humors have the best nhy
sicians have spent hundreds of
w ituci uuui uTO inc liEMEDIES
which have cured me skin blood
as pure as a childs for our Biity four pace
book to Cure Skin Diseases Address

HaWAIIAX C0N3I0J ZE3

BensonSmIth Co

JTTST

srv T II STOLZ It plowed a hundred SSS

acres or new land part of which was stony and a
good deal of it with a heavy growth of

I wish for a better plow

ri tirv nvpnnPPT -- Tho Plnws von
r T ml mvaplf nro T think

most I have yet forthe work
required

MR J L says -- I speak from
when I esy it is best

Plow I used

3E E3 -
t

Honso
Oil

1130 3m
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How

Scrcf da oa Xeclc

X

rESOLYEXT Blood Pnri
Diaretic and Aperient cleanses Blood

and Perspiration of all Impurities Poisonoss
Elements and thus removes CAUSE Hence
it cures speedily permanently and economically

Cnticnra Great Bkiw Curt fa Medicinal
Jelly external use instantly allays Itching and
innammauon clears tne osu ana acaip oi uomors
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin Flesh
heals fleers Sores Discharging TVbands re
stores Hair and beautifies the Skin

Cnnctnu Soap and a single CnUcpL SoaP exquisite Bkta Beaatlfler
CrmcuBA the great Skin Cure TUs

Skin Diseases Baby
will cure Itching
ocaip

VTork the
the

sworn ioBSUI

foryeara SLin
been by

my had
dollars and got

X VitTICCBA
and left my and

Send

Honolulu

iavs

would not

- the
seen

the
ever

C

the new
Cer the

and
the

the
for

and
and ¬

the

Hu

the

indispensable treating
mors Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Hashes Sun
burn and Itougn Chapped or ureasy asxa

Cnticnra Remedies are the only real Blood
Purifiers and Skin BeautiSers free frora mercury
arsenic lead zinc or any other mineral or vege ¬

table poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
pure by the Analytical Chemists of the State of
Massachusetts M

For Sale by all retail chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the
world Ccnctnu 60 cents per box large boxes

100 CcncunA Soap 25 cents Ccticciu Boat
rso Soap 15 cents Ccticcra liEsoLYZJfT
per bottle

PB2TAEED JJT THE

Potter Drug Chemical Co Boston VSJl
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COMMERCIAL
nOXOLXTLXT DECEMBER 14 1SSC

The weather the past week has been calm
and consequently wo have very few foreign
arrivals to report Barkentine Amelia came
in 01 the 8th from Porl Townsend via Hilo
where her deck load of lumber was dis-

charged
¬

The balance of her cargo is con ¬

signed to Messrs Allen liobinson Bark
Ceylon arrived on the 9th with a fall cargo
consigned to Messrs Davies fc Co Bark

faie May arrived from Newcastle on Satur-
day

¬

with 1100 tons of coal to Messrs Wilder
Co Barks W H Dimonti Ella and Dis ¬

covery are due from San Francisco with
iJUROts of assorted merchandise

The only foreign departures of the week
past have been the Elikitat and Theobold in
ballast both for Port Townsend

PORT OF HONOLULU

Arrivod
Moxdat Dec C

Schr Sarah Eliza from Koolan
fcchr Mile Jlorrie from Koolan

TUESDAY Dec 7
Schr Liholfho frcm Waialna

Wedxesiiay Dec 8
Bktno Amelia Newball from Hilo

tmr Walaleale Weir from HamaKua Hawaii
Schr Rob Hoy from Koolau
Schr Emma from Kauai

Tiidhsdat Dec 0
Bk Ceylon Calhoun from San Francisco
Schr Josephine from Ewa

Satokdat Dec 11
Bk Nellie May from Sydney N S W
Stmr Likelike Davis from Maul
Stmr Mokolii McGregor from Molukai
Stmr Surprise Welsbath from Pala
Schr Rainbow from Koolan
Schr Josephine from Ewa
Schr Mannokawai from Koolau

Sunday Dec 12
Stmr Kinan Lorcnzen from Maui and Hawaii
Stmr C It IJiehop Cheney form Kauai
Stmr Jas Makcc Campbell from Kauai etc
Schr Kaulilua from Waianea
Schr Mary E Foster from Kauai
Schr Kawailain from Koolau

Sailed Moxday Dec 6
Stmr Kinau Loreuzen for Hawaii and Maui
Stmr Lehua Clarke for llamakua and Hilo
Stmr Jlokolii McGregor for ilolokal and Maul
Stmr Surprise Wcisuath for Paia Harbor
Schr Mannokawai for Koolau 1

Schr Kawailani for Koolau
Schr Mair E Foster for Kauai
Schr Ieaiii for Kanai
Schr WoimlQ from Kauai

Tuesday Dec T
Stmr Iwaiani Freeman for Maui and Havaii
Star Waimanalo Underwood for Waimanalo
Stmr J as Make Campbell for Kauai
Stmr C R Bishop Cheney for Kauai ole
Schr Kuulilna for Kauai
Schr MHf Morris for Kauai
Shr Euukai for Waialuc
Schr Halcakala for lepcokeo

Wkdxeudat Dec 6
Bk Thcobold Reed for Port Townsend S

Bkino Klikiut Cutler for Port Towntcntf
Schr Liholiho for Walalua

THtmsDAi iec 9c Touir uuiiumi idr jjwa

Vessels in Po
Ger bk Pacific Oltuian
Am tern G C Perkins 7Ack5rm
Mary Winkleman Backog-

11 It l

-
k WH it 1 KWVU

Schr Jennie Walker fnderson

lFo1 een finding
restler SnauerBfctae Amelia Jhall

Bk Nellie My

PASSENGERS

j ARIUVALS

JTm Uamakua per Walalcale Dec 6 Mr Mc--
nurews jits xiicgson anu xa acck
From San Francisco per Ceylon Dec 9 Mrs

Wallace and boy Jas Thomas and wife
From Maui per Likelike Dec 11 Dr Sheldon

C Crei hton Hon Paul Neumann H F Glade
X F Lowrie wife and child Mrs F L Stoltz Mrs
LA Thurston Mr MartinesMiss HumphryMiss
Louisa Capt Willfong Quan Yick Chan and M
deck

From Hawaii and Maui per Kinau Dec 12
His III Kota His Honor E Preston Rt Rev
Lord Bishop or Honolulu M Hyman W Hanks
Miss L Napoleon Miss A Waite A W Burt F H
Austin G Hans J W Calville John Maguire H
M Alexander W A Kinney F J Chapman It P
Cornwell Mrs H Sylva W L Wilcox Capt W F
Fchlbcr Jas Campbell and servant Afook Kum
Sam Mrs CBMakce2 children and servant G
Ross L Kiko M II Renter G O Nacayama Mrs
C Wilcox and 2 children FBorgmauF Hough ¬

ton and 103 deck
From Kauai per C R Bishop Dec 12 Chas K

Kahccana wife Wm Vessel and wife C Miller
Geo llolten MrDorlmandand wife F VTcbbcr
C L Brito 8 Chinese and 90 deck

From Kauai per Jas Makcc Dec 12 A Fayc
and wife Mrs TH Gibson A K Hapai and son
K Kaltofca and 17 deck

EEIAKTIIIES
For Maul and Hawaii per Kinau Dec C His

Ex Gov Ulnlani Hon J T Baker Maj W P Luma
heihei His Ex A Rosa Hon Paul Neumann His
Hon Justice E Preston Hon J L KauIukouRt
Rev Lord Bit hop of Honolulu G O Nakayama J
O Carter V A Kinney Clias Crcighton Jules
Tavernicr W L Wilcox J Maguire aud wife W
S Hanks C Afong Miss K Wight J Keiuhardt
Mr Hyman J Kaloi J K Hanuua J K Kaulia aud
wife J Koa Miss N Biers Miss Aicnul A Pctru
Miss M Healey C G Curtis aud ICO deck

For Molokai per Mokolii Dec C II M Whit ¬

ney Jr G Wodchouse and 50 deck
For Paia Harbor per Surprise Dec G E

Brans Mr Fake and 10 deck

For Maui and Hawaii per Iwaiani Dec Mrs
Devcriil 8 children and servant W J Maxwell
His Ex Gov Baker and wife H F Glade Jas
Campbell and servant Mrs llaalclca O Cooper
and 100 deck

For Kahului per Likelike Dec T Miss Slmp
Mt Miss Sutllff Lcm Tap Yalan 8 Chinese
and 75 deck

For Kauai per Jas Makcc Dec T M and H
Oarston G S Ga and Son GN Wilcox W 11
Kice and 50 deck

For Kauai via Waianea per C R Bishop Dec 7
C A Carter AUccrman and wile Geo Engel

hardt O J Holt J Alexander Mr Rebel and 50
deck

BORN
At Hanalci Kauai t niuer Sin 1SSG to the

wife of Mr K Uicdtl u aughtcr
In Honolulu December 2d 1SSC at the resi ¬

dence of His Ex Hon LAliolu to the wife or
T E Evans Esq a son

At Kalia Waikikl December 3d 1SSG to the
wife of Charles L Hopkins a son

DIED- -

WICKE In Honolulu December 6th 1SSG of
cancer in the stomach 1 II Wickk aged 53
years 6 months and II days

CliTui Hook Strikes for Liberty
Last Tuesdn nfteruoou the notorious

Chan Hook made a Void and successful
strike for hbeity which he accomplished
apparently with the urMteRt ease When it
is explained thut this notorious criminal was
handicapped in bis effprtR lo escape with 11

ball nnd chai it will bt vondered bow he
accomplished his designs or who helped
him or when- - were the luuus who usually
look after the welfare of these wards of
the Government when thuv nre ont taking au
airins tricked off in tleir unique and part-

icolored
¬

uniforms
The circumstances of the escape are that

last Tuesday afternoou the gang in cuarRO
of two lanas wore at work upXauunn valley
near tho old Ice rkr digging trenches
and laying some of the nev water pipes
Lato in the afternoou the gang were allowed
to go to a small stream near by for the pur¬

pose of enjoying 11 bth or --vrtsli nnd on
mustering alter the bath Chan Hooks
benign countenance was missing from the
moUcv crew Tiyjuiius were thunder struck
at thfs little pieteof legerdemain on Minn
Hooks part and immediately broke op the
gang into squads aud sent them in nil direc¬

tions to intercept the gay and festive
Chun but without results Some slight
traces of the desperado were fonnd which
lea up to a stone wall after which the trail
XtOB losti and Chou Hook was to nil intents
and purposes vnee nioren free man ready
to renew his pld calling of despoiling and
confiscating all that cme within his reach
and np to the preseni time ha successfully

eluded all efforts on the part of the police to
recapture him

It will be remembered this is the self same
Celestial who was captured last April by
Officer Kauhane on Queen and Alakea
Streets after a bard tussle in the act of
burglarizing a coffee shop in that locality
This makes tho third escape from the
clutches of tho law which he has accom-
plished

¬

and as an expert at this particular
line of industry deserves a diploma as a
mark of his appreceation of the idea of
liberty and the brilliant efforts he has made
to carry out his theories to their fullest
extent

Chun Hooks sentence together with the
extras added for his two former escapes
aggregated ten years and he was only in the
first year of servitude which naturally made
him sick at heart and nerved him for his
last bold stroke for liberty and fame

Now do not these Iunas who are employed
to herd these gangs of criminals display too
Iittle energy in their duties when the very
worst character in the whole batch with a
ball and chain attached turns np missing
almost before their eyes It looks as if they
had purposely clcs3l their optics to enable
the prisoner to get clear

On Thursday the Deputy Marshal issued
posters giving a fnll description of the pris-
oner

¬

and offering 11 reward of 50 for his
apprehension The police are scouring the
city in all directions but so far without suc-
cess

¬

It is thought by some that Chun Hook
will not readily be recaptured and this idea
is strengthened by the declaration of the
prisoner that he will not be taken alive Let
them capture his dead body by all means
Dead men do not commit burglaries and the
public will feel safer knowing that the gay
nnd festive Chun is in the Flowery Kingdom

THE FIRE THURSDAY EVENING

A Vnloaolo Bnilding in Danger- -

List Thursday evening a little past nine
oclock the Bell Tower rang an alarm for a
fire in the Pacific Navigation Gos iiie proof
building corner of Queen and Nunann streets

Upon repairing to the scene or the fire the
building was found to bo securely locked the
iron shutters and doors throughout the
building closed and the only evidence of any
fire was the smoke hich forced its way out
under the eaves and shutters of the building

Immediately afUfr the alarm was sounded
the fire brigade was promptly at the scene of
tho fire The CKief Engineer C B Wilson
First AssistantAsch and Second Assistant
Hustace were all present to direct in the
management jjf the fire Pacific Hose was
first on the ctound followed SDeedilv bv En- -
cincs 20 1 V and A TCnninpa Nna 1 nnri 3
took water from the harbor No had the
nyarant at the corner of Merchant and
Nuuanrj streets while Pacific Hoso conuectod
with tao hydrant at the foot of Nuuanu
street No 1 and Pacific Hose played
strfianis of water on the roof and shutters
wiile No 4 occupied a place on the staire
directing its stream wherever it would do the
inoatgood No Us boys had possession of
the third story landing on the stairs where
apparently the most fire seemed to be located

It was evident to all that a fire was raging
within the building but in what part it was
then impossible to tell Mr Cooko was tele-
phoned

¬

for and also Mr Terrill the book-
keeper

¬

both of whom had keys to the build-
ing

¬

Both these gentlemen arrived on tho
scene without their keys nnd more valuable
time was lost before they returned AVhentho
ground floor doors were opened it was found
tho fire vns in the upper part of the build-
ing

¬

the entrance to which was by ineaus of
an outside staircase and an iron door which
was locked and the key to which was in the
possession of the party who had been using
this floor as a sail loft and who was no-
where

¬

to be found meanwhile the fire was
gaining headway every moment The gal-
lant

¬

firemen were almost powerless for a
time to do any effectual service toward ex ¬

tinguishing the flames within but poured
torrents of water on the roof and shutters
No 2s boys who took up their position ou
the landing outside the third story door by
means of a ladder got on the roof and with
axes soon had a hole through the corrugated
iron roof and poured in a heavy stream of
water but it was theu found that the fire
was under the eaves near the centre of the
building and could only be partially reached
through this hole in the roof The forlorn
hope was how to get the iron doors opou
This obstacle after a quarter of an hours
hard work with axes only was overcome by
cutting the rivets on the hinges nnd taking
the shutters off The brave boys rushed in
with their pipes amid the fire aud smoke and
their efforts wero noticeable thoy had se-
cured

¬

a commanding position where their
work told with wonderful effect In a short
time the flames had disappeared giving place
to dense smoke and finally this also disap-
peared

¬

The fire was extinguished but the
building was very thoroughly drenched with
water

An opportunity was now afforded all to ex-
amine

¬

the interior The fire mainly seemed
to have been in the attic immediately over
tho sail loft floor although one portion of
tho second story showed that there had been
a brisk fire there as well but n stream from
No i on the first landing through a venti-
lator

¬

near tho ceiling kept that in subjection
and no doubt prevented tho spread of the
flames on that floor Tho loft had been used
for storing all sorts of material old sails
models old copra bags etc nearly all of
which was consumed together with a portion
of the heavy frame which supports the roof
The sail loft did not seem to have been se ¬

riously dealt with by the flames A number
of suits of nearly now sails were on this
floor and the only dauiago they received was
by the water excepting one old sail which
was spread out on the floor being repaired
and this was burned in places by tho fire
from above falling through The lire ou the
second floor appeared to have caught on the
partition and burned through into a room
where was stored a lot of calabashes ship
stores etc The ceiling on this floor was
badly charred In this room was stored a lot
of miscellaneous merchandise

On the ground floor was stored about 400
bags of grain and other articles The front
on Queen street was occupied on the north
corner by the Companys office the east
corner by the publishing office of the Kuokoa
n native newspaper the main damage in
these two offices was caused by water only

The origin of the fire is unknown some
attributing it to spontaneous combustion
among the copra bags while others suggest ¬

ed matches and rats as the cause but up to
tho present time no definite theory has been
established

The total losses it is estimated will not ex-
ceed

¬

G000 The building and contents aro
fully insured as follows building 6000 in
the Itnperi il A J Cartwncht Agent Liv-
erpool

¬

Loudon J Globe C It Bishop
Co Agents The merchandise and furni ¬

ture is insured for 3000 in the sauie coni
pauie5 The transient freight was insured
in the H Hackfeld Co
Agents for 2500

Sitnrdi the damaged coods were sold at
auction nv Metiers E i Adnuis Co and

I Mr L J Levey for uccount of whom it may
concern

lhe evenius being pleasaut aud the hour
t eurl a verv lnrge number of spectators were

present at the fire but they did not sec much
j after all the flimes being confined within

the building only showing themselves in a
few instances when the pipmen imme
diately directed a stream at the spot and the
flames would disappear and again show in
some other part when the same operation
would be repeated keeping the fiery fiend
under caver nearly the whole time

It was very unfortunate on this occasion
that the key of the sail loft was not in its
place in the office otherwise the damage
would have been trifiling us it was a fine
building with its valuable contents was
placed in jeapordy of being totally destroyed

Firo on the Steamer Mokolii- -

Shortly after 8 oclock Sauday evening a
fire was reported ou the steamer Mokolii of
the Wilder Steamship Companys line lying
nt tho old Custom Hoase wharf The fire
was first discovered by some of the native
crew who sleep on board and subsequently
by tho Custom House guard on the bark J
H Bowers on the other side of thcslip nnd
an alarm given Capt Davis of the Like
like who bappeued to be near was soon ur
tho ground aud found the locality of the
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fire toibe in a small paint locker located on
the after side of the bulkhead which sepa-
rates

¬

the fore hold from the forecastle A
small hole in the bulkhead enabled those in
the forecastle to both seo and smell the fire
Tho hatches were immediately removed and
water was being applied vigorously by those
present vhen tho fire boys of No 2 made
their appearance with their engine and
quickly got to work In a few minutes the
fire was entirely out and very little damago
sustained by the steamer The Fire Depart-
ment

¬

was promptly on hand headed by
Chief Engineer Wilson and First and Second
Assistants Asch and Hustace but a few
strokes from No 2 had done the job ef-
fectually

¬

How the fire originated is at present a
mystery old oil rags having been found in
the locker which were not known to have
been there The steamer had been dis-
charged

¬

of all inward freight and only a
few packages of new outward freight had
been received which was somewhat damaged
by the water

Capt McGregor who lives some distance
from town was early at the scene of the fire
and assisted by his engineer W McGregor
done all that was possible for tho safety of
the steamer and property of the company

akotheb Fine
About the same time that evening a lamp

exploded on the second floor of Kamseys
building Hotel street which was fortunately
extinguished before any serious damage was
done by those present witlrthe aid of a
garden hose which fortunately was to hand

Government Supplies
Tenders were asked by the Government for

tho following supplies aud which have been
awardedto the undermentioned viz

Axle grease Pacific Hardware Co 1 C5

perdozen
Bricks Yates McKenzielC 50 per M
Brooms Pacific Hardware Co S3 per dozen
Cement G IV Macfarlane Co 4 per

barrel of 400 pounds
Chain land 1 Yates McKenzie

Z cents per pound
Corrugated jron G W Macfarlane Co

cents per pound
Lime Allen Kobinson 2 25 per barrel
Lumber N W Plank Allen ltobinsion

S24 Der M N W scantline Allen Kobin
son S24 per M N W boards Allen fc Bob
inson 24 per M N W T fcG Allen
Kobinson 35 per M N W timber Yate3
McKenzie 32 per M N W surfaced lum-
ber

¬

Yates McKenzie 33 per M K W
surfaced Allen fc Robinson 42 50 per M
T G Allen Kobinson 42 50 per M
rustic Allen Kobinson 42 50 per M
scantling Allen Kobinson 27 50 per M
shingles Allen Kobinson u zaper i v

cedar shingles Allen Kobinson 5 per M
Metal polish E O Hall Son G per doz
Nails and spikes Allen Robinson 4 per

keg
Oil kerosene PaciGc Hardware Co 2

Oil lard Pacific Hardware Co SO cents
per gallon

Oil nut Pacific Hardware Co CO cents
per gallon

Pitch Yates fc McKenzie 8 cents per
ponnd

Kops hempl Yates McKenzie 22 cents
per pound

Kopo Manila E O Hall Son 12 cents
per pound

Rubber packing Pacific Hardware Co 45
cents per pound

Shovels Pacific Hardware Co 3 50 per
dozen

Soap E Van Doom 5 cents per pound
Tallow Yates McKenzie i cents per

pound
Tar coal Yates McKenzie 20 cents por

gallon
Waste Pacific Hardware Co 13 cents per

pound
The supplies for the Insane Asylum were

opened at the same time and awarded as fol-
lows

¬

Beef Jos Tinker 5 cents per pound
Blankets J T Waterhouse 325
Bread fresh loaves Mrs R Love 5 cents

each
Bread medium Mrs R Love 4J cents per

pound
Brooms Yates McKenzie 3 per dozen
Coffee Yates McKenzie 18 cents per

pound
Firewood Yates McKenzie 1150 per

cord
Jumpers and pants J T Waterhouse 950

per dozen
Milk Yates fc McKenzie 40 cents per gal-

lon
¬

Mutton G Waller 7 cents per pound
Onions Yates McKenzie 3 cents per

pound
Potatoes Yates McKenzie 2 cents per

pound
Kice No 2 Yates McKenzie i cents

per pound
Salmon Yates McKenzie 15 per barrel
Salt J T Waterhouse 1 cent per pound
Soap E Van Doom 5 cents per pound
Straw hats J T Waterhouse 150 per

dozen
JSugar No 1 J T Waterhouse 7 cents per

pound
Sugar No 2 J T Watorhouse 4J cent3

per pound
Tobacco J T Waterhouse 37 cents per

pound
In the latter schedule particularly the meat

and grocery portion tho prices are extremely
moderate Meat bread sugar and soap are
all much below the prices paid by the ordi-
nary

¬

consumer particularly beef and mutton
which are respectively furnished for five and
seven cents per pound while the ordinary
purchasor pays 15 cents per pound for each
a difference on beef of ten cents and on mut-
ton

¬

of eight cents If there is a profit in
these two commodities nt five and seven cents
to to the Government the gain must be some-
thing

¬

handsome from the regular buyer

FarewoH Sinner to Mr- - E- - W- - Tucker- -

On Monday noon Mr E W Tucker who
is about to leave Honolulu for San Fran-
cisco

¬

was tendered a farewell dinner by the
officers of Wilders Steamship Company on
board tho steamer Kinau which proved to
be a very agreeable affair The Captains
officers and engineers of the Company were
present and contributed to the good feeling
which prevailed throughout Tho dinner
was excellent and reflected credit on the
Kiuaus Chief Steward under whose direc-
tion

¬

it was gotten up Mr Wallace of tho
Kinau presented Mr Tucker with an ad-

dress
¬

signed by the officers of Wilders
Steimship Company aud with it splendid
diamond ring a real beauty which called
Mr Tucker to his feet and who for the
moment was quite overcome with this addi-
tional

¬

evidence of their regard and esteem
for him if that were really necessary
When Mr Tucker recovered from his sui
irist he warmly thanked the donors aud

fxprefsod the hope that the same cordial re-

lations
¬

would always exist and that he
should remember this dav as one of the
proudest in his existence The following is
the address

Steasishii Kinau I

Honolulu December 13 1SS6

To E W Tuckei2 Superintending Engi ¬

neer Wilder Steamsmp Company As you
are about t leavens for nu indefinite period
nnd as joa are Feveriug voir connection
with the Wilder Steamship Company we
the employes of said Company recognize
the fact that we aro losing in you a valuable
friend and the Company an employee whose
position it will be hard to fill Through your
ability and brain power you have invented
and with the assistance of one that we may
all evil our friend in the utmost sense of
the word S G Wilder have introduced
what we all hope that in the near future will
be known to the world ts Tnckers patent
bridge wall and may it be to yon a source of
income that will make you independently
wealthy And in recognition of the high
esteem you are held by us accept this slight
token presented to yon by the engineers of
tho Company Your ability has Jong leeu
known aud recognized bui is best exempli¬

fied by the fact of your producing what has
been figured on by many able men and for
a good many years Socially we have found
yon a man and 11 geutlemnn with good
qualities too numerous to mention We will
now wish yon health wealth and haDDiness
and always bear m mind that you carry with
you me nest wishes of the

Empioxes or W S S Co

WsfllPwt

- rWTOfSj

At the conclusion of the address Mr E
W Tucker proposed tho health of the Presi ¬

dent of the Company Hon S G Wilder
which was drank with enthusiasm showing
that although that gentleman was absent
abroad his memory was still green in their
hearts and that he was the right man in
the right place

Our Guest Mr Tucker was drank
with enthusiasm and complimentary re-

marks
¬

which were feelingly responded to by
that gentleman

Tho following regular toasts wero drank
His Majesty drank standing
The Wilder Steamship Company
Admiral McGregor of the steamer Mo-

kolii
¬

Kesponded to by the Admiral in a
lengthy speech which it is impossible to re¬

produce in this issue
Commodore King and the Officers of the

of the Company was received with special
favor

Vice President W 0 Wilder Drank
with enthusiasm and for which that genJ
tleman returned thanks

S B Rose Secretary was also drank
with applause1 This gentleman responded
in a neat fend feeling manner stating that
he could have done much better but having
eaten too much dinner begged to be ex-

cused
¬

He would do better next time
Tho Engineers of the Company Loud

calls for a speech failed to call forth a turn
ahead Here Andy Brown an old kamaa
ina in the service bridged the difficulty by
singing in first class style All is Not Gold
that Glitters which brought forth a cheer
from one end of the table to the other and
Mr Brown took his seat blushing like a
young girl of sixteen

After a short time spent in social conver-
sation

¬

interspersed with numerous jokes by
the gentlemen present the company rose
having spent a pleasant hour in which the
best of good humor prevailed

At the parting all improved the occasion
to wish Mr Tucker success with his new

smoko bridge and hoped he would sne
deed in making it popular abroad and him-
self

¬

a millionaire to which the Gazette
votes aye

Oaliu College

The Punahou Musicale on Tuesday even-
ing

¬

of last week gave great satisfaction to
the large audience in attendance It con-
sisted

¬

of vocal and instrumental music all
of which was creditable to those engaged in
it Two of the solo singers in particular
Levi Lvman in A Warrior Bold and
Jennie Grieve in Questo Semplice deserve
special mention The instrumental music
under the direction of Mrs Hanford on tho
piano and Prof Yarndley on tho violin
assisted by Misses Dole Brown Halstead
Dillingham and Dickson showed marked
advancement on tho part ot tho favored
scholars of this institution The programmo
which wo insert below wili indicate to those
who were not present tho character of the
music rendered on this occasion

PKOOBAirilli paet 1

Piano Solo Dance and Play Lechner
Nellio Waterhouse Piano Solo a Andante
Pastorale Giobol b Lifes Pleasant Way
Kallak Marion Dole Song A Warrior
Bold Adams Levi Lyman Duet for Piano
and Violin Adagio Beethoven Mrs Han-
ford

¬

and Mr Yarndley Song In Questo
Semplice Donizetti Jennie Grieve Piano
Solo a Charming May b Happy Enough
Schumann Minnie Brown Chorus Fare-
well

¬

to tho Forest Mendelssohn Punahou
Glee Club

PABT II
Piano Solo Transcription of Oberon

Dorn Emily Halstead Song Ave Maria
Luzzi Mrs Hanford with violin obligato by
Mr Yarndley Piano Solo A Midsummer
Nights Dream Mendelssohn May Dilling-
ham

¬

Vocal Duet See tho Pale Moon
Campana Mrs Hanford and Mr Van Slyke
Piano Solo Impromptu Chopin Hessie
Dickson Chorus The Night is Advancing
Rossini Punahou Glee Club

0 HtDcrtiscmcnts

NEW GOODS

Kwong Hang Chan Co

JUST RECEIVED PER

Barks J E Spence and J H Bowers

3rosia Olax23a- -

SILKS SATINS
IN ALL SIIADES AND COLORS

No 1 Manila Cigars

Choice Crop of Tea

Camphor Wood Trunks

No 1 Matting

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Chinese Fancy Goods

SUITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY PEESENTS

COR MEEK AND HOTEL STS
1144 2m

A H BASEMA2OT
BOOK BINDER AND

FormL rly In the Uazctte lllock

Inform ills friend snd the public encrully
that hebus removed to more London iirrmUc
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE ULD STAND In
the CAMPBELL HLUCK where ha Is now pre-
pared

¬

to do work in his line Patroutise r
spectfnlly solicited 1131 m

AT THE CLUB HOUSE
Dining Rooms

lilXCOIiN BLOCK JvXNG ST
THIT POLLOW1XO VISIZS MAT BE onOEBED AT

all npuns OP THE iat
Broiled Chicken Broiled Fish

Tender Loin Steak Oyster
Stew Rib Mutton Chops

Ham and Eggs
Mackerel c

C Wc serve np the Celebrated AHUIJIANC
RANCH BUTTER at every meal

GEO CAVENAUH PEorciETon
lis jm

KllJVH

SSiTtm ataerfomcnte J2S 1
C BREWER CO

OFFERS FOR SALE

TO ARRIVE FER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Asli

Hulls Spokes
Felloes Bar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 130
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons r

Os Bows Grindstones

HORSE SHOES
Horse ShoeXails

Tanners Boilers
Oalniin Cut Xails

Store Trucks

R CBCSSS RIESS
Cases JS Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Pish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAMB CARTS

Cotton Duck
Common Wood Seat Chairs

Gunuy Baijs
Itublicr Hose

flax racking
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
1131

MRS THOS LACK

No 81 Fort Street Honolulu

IMI ORTEII AND DEALElt IN

SHOT GUNS RIFLES

AND ALt KINDS OP FIRE AR3IS

AUo Metallic Cartridges all kinds anil size
Brass and Paper Shot Shells

Powder Shot and Caps

AUD ALL KINDS SP0ETING GOODS

IMrOHTEr AND DEALER IN

SewingMaahines
And Genuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories

AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

WHITE NEW HOME MACHINE

THE WHITE AUTOMATIC 3IACIIINS

The New National and Peerless Hand Machine

Sewing 31nchliic aud Hand Needles
of all kindsj

Clarks Chadwlckg and Brookt Machine Cotton

Harbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

aSHavins secured the services of a Crst class
Gun and Locksmith and thorough mechanic I
am prepared to do allt kinds or Repair Re ¬

stocking browniusand borinjiiiu a specialty

tj7 Scnnjr Machines Lock Surgical Nauti
cal and Surveying Instruments cleaned and

REPAIRED WITH QUICK DESPATCH

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
AGENT roil

Balls Health Preserving Corset
AND

Mine Demorests Reliable Paper

Patterns
Larsest and Rest Assortment of

Stamping Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

slfflss ordeta Ess
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INTER ISLAND

Steam Navigation Co

STEAMER W G HALL
lyr ATTTIiAIgI

CommanderBATES

Wili rnn regularly to 3Iaalaeo Manl andKona
an Kau Hawaii

STEAMER IWALANI
FREEMAN Commander

Will rnn regularly to Nawiliwili Koloa Eleolo

and Walmca Kauai

STEAMER C E BISHOP
y2j Commander

Will rnn regularly to namoa Manl and Kukul--

haele nonokaaand Paaahan Hawaii

STEAMER JAS MAKEE
WEIR Commander

Will run regularly to Kapaa Kanai

ess-- OFFICE of the Companj foot of Klla
neahtreet near the lJISS Wharf
J ENA Secretary T 15 FOSTER President
Honolulu March 30 16S6 S4 3m

WELDERS
Steamship Company

ffilMITI 3D

STEAMER KINATJ
LORENZEN Commander

Leaves Honolulu as per the following schedule
touching at Lahalna Maalaea JIakena Mahuk
ona Kawaihac Lanpahoehoe Hilo and Keanhon

Commencing on MONDAY July 26 1986 and
on every alternate Monday at 4 pm the Kinau
w ill make the VOLCANO TRIP touching Kea
uhou on Wednesday morning where horses and
carriages are wailing to convey passengers tothe
VOLCANO HOUSE Ave miles in the saddle and
nine miles hy carriage

Pasencrs by this route will have two days and
two nights at the VOLCANO HOUSB

TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO THE
VOLCANO FIFTY DOLLARS WIIIGH PAYS
ALL CHARGES

The Kinau will arrive in Honolulu Sunday
morningson Volcano Trips On Hilo Trips will
leave Honolulu on Tuesdays and return Saturday
morning

PASSENGEBJTRAINS connect withtheKInau
at Mahnkona

The Kinau WILL TOUCH at Honokaia and
Paauhau on down trips from Hilo for Passen ¬

gers if a signal Is made from the shore

STEAMER LIKELIKE
DAVIES Commande

Leaves Honolulu every Monday at 5 PMfo
Kaunakakai Lahalna Kahului HpeloHana and

Kipahnlu every week Keanae Uoknlaa and
Nuu every other week Returning will stop at
the above ports arriving back Saturday morn
ings

Formalls and passengeis only

STMR KILAUEA HOI
CAMERON Commander

Will leave regularly for Lahalua Paanhan Ko
holalcle Ookala Kukaiau Hoonohlna Lanpa
hochoe Hakalau and Ouomca

STEAMER LEHUA
CLARK Commander

Will leave regularly for same ports as Kilanca
Hon

STEAMER MOKOL1J
McGREGOR f Commander

Leaves for the following ports every alternate
Monday at 5 pm

Commencing August 2nd To Lanai Kamalo
Pnkoo Lahalna Olowalu Returning to Lahn
ilia Iukoo Kamalo Lanai arriving at Honolnln
Saturday morning

Commencing August 3th To Kaunakakal
Kamalo Pnkoo llalawa Vallan Peleknnn Ka
laupapa Returning to Pnkoo Lahaina Oolwa
lu Lahalna Pukoo Kamalo Kaunakakal arriv-
ing

¬

in Honolulu Saturday morning

C3 Tho Company will not be responxible
for any freight or packeges unless rerelptid
for nor for personal baggage unless plainly
marked Notrosponslble lor money or Jewelry
unless placed in charge of the Purser

All possible care willbetakcn of Live Stock
bnt tue Company will not assnmeany risk of
accident

SAM L O WILDER President
S 15 ROSE Secretary

OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen Streets
Ii23m

Home Items and Topics
All your own fault

If yon remain sick when yon can
Get hop bitters that never Fnll Q

The weakest venmnn Avti i
sickeat invalid can use hop bitters with safe-
ty

¬
and great good

Old men totteringaroand from Rheuma-
tism

¬
kidney trouble or any weukness will bemade almost new by using hop bitters

ST ily wife and daughter were madehealthy by the use of hop bittera and I re-
commend

¬

them to my people MethodistClergyman
Ask an good doctor if Iiip

Bitters are not tho best family medicine

Malarial fever Ague and Biliousnesswill leavo every neighborhood as soon a3 honbittera arrive
-V- iIyilmother drove the paralysis and nou- -

I lie vigor of youth for the aged and in- -firm i tin lt lituu uuji miter-
f Atlhochanseiif life
j Hon Dittpr to allay aiThereto- -

IlOtllinc Mntt
trouble incident

cj

M

Tho 1lt HAMnrlinl f f
monthly ud fnm whid heythe cmttest betieUt U hop bitters

mS011 diB iunnjy from some formo that mightvented by the timely use of hop bHterl P
-I- ndigestion weak stomach irreSiIaritfea

n48ybePhonleefaomihyp
a year at Httlecost

Lriteecnte the ftiuaiers

SouUs nam iloicunkAim taM a Dr

fr the swindle and w ilii i
m fr lnagea

the conviction tmy y0 rally Tor
For Sale by ft

1J5 ly oLrSTEttcooloaFortst
Honoolu

ffl


